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Mac May Not | 
| Attend Jap 
| Treaty Talks 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11. 
General Douglas MacArthur, 

Supreme Commander in Japan 
for five and a half years after 
World War II has not received an 
invitation to attend the Japanese 
Peace Conference at San Fran- 
cisco it was disclosed on Saturday. 
As head of the Occupatiom Forces, 
MacArthur played the key role in 
the initial Japanese Treaty plan- 
ning. 

A spokesman for MacArthur 
said in New York that the Gen- 
eral had not received an invitation 
to attend the Peace Conference. 
When asked if MacArthur would 
be invited, an Administration offi- 
cial replied “there is nothing to 
say one way or the other”. There 
are indications that the Adminis- 
tration is concérned over the pos- 
sibility of a Truman and Mac- 
Arthur meeting face to face at 
San Francisco, 

Dispute   
armistice buffer zone should be 
along the 38th parallel, the pre- 

Charges Admiral, 
C. Turner Joy | 

| 

U.N, ADVANCE BASE, Below Kaesong, 
; ; Korea, August 11. 

"THE chief United Nations truce negotiator, Vice 
_ Admiral C, Turner Joy, accused the Commu. 

nists to their face of “slamming the door’’ on a| 
Korean armistice, i 
“You did not come to stop the fightine,’’ Joy icily | 
told the Reds at the deadlocked 21st armistice 
meeting, “you did net. come here to negotiate an’ 
armistice. 
You came here to state your price—your political price—) 
for which you are willing to sell the people of Korea, a tem- | 
perary respite from pain. 
You came only to make demands, not to negotiate any 
solution.” A United Nations communique said that the 
Communists had brusquely rejected the Allied efforts to | 
find a compromise on the ceasefire line at today’s meeting. 
The Reds again insisted that any~— sane 

  

Truman is scheduled to address| war frontier between North and i 
the opening session of the Treaty ; South Korea. This would entail Deliberate 
Conference on September 4. Tr Allied retreat of 30 miles or 
man and MacArthur Rave not met more in some sectors. In _ the 2 2 
since the General was fired from] strongest language he has yet used Violation 
his Far East Commands in the dis-] a+ the conference table, Joy told 
pute over diplomatic and military] the Communists that their “in-! ST. LOUIS, Aug. 11. 

| strategy in the Korean War. When! exible viewpoint” had “slammed| Vice-Admiral ©. Turner 

ton, the President did not extend 
an invitation to him to come to 
the White House, and MacArthur 
did not seek an appointment. 

tions attempt to make any pro- 
gress in the armistice negotiations. ed he thought the violation 

table at Kaesong, August 4. 
released here Saturday show- 

MacArthur returned to Washing-\yhe door” on every United Na-|| Jo¥'s motes at the Conference | 

\ MacArthur was included in the 
initial Japanese Treaty planning 
during frequent visits to Korea by 
Ambassador John Foster Dulles, 
who said that he sought Mac- 
Arthur’s advice because of his 
familiarity with the Japanese 

would be invited to attend the 

final treaty signing ceremonies on 
September 8th. This would ac- 
knowledge his role in the devel- 

opment of postwar Japan. and 

would avoid having Truman and 

the General in the same place at 

the same time. 
—U.P. 

  

— 

STOKES HOPES FOR e
r
 

mands for the 38th parallel as WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 
FINAL AGREEMENT the demarcation line. Diplomatic officials said on Sat- 

ON IRANIAN OIL 
TEHERAN, Aug. ll. 

The Prilsh afid ~Pergian, oil; 
celegations met for over an hour tor, General WN: Il appeared| Cambodia and Laos shows he in- 

today. Leader of the British dele-’ angry as he left the Conference/tends the French Government to 

gation, Sir Richard Stokes, said: 

“~ am hoping tomorrow to pre- from the building carrying on an/ the situation in Indo-China. 

sent a definite proposal for agree- animated conversation with a; They said this means Pleven is 

ment—a general umbrella—for a member of his delegation. expected to instruct Foreign Min- 

permanent settlement to be made, 
—U.P. consider any ceasefire line but the 

38th Parallel, but also has refused 
to pass on to any other question 

    

To-day’s 

Weather Chart 

Sunrise: 551 a.m. 
Sunset: 6.20 p.m. 

Moon: First Quarter 
Lighting 7.00 p.m. 

" Full Tide: 12.04 p.m, 

j Low Tide: 5.46 a.m,, 4,57 

p.m. 

    

war ended on Saturday with 

Gaullists refused to vote fo 

J’ca Council 

Condemns “Black | 
Pact” 

KINGSTON, Jeca., Aug. 10. 

The Legislative Council today} 

on the motion of Hon. R. Kirk-| 

wood passed the following resolu- ; 

tion unanimously: ‘This Council | 

unreservedly condemns the Anglo- 

Cuban trade pact as running en- 
tirely counter to the whole spirit 

and the intention of His Majesty's | 

Government's declared policy of| 

colonial development and welfare, | 
and that specifically in regard to 
the provision of a quota for Cuban! 

cigars in the United Kingdom this 
Council records with sorrow that 

a most damaging blow will be | 

dealt to the Jamaica cigar indus-| 

try, and that for every Cuban who} 

finds employment in the manu-, 

facture of cigars for shipment to; 

Britain a coryesponding number } 

of British subjects will be thrown 
out of employment.”—C.P, 

  

  

2 KILLED IN CUBAN 
PLANE CRASH 
HAVANA, August. 11. 

A Cuban army plane, an A.P 
six crashed during a night train-} 
ing flight killing two men aboard! 

including the pilot and the 
cond lieutenant The Cuban 

Army Forces military airfield 
aid that contact was Jost with 

the trainer at 8 p.m. yesterday 
over Bahia Honda and it was} 
assumed that it crashed nearby. | 

—UP. 

i 

      

the 22nd meeting, and the Reds 
agreed. Today’s meeting was the 

eos . ; . which General Matthew Ridg- 
occupation, This would indicate }¢leventh fn which the Reds have!] way temporarily broke off 
that Dulles would want Mac-|refused to budge from their de- negotiations for the armistice, 

Arthur to be present at the Treaty | mand Rew a ay, rar ae that the appearance of armed 
signing. zone should extend six miles Oni{ Chinese infantrymen was a 

Tt was believed that MacArthur Jeither side of the 38th parallel. “flagrant violation of neutral- 

that demand the armistice talks 
will almost certainly collapse. The 
Uniied States Secretary of State * = 
has said that the United Nations INDOCHINA 
never will consent to any cease- 
fire along the parallel because it is} IMPORTANT 

the C ists th he Uni ; T 
Nations delegation “could oon tad TO P LEV EN | 

Pleven Wins Vote 

Of Confidence 
(By EDWARD KORRY) 

THE LONGEST Government crisis in France since the 

new Cabinet winning the largest vote of confidence in the 
history of the Fourth Republic, : 

Only Communists and the extreme right including De 

33-day crisis which had left the Nation leaderless. 

;ernment right after the libera 

|ter of Finance and Economic 

t of the neutral zone by a col- 
Meet 7 oday ' umn of Chinese soldiers that 

The only agreement reached at! day Was “deliterauey. venga. 
the session was to meet again at 

ist delegates that a day, after 

e 4 ”" | 
ll a.m. tomorrow. Joy suggested Joy wrote at a pent 7-min- } if Bi - Sw ee The Fifth Meeting of the Oils] start work on Monday revising th > 

ute conference with Commun- and Fats Conference will begin | $8,500,000,000 Foreign Aid Auth 

If the Communists persist in ity."—U.P. 

  

militarily indefensible. Joy told 

responsive” to their continued de- 

urday the fact that French 

Nam il Angry Premier Rene Pleven has_ also 
taken the post of Minister of the 

The_ chief Communist negotia-| Associateéds« States of Vietnam, 

building in Kaesong. He stumped} attach the highest importance to   
a position of formulating the | 
agreed United States-British- | 

French policy in regard to the de- 

fence of South East Asia when he 

attends the Three Power Confer- 
ence here on September 10. 

Nam Il not only has refused ne| tet Robert Schuman to take up| 

    
    

    

      

     

   

     

  

    

    

   

  

     

  

    
    

  

on the agenda until the U.N. 
accepts his view. 

Increasing Communist belliger- 
ency both inside and outside the 
eonference room dimmed U.N. 
hopes of an early truce agreement. 
Nam Il was disclosed belatedly to 
have sent Joy a note on Friday 
rejecting the U:N. reply to the 
Communist protest against the 
machine-gunning of the white- 
flagged conference supply vehicle 
near Sibyong last Tuesday. 

—U-P. 

Further, these  ofticials said 
that Pleven was likely to confer 
with General Jean De Lattre De! 
Tassigny, French High Commis-! 

sion Commander-in-Chief in| 
Indo-China before the _ latter 
comes here about the middle of 
September for his first official 

visit. 
They said that De Lattre is ex- 

pected to bring with him a list of 

what further arms aid Indo- 

China needs not only to defeat! 
the present Communist  forces| 

but also in the eventuality of an 

overt Communist Chinese attack 

on Indo-China,—(U.P.) 

Liner Runs 

Aground 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 11. 

The Brazilian liner Sans, 
belonging to Lloyd Brasilero, 

grounded on the rocks off Cape 

Frio, 80 miles north of here in the 

same area where on Monday the 

trawler Presedente Vargas was 

wrecked with the loss of 11 liv 

and about a fortnight ago the Nor- 

wegian tanker Anica floundered 
helplessly in heavy seas. The 

accident occurred about 2 a.m, 

and her holds were flooded.—U.P. 

  

PARIS, August 11. 

Premier Rene Pleven and his 

r Pleven and thus ended the 

  

The Assembly _ skirted any 
chance of upsetting the delicate 
relationship among the parties 
making up Pleven’s coalition by 
voting to begin vacation imme- 
diately until August 21st. 

The Cabinet is the most. con- 
servative on paper since De 
Gaulle ruled the provisional Gov- 

tion. In fact, the absence of Social- 
ists from the Cabinet has left 
Pleven, whose party is closer to 
Socialist doctrines than any other 
in his coalition, at the extreme 
left of his Cabinet. 

Premier designate Rene Pleven 
said that he has formed a Gov- 
ernment ending Frarice’s month- 
old cabinet crisis. Pleven was a 
former Premier member of a small 

  

  
Part of the huge crowd which attended the lest day's racing of the B.T.C. Summer Meet and 

‘swelled the Field Stand Prize in the Chamberlain Handicap to the all-time local record of $1,064 

This was the first four-day meet staced by the B.T.C. 

REDS SLAM DOOR ON PE 

a ee 

      

eee U.N. Bombard 
Communist 

Reinforcements 
EIGHTH ARMY HEADQUARTERS, 

Korea, August 11. 

UNITED NATIONS forces struck by land, sea 

and air to disrupt apparent Communist pre- 

parations for an offensive when and if the armistice 
talks collapse. 
Swarms of Allied planes and dozens of ships lying 

off the coastal highway bombarded thousands of 
vehicles rushing Communist reinforcements and 
supplies southward toward the fighting front. 

U.N. ground forces jabbed re- 

peatedly at the Red line to keep 
Military Defences | Red troops off balance. Near the 

| coast U.N. infantry, tanks, guns 

| : , 'and planes fought to, seize the 

Must Be Built up ' last of the three high peaks south- 

| seuthwest of Kansong, 27 miles 

—CONNALLY north of the 38th parallel 

| Communists suddenly stepped 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 up their vehicular traffic in the 

Democratic Senator Tem Coi ear areas on Thyrgday night 
nally of Texas, Chairman of th s/ just before the resumption of the 

| 
' 

Senate’s Foreign Relations Con deadlock ceasefire talks. 

mittee, said that Congress cannot} ¥ 
provide for a build-up in the free! 200 Trucks Hit 
nations’ defence strength and ci 

  

  

fa e i 
| military spending at the sam: Allied night bombers and fight- 

j he kk le i sher Oil And Fats time | ‘vs destreyed or damaged some 

4 6 K / Connally’s comment was mac | 209 Red trucks on Thursday 

THE first four-day meeting of the B.T.C. in which 
twenty-nine races were run, ended at the Garrison Savan- 
nah yesterday. 
cellent weather, and a 

witness the day’s events. 

The day’s racing was favoured with ex- 

aight 

They spotted more than 2,000 
more on Friday night and wrecked 

1 “substantial number” 
On a fighter sweep over north- 

west Korea on Friday Night 16 

V 

Talks O 4) to newsmen in announcing th. | 

the Senate Foreign Relations an || 
Armed Services Committees wii | 

ers of the Development and Wel-j| Affairs Committee has cut $651 Meteor jets piloted by Australians 

fare Organisation tomorrow. The] 000,000 from the total sighted more than 20 Russian 

main purpose of the meeting will Connally, however, is hopin: Puilt MIGI5 jets but the Com- 
be to consider certain matters of] that the reductions made by the | ™@unist planes broke across the 

policy referred to the Conference| Senate Committee will come out | Yalu viver trontier into Man- 

! 

at Hastings House, the headquart-| rization Bill. The House Forel; 

bumper crowd including His] py the Regional Economic Com-] of the economic aid. He said, “Wo}¢huria before the Meteors could 
Excellency the Governor and Lady Savage turned out to} mittee have to build up military de- | @ttack 

SRNBADR Than” Sie rene? Rug | fences, and we cannot cut dow.: |, Allied warehips were bombard- 
re were seven races yester-|C MG. OBE, Hon. K, R. Hunte, Mr] ON military spending at the same [48 both coasts of North Korea 

  

Results At a 

Glance 
TWENTY-THIRD RACE 
1. Usher 
2. Vanguard 
8. Soprano 
TWENTY-FOURTH RACE 
1, Bright Light ree 
2. Chutney 
8. Dunqnerque 
TWENTY-FIFTH RACE 
1. Cross Bow 
2. Cross Roads 
3. Mary Ann 
TWENTY-SIXTH RACE 
1 Doldrum 
2. Tiberian Lady 
3. Flieuxce 

TWENTY-SEVENTH RACE 
1 
2 
3. 

Monsoon 
Blue Diamond 
Gavotte 

TWENTY-EIGHTH RACE 
The Eagle 1 

2 
3 

Colleton 
Apollo 

TWENTY NINTH RACE 
Red Chetks 
Landmark 

. Blizabethan 

1 
2 
3 

  

Peruvians Attack 

Ecuador Garrisons 

  

  

1 
da; 
an 
ed 
Jor 

/ ere’ keenly seted, HF Alkins, time.” —U.P, from the Han river estuary to 
All were’ keenly conteste dy" BRITISH GUIANA: Mr. HH. Crouch Chinnampo on the West and from 

some good times were return-'er, Mr J P Barlow the battle line almost to the Sibe- 
on the lively track,.. Mr, B. C.); JAMAICA: Mr. J.B Cleas, Mr. 8.'@ ° mat iy 7 * “lo 
oak aan nf : Fletcher . | rian border on the East. Flooded 

} bay fitly Req Cheeks rid | LEEWARD ISLANDS: Hon. R. C Bridge To Kaesong streams, fog and low lying clouds ad 
by Lutchman, carried off the man hampered the ground forces on 

  

  

  

ae; 

Phish Hill Handicap Gn fine style! TRINIDAD: Hon A. cones, Hon | Dagan Since Sunday | von sides Friday, but there was meting he sareat Sfus i & i obinson, Mrs, Sac r. A , se y ma q ne her nearest rival by three; Hinson ” scattered fighting all along the 135 
efigths ) WINDWARD ISLANDS MUNSAN, August 11 mile front.—-U.P 

7; aad r or Saree —— “A: 8s rfore i i ¥ , Winners of the Big Sweep were |, ROMINICA | Hon. Maries, inefors) | Heavy rains sent the Imjin 
My 

   
points each “ST VIN ENT: Hon.E Ac. Huetew {bridge on the main fem tc Tj ; 
Jockey Holder who rode eight Mr C  deB Barnard, Mr A. V | Kaesong has been out since Sun- AMin e i Tables 

  

H, Rerinbs's, nae Pg The GRENADA: Hon, J. B Henwick, My,|Jtiver up again, and army engin 
© an r. EB. » Bourne’s Henry, Mr_ E. Gittens Knight, MBE, cers abandoned efforta to # i\ + 

gelding. Usher. with ¢leven 8?) LUCIA: Hon A. Lewis, Hon. A) with a pontoon bridge, he Farouk Loses $175 
DuBoulay, Mr, S A Schouten 

  

  

winners for the meeting including ®Prett.. = day. Engineers took it down t 
. EV F LOPMEN’ 2 WELFARE OF : ' . 

the Barbados Derby winner Best GRENEGOPMENT AND WELFARE OR-/ save it from destruction by the ; CANNES, August 11. 
Wishe, Mr, Cyril Barnard’s chest- SECRETARY: Mr, BE Rolfe | swift current, Until the river sub- King Farouk of Egypt who 

int Ally. wes the most suceessful Development and Welfare Organisation sides, personnel will continue te ‘laims that he developed his own 

ae : ‘ : . fly in helicopters to the cease fire] system for winning at high stakes 
iockey for the meeting. He per- — | 5 copter: ase fire ‘ 3 | 

tated the hat trick Beatty city. U.S, jeeps were ferried | gambling lost $72,000 in nine 

  

ry. ee z . . ' ‘ = , “ . > nc 
> . jacross the Imjin last night to] hours of play here, Casino sources 

Be ‘rnadotte I ries The losses the 

    

The winners ridden by Holder eee transportation inside _— daye ; in : 

wore ine ! ‘Tt 7 y aesong ard game which ran from jus 

G te be a oe ws oy Hig He M or lo Change Scene t —U.P. before midnight until 9 am 

a : a Meee eeartr rt 11 ‘ ‘ . insite iets raised the King’s loss in two days 
trainer, tor the. meeting Mr. | Behind tron Curtain ‘ i to $157,700 Riviera mathe- 
Cyril Barnard with six wins to his | : ; PLANK CRASH maticians figured he lost about 
credit was the most successful of | By RICHARD WIKING 175 dollars each minute he 
the owners NEW YORK, August 11 NEWARK, New Jerse) layed —UP. 

The Field Stand paid out the The widow of Count Fotke | August |! 

all-time local record sum _ of |Bernadotte, the Swedish diploma Forty-one persofs and a crew 

$1,064 in the Chamberlain Handi-!who was killed trying to bring! of fous cecaped with their liver |] The “ADVOCATE” 

cep. This went to holder of ticket ;peace to the Holy Land, worke|C@'ly on Saturday when a non 

No. 3492 The highest money | on another United ations prob | schedutea transport crashed anc pays for NEWS 

paid out in the Pari Mutuels was lem because, ‘I would be letting, | burned Ouring 8 take-off fron | Dial 3113 

“i186 on Red Cheeks in tne Bush!my husband’s memory down if haan eae Only one of the { e 

Hill Handicap, wh‘le the highest |did not try.” 5 persons aboard was angured., Day or Night 

lin the Forecas' was $54.24 in the} The Countess Bernadotte, a —UP, { 

}South Point Handicap The head of the United Nations Com oe = aa 

      

}horses then were Mr. N. M. Inniss’|mission is to see what can be 

ECUADOR, August 11. tnut filly Doldrum and Mr.| done ipl Aigo — Ger s : 

yas Officially < ounced on! or Chere’s brown mare,| mans, alians, anc Japanese Th L ] h 

euros peti | Minato a Tiberian hudiy! who their home Government e aw 1s a ways Tig. t. 

attacked Ecuadorean border ga! The Police Band as on the other charge are still war prisoners of 

risons in the Zumba area of Loja’ gevs was in attendance end played | the Russians. Countess Berna- 

province on Thursday and Fri-!seme lively tunes to the enjoy- | dotte, whose husband was 

day. Ti Defense Ministry ud’ ment of the crowd assassinated by Jewish terrorists 

that it Had received notice that} (Details on Page 4) while he was Palestine Mediator, 
“Peruvian garrisons at Kaimpt lis keenly conscious that he 

and La Victoria had opened fire] 

on the garrisons at Gualingo and 

Moreno on the night of the 9th} 

and in the morning and afternoon ; 

of the 10th.” 

An 
that 
were 

| TOKYO, August 11 the Comraunist curtain 

{ The North Korean Red radio But when askea ut sne has any 

official eS ko ee Pyongyang said that the North | hope she says, “I could almos\ 
further details o attack | Korear Foreign Ministey pro- | ? Hand's answe 

| r sive sb: s answer. You 
expected momentarily. tested to the United Nations that aan Be aoe ai unless you 

President Galo Plaza yesterday | the Allied forces used poison gas dont ta se JODS SS } 

appealed to the U.S., Argentina, | against Communist troop ir 

and Brazil as mediating countries}Korea twice this month, The that something can be accomplish 

for new efforts to end the long| Nervs Koreans have made similar | ed. And I would be letting my 

standing border dispute betwee! charges before They have been|husband’s memory down if I did 

Peru —U.P. cenied by “Allied officer U.P. not try,”"—U.P. 
Ecuador and 

  

GERMAN REDS WILL 
PUBLISH ‘WHITE BOOK’| Go To United States 

On Western Rearmament 
BERLIN, 

EASTERN GERMANY accused the Western Powers of 
being on the threshold of re-establishing the German 
Wehrmacht in violation of the Potsdam and Yalta agree 

August 11. 

    

Socialist and Democratic Resist-» ™ents “in order to wage war against the Soviet Union and 
ance Union Party formed right of the Eastern bloc nations.” 
the centre Coalition Cabinet. The accusation was made on the eve of the gigantic 

It included members of the 

(M.R.P.), and the Radical Social- World Youth Festival. 
ists, but not the Socialists who] fastern Germany’s top Com-| 
jdecided against participation —/munist leader flanked by Com- 
Georges Bidault, M.R.P. Leader|munist representatives from 
becomes Vice-President and Min-| Western Germany, called a Press 

ister of Defense and Rene Mayer,| conference to announce the pub- 
Second Vice-President and Minis-|\jcation of a “White Book” on 

Affairs Western Rearmament. 

The vote, which was not an| The “White Book” said thai che 
official confidence vote, was 390]Western Powers “will openly 
to 222, with the Communists and] order the re-establishment o! the 
most foilowers of General Charles}German Wehrmacht in a few| 

e highpoint of the 15-day 
peace parade throughout Red Berlin by 1,000,000 Commu- 

Catholic Popular Republicans} ist youths from 66 countries, th 

| (NOMMITTEES of Congre 
the United States Imm 

} ed to remove racial discrimir 
| Asiatic nations toward the Ur: 

De Gaulle opposing. The pallot| weeks in violation of their Pots- | 
came on a motion from the floor, dam and Yalta obligation in order 
to discuss the makeup of the new/to wage war against the Soviet 
cabinet, but Pteven refused to Union and Eastern bloc states.” 
discuss this question now, and the} 
vote was taken on the question! The 214 page “White Book” 
with the result being tantamount will continue information on “the 

to a confidence vote. [United States and German im- 

‘ —UP. perialism.”—~U.P. 

  

  

In principle at least the Bil) 
of the Immigration Act of 1924 
Japan and some other oriental countrie 

Such bitternes 
States 
violat 
was 

( 
tion 
but a 

ed the completior 
now approaching completi 

“of alien 

ion of ar 

ontrolle 

in the mair 
ineligible to 

earlier gentler 
i through diplor 

ongress since the war |} 
id Naturalization Laws f 
systematic and definitiv« 

f tec 

    

wort 

rew ¢ 

izenshi 

{Committee may have no more suc 

tess than another U.N. group, in 
POISON GAS on behind changing things going 

are optimistic. You must believe   

  

  

  

Millions Waiting To 

As Immigrants 

By HARRY W. FRANTZ 

WASHINGTON, August 11 

ABOUT 19,000,000 persons in other countries would like 

to come to the United States as immigrants if they could 

meet the legal requirements of this and their own Govern- 

ments according to an official estimate to the Senate and 

House immigration sub-committee. 

  
Actually on February 1, 1951 

, ri . * . 1797 368 persons were registered ? 

U.S. Revise Immigration Laws at the United States consular 

offices abroad as intending to 

WASHINGTON, Aug, 11 come to the United States as soon | By W. Frantz 

    

ing on the overall revtsion of |as immigration quota limitation e t 6 
i Naturalization Laws intend- | permit In the year ended June t $s L - 4 é 

+ Sokal d il of the 30, 1950 249,187 imfnigrants were a» ° 
or nd ¢ i g er goodwill o i re : 

. re admitted to the United States of | 
ed State 7 5 180 can erate + : 

will correct the racial discriminatior I ve 197,460 we quore” Imm: 
gran 

which aroused hitter intagonism i! , 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
Quotas do not apply to immi 

             

  

mut of exclusion from the Unitec 
I Japan considered a gration from with in the western | 

soe whereby migratior hemisphere The basic quota 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
lng immigration total for this year 

r ions of the nmigr under the 1924 immigration act is a 4 

os oe digeareaen 154,277 although the actual num- Sole Distributors 
} tuation await ber of entrances may be larger 

tarte G47 ant aly result of other laws applicable 
isplaced person -(U.P.) = —_ —— NE ease 

 



   

  

PAGE TWO 

EVERYBODY'S GOING é 

| 

  

TO SEE 

THE WORLD’S MIDDLE WEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP 

SUGAR RAY ROBINSON | 
) 
) 
\ 
i VS: 

RANDOLPH TURPIN 
The 

    

  

    

      
     

vhole fight - nothing left out 

Along with the Pictures 

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY 4.45 and 8.30 

4.45 and 8.39 DAILY And Continuing 

  

THE JOY-HIT OF A LIFETIME! 

of It 

  

ms UE 
A REPUBLIC’ PICTURE Py 

LAST TWO SHOWS TO-DAY 5 and 8.15 

aA 

I ST DESIRED WOMANINFRANCE... 

Most daring of the 
King’s Swordsmen.. 

Adaptation From 

' C ALEXANDRE DUMAS’ 

GEORGE MONTGOMERY PAULA CORDAY 
     pi%s ’ Woition end Directed 
SR parr Se EDWARD L. VALFERSOK, RR. * MAURICE GERAGHTY 

~ Sdword LA * Meleaseg by Twentieth Century Fos 

  

Mon. & Tues. 4.30 & 8.15 
20th Century Fox Double 

Tyrone Power Van Johnson 
Orson Wells June Allyson 

in 9 in 

“BLACK ROSE” < “HIGH BARBAREE” 

ACTION COMEDY 

  
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR ENTERTAINMENT 

Wed, & Thurs, 4.30 and 8,15 
Another Fox Double 

BUD ABBOTT JAMES CAGNEY 
LOU COSTELLO RICHARD CONTE 

in 3 in 

IN A HAREM” < “13 RUE MADELEINE” 

LAUGHS DRAMA 

OLYMPIC 
TO-DAY 4.30 & 8.15 

“LOST 

  

Last Two Shows 

20th Century-Fox Mighty Double AND 

The Big Technicolor Musical - = - | 

“THREE 

LITTLE 

WORDS” 
— Starring — 

AMERICAN WA Gurreitta 
IN THE PHILIPPINES 

  

| 

Fred ASTAIRE and | 
Red SKELTON | 

  

Mon, & Tue 4,36 and 8.15 

Fox Double 

“YOLANDO AND 

THE THIEF” 

Dana Andrews 
Richard Conte 

in | 
2 Fred Astaire | 

“PURPLE HEART” Lucille Bremen 

WAR DRAMA MUSICAL | 

Wed. & Thurs. 4.30 and 8.15 | 

Fox Double 

Vallace Beery Merle Oberor 
Jane Powell George Saunders 

a 3 | 
“A DATE WITH JUDY “THE LODGER | 

; 

MUSICAL MURDER DRAMA 

  

  

    

SUNDAY 

        

Upstairs Newsam & Co. 

Lower Broad Street 

DRESSES | 
READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER 

To the Sophisticated and Lovers of the “High Class” 

Ente -tainment 

GLOBE THEATRE 
Presents 

TO-NITE 8.30 p.m. and Continuing 

Stewart GRANGER — Valerie HOBSON in 

“BLANCHE FURY” 
So Help Me! This is ui f 

ade. OPENING GLOBE :ripay 

   
FINALLY, at last, after a 
3 year delay, you can see 

THE OUTLAW! 
HOWARD HUGHES 

production 

THEO 

CUES I Ta 
JACK BUETEL 

te Lee thease 

WALTER HUSTON 

AND HERE'S MORE TROUBLE ON FRIDAY 

LEON ERROL IN A NEW HIT 

“PACKAGE OF RHYTHM” 

Useful Items in... 

EARTHENWARE 
Tea Cups & Saucers 

Lunch, Breakfast, Soup & Dinner Plates 

Vegetable Dishes with Covers 

Meat Dishes 

Milk Jugs 

1-Pt. Cups with Covers 

Decorated Tea Pots 

Decorated Bowls—with & without Covers. 

e 

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

Hardware Department Tel. No. 2039 

FS 

SJANETTA DRESS SHOP 

  

  

in Movie 

  

ADVOCATE 

’ 

of Labour 

xpected to arriv e from Trinidad 
iis morning for the Oils 

rat Conference which opens 
tings House tomorrow. 

* is expected 

Robinson and the 

  

other 

cf 
|I 

i 

i came plane . 

of the 8.T.C.’s, 

Trinidad this evening. 

Was Here 2 Years Ago 
R. MALCOLM MENDES, Di- 
rector of Boyack and Mac- 

kenzie Ltd., Trinidad accompan- 
ied by his wife, 

Delmas arrived 
yesterday by B.W.LA. 

House. 

H™: ALBERT GOMES, Trini- 
ad’s Minister 

d 

ana 
at 

that Hon. H. E 
Trinidad 

delegates will be arriving by the 

Flying Visit 

T. BRIAN GETHING, A.D.c., 
to Sir Hubert Rance, Gov- 

, ernor of Trinidad flew in from 

Trinidad yesterday morning by 
B.W.I1.A., to attend the last day 

mid-summer! 
meeting. He expects to return to 

their daughter 
Diane and her friend Germaine 

from Trinidad 
to spend 

three weeks’ holiday in Barbados. 
They are staying at Accra Guest 

Mr. Mendes was last in Barba- 
dos two yerrs ago. 

W.I. Holiday 

RS. SAM ASHBY and 
son Gordon 

who are spending 
holiday in 
rived from Trinidad 
morfhing by B.W.LA. They left 

Barbados a week ago to visit 

Trinidad and they have now re- 
turned to spend the remainder of 
their holiday here. 

Mr. Ashby who is a Barbadian 
‘as unable to make the trip. Mrs. 
Ashby is a school teacher in New 
York. 

Mrs. Ashby and her son are 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Darnley 

Gibbons of Maxwells. 

Acting Appointment 

R. C. P. STOUTE has been ap- 

pointed to act as Government 

| Veterinary Surgeon for Dr. M. B 

P Proverbs who is on leave, 

ANOTHER REMARKABLE THING 
ABOUT WHITE ANTS... . 

About 1500 differ- aS 
ent sorts of white 
ants are known, 
and most of them livc 
mainly on cellulose - 
which means wood! Be 
safe — remember 

Tees ; attach 

wood ene with 

ATLAS*A! 
UNIVERSAL—Dip o: 
brush for positive protection 
against White Ants, Borers 
Rot and Fungi. No odour 
No fire-risk, 

ECONOMICAL—Highl, 
concentrated—saves carriage 
When diluted for use— 
goes further and costs less 

PERM ANENT—Canno: 
wash-out or evaporate 
Combines with the fibres 
toughens the timber anc 
makes it fire-resistant, 

     

      

      

   

    

      

    

     

   

      

Agents : 

Wilkinson & Haynes & Co 
Briagetown, Barbados. 

For permanent protection— 
bak ali ts: 

| 

    

THE NEW “KITCHENCRAFT" 
WATERLESS 

® Cooks 4 Dishes with one Heat 

® Conveniently shaped for preserving, 
boiling and stewing 

@ Excellent for 
picnics 

® 

Buy early from... THE 

COOKER 

ls 

serving foods at 

CORNER STORE 

aoaoaoaoaooaoaoaoaoaoouyeeeeeeeeeeee EE 
ul 

  

her 
of New York 

two months’ 

the West Indies ar- 
yesterday 

  

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, i 

  

MR. J. G. MAXWELL, 

  
T.C.A’s Regional Traffic Manager and Mr. 

J. P. Labrie, T.C.A’s Caribbean Traffic Representatfve left for Can- 

ada yesterday by T.C.A. They were here for one week. 

Pictured behind them are Mr. and Mrs. John Foster who left by 

the same ‘plane. 

Much Improved 
RS. OWEN MCCONNEY 

returned from B.G. 

ill in hospital, 
Anthony 

to Barbados shortly on 

SS 
DUE SOON! 
“LET'S DANCE" 
Fred ASTAIRE & 

Betty HUTTON 
csesintibaimeeatioamatanan 

  

THE 
The 

  

has 

where 

she had been spending two weeks’ 
visiting her son Anthony who was 

who is with Barclays 

3ank in Georgetown is now mueh 

impreved and expects to come up 

holiday. 

PLAZA 
TO-DAY to TUESDAY 

4.45 & 8.30 pm, 
KNOCKOUT FIGHT FILM! 

World's Heavyweight 

Three Months 
R. AND MRS. I. A. Udden- 

berg of St. Kitts are at pres- 
ent holidaying in Barbados accom- 

panied by their two children, They 

are staying at “Shirley,” Has- 

tings. Mr. Uddenberg is an engin- 

eer with the St, Kitts Sugar Fac- 

tory. They expect to be in Barba- 

dos for about three months. 

Due Soon 

Robert Mitchum in 

THE BIG STEAL 
— 

BRIDGETOWN 
Dial 2310 

      

Championship Fight 

    

JERSEY JOE EZZARD 

WALCOTT Sinaia Bhiecsocne HARLES.,. alee ae 

starring: A oat TE eon BABB AD suse 
eTACKPOT HITTERS” & “THERE'S A GIRL IN MY HEART” 

© on the look-out for “LULL ; =Horts Das 4 

PLAZA 88%, GAIETY |. 
To-day and To-morrow 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

BIG EVENT! 
The World's Heavyweight 

Championship Fight 
Jersey Joe Ezzard 
WALCOTT vs. CHARLES also 

The Double Feature— 
SQUARE DANCE KATY 

Phil Brito, Virginia Welles and 
KILLER SHARK Roddy Mc Dowall 

, UNA” CLIPFER™ 
Roddy MeDOW ALL 

“SMART POLITICS” 
With the Teenagers & Freddie 

Stewart 

THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES 
Last 2 Shows To-day 5 & 8.50 p.m, 

Warner's Topping Musical 
In Technicolor 

Doris Day, Gordon McRae, 
Gene NELSON S. Z. Sakal 

MONDAY (only) 8,30 P.M, 

“KID GALANAD” 
Humphrey Bogart & 

“NEVER SAY GOODBYE" 
Erre? Fiynn 

| 
| 

| “TEA FOR TWO" 
! 

| 
| 

    

AQUATIC CLUE CINEMA Li sahan’ Sad 
TO-NIGHT TO MONDAY 

PAID 
NIGHT at 

IN FULL” 
8.30 

Starring Robert CUMMINGS—Lizabeth SCOTT—Diana LYNN 
A Paramount Picture 

(Not Suitable For Children). 

Commencing Tuesday at 8.30:— 
Bing Crosby, Joan Fontaine in 
“THE EMPEROR WALTZ,” (in Technicolour) . 

wiltek: ier olbuely on 

COW & GATE! 

  

Hew happy Baby is and how healthy—it is a 

pleasure to look at him, Buy your Baby, too, 

a tin of Health and Happiness— TO-DAY! 
  

      
COWs GAT 
Dhe FOOD of ROYAL BABIES 

4694 

MILK 
FOOD 

  

    

  

F 
: 7 IME... 

| their 

“Carib Calling 
Back Home 

M®: JAMES CAMERON TU- 
DOR, formerly Senior Mas- 

ter at Queen’s Collége in George- 
town, * arrived fr yn ‘that coi- 
ony yesterday by the Caseogne. 

On the Gay of his departure 
from B.G., the Daily Chronicle 
in an Editorial said, “He served 
as History Master at Queen's 
College for a little over two years, 
and it can be said that he brought 
lustre to an illustrious institution. 
But it was not only as a Master at 
Queen's that he endeared himself 
to Guiana, but in almost every 
field of cultural activity, The finest 
tribute to his two years in the 
Magnificent Province lies in the 
fact that he has contributed in no 
small measure in strengthening 
the bonds that hold our two 
countries so closely together— 
British Guiana and that ‘other’ 
Magnificent Province, his very 
own Barbados.” 

Routine Visit 
M*: THEODORE A. KIRBY, 

Mene Grande Oil Co’s., Geo- 
physicist in Caracas, arrived from 
Trinidad yesterday by B.W.LA.to 
see Dr. W. Auer, Manager of the 
Barbados Gulf Oil Co. He expects 
to be here for about one week. 
He is on a routine visit. 

Mene Grande Oil Co., is a sub- 
sidiary of the Gulf Oil Corpn, 

+f 
a.fay 

A Formality 
nes +HT OFFICER Julian’ Mar- 

ryshow, son of Hon, T. A. 
Marryshow, is expected to visit 
Grenada later in the year, Hé Ras 
not seen his home island gince 
being the first Grenad- voluntéer 
for active service in the last war. 
He had leave from his Squadron 
after hostilities to do economic 
Research at Leeds and London 
Universities and will now réjoin 
as a formaiity privr to resigng- 
tion, ha lh 8) a 

Health Holiday 
M® J. A. MARTINEAU, -well 

known local businessman 
was a passenger by the Gascogne 

xv England yesterday, He has 
gone up in the interests of his 
health and will take the opportu- 
nity of having a holiday as well. 

T.C.A. Departures 

M* DAVID YEARWOOD, son 
of Mrs. Marie Yearwood of 

Dayrells Road, left for Canada 
yesterday by T.C.A. for an 
indefinite stay... . other passen- 
gers leaving yesterday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Erie Winter and their 
baby daughter Margaret. Eric 
has been living in Canada for ten 
years. They had been on three 
weeks’ holiday here staying with 
the Goodings at “Wasons”, St. 
Philip. Mrs. Norma Forbes and 
her two daughters Alex and 
Diana left by T.C.A. yesterday to 
join Mr. Forbes in Canada. They 
will then be going over to France 
and the continent, returning to 
Barbados later in the year. 

Big Crowd 
HERE was a terrific crowd at 

Club Morgan last night. 
What with local and Trinidad 
urfites celebrating their wing or 
irowning their losses and several 
Canadians and Venezuelans enjoy- 
ng the music it was almost as 
gay as Old Year’s night. 

Re-transferred 
R. L. S. S. “Max” STANFORD 
has returned from St, Lucia 

where he had been for the past 
aine months, He is with Cable 
nd Wireless (West Indies) Ltd., 
and has now been re- transferred 
to their branch here, 

Arriving To-day 

AND MRS, Fred Roach 
due to return from 

Trinidad this morning by B, a I. A. 
Accompanying them is 
grand-daughter Pat. Mr. and wr 
Roach have been in Trinidad tor 
the past seven months. 

Last Day 

R,. AND MRS. CYRIL BAR- 
NARD arrived from 8}. 

Vincent on Friday by B.G, Aif- 
ways Charter flight. Mr. Barnard 

is the owner of several race horsés 
and he came over for the last day's 
races....Mr, Winston . Warren, 
B.W.LA. Operations Officer came 

in on Thursday from St. Kitts 
via Antigua by B.W.LA. on a 
short visit....also arrivnig on 
Thursday were Mrs. D. Anderso2 
and son from Trinidad. They are 
staying with Mrs, Anderson’s 

parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Kid- 
ney of Strathclyde. 

Back to Canada 

R. and MRS. JOHN FOSTER 
were passengers leaving for 

Canada yesterday by T.C.A. They 
are going to live in Vancouver. 
John who is the son of Maj. and 
Mrs. A. R. Foster is studying to 
be a chartered accountant. His 
wife is*the former Susan Vick- 
erman. They were married during 

holiday in Barbados. 

JUST IN 

TOWELS 

COTTON PRINTS 
BLACK & WHITE PRINTS 36” 

HAND SCREEN PRINTED CREPES 
EXQUISITE DESIGNS 

DIAPER CLOTHS 24” x 24” 

16” x 32” 

36" 

  

___$4.17 5.20 

? 47c. each 

a 74c. 98c. yd 

@ 85c. a yd. 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4606 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4220 

th
ey
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FARM AND 
GARDEN 

  

GARDENING HINTS 
FOR AMATEURS 

SUNDAY 

SEWING C 
By PENNY NOLAN AND ANN that both the 

ADVOCATE 

    

    

  

Keep it DARK with 

SHADEINE 
Permanent, washable 
and harmless. All 
natural tints, SO years 

      

THREE PAGE 

beginning and end- ’ 

MUSGRAVE ing of the stitching are within the reputation, Ade ror oe amie. 
Bound Battonholes rectangle : Menufactured 

By AGRICOLA THE GARDEN ONE of the most professional Cut the Seen. strip between ee oe ean COMPANY 4 

— ~ wae ee . Cut th he rehfield Road, Actoa, Londen, | THE CHRISTOPHINE = and __these can be reserved by EIN AUGUST touches you can put on a dress faci.y and the garment alone the| <2. ENGUAND. 9 aD. See 
A member of the cucurbit —— who wish to try the are bound buttonholes. TheY centre line to within one quart 

family and, therefore, a relative P!@8t or, perhaps better still, # Some Refleetions on Gardens °2V¢ ® distinctive character and @ of an inch from the ends then , sh ae hy . 4 PS 
of the cucumber, pumpkin and sein with a vine might be able And Gardeners custom made appearance. cut diagonally to each corner | | ) l Fi FF | S¢ iy N 
squash, this delicious vegetable '° @Ssist. with three or four se- There are really three different leavj a triangle at each end 
~ serab’’ jected fruits of i Ex. ing g ach ¢ es 

deserves to be more widely known uits of good size, | IT has been pouring with fain types of these buttonholes namely, Turn the facing through this IMPERIAL LEATHER e LINDEN BLOSSOM e¢ BLUE HYACINTH 
and cultivated in our food gar- 
dens. Possibly, one of the reasons 

change of planting material is 
good practice among farmers and 
gardeners im this island. What 

all the morning and no work 
could be done im the garden. Now 

Bound, piped, and corded. 
three must be made 

All 
before the 

the wrong side. Press carefull; 
laying the seam towards the cen- 

Don't let morning and night cough- 

ing, attacks of Bronchitis or Asthma 

for lesser popularity compared 4 ; th facing is applied. Before actually t f the buttonhole : ad ruin sleep and energy another day 
its - ‘i determines this peculi rmin- the rain thas stopped, but, the ; actually tre of the buttonhole and creas rithout trying MENDACO, This great 

~~. at oe sens _ ating habit in the christophine is beds and grass are wet, making the buttonholes in the ing the facing over the seam to locartnd gts bene works thru the 

and Randled in quantity. But, 
once a@ start has been made with 

not fully known, but one sugges- 
tion is that it is a possible adap~ 

so the girl has been te 
gravel drive in the 

house. — 

garment always make a sample er 
two on scraps of the same material. 

meet exactly in the centre of the 
buttonhole. This makes the facing 

blood, thus reaching the bronchial! 

tubes and lunes. Starts helping nature 

immediately to remove thick, sticky 

  

—_-—— - 

_ LONGER 
. ‘ First mark the locations and size forn rarte: » vucus, thus alleviating coughing and it aid the plants begin to bear, tation of the plant for survival s siz ‘orm an inverted box pleat at thc mucus, thug alleviat! ae , ~ 

sustained atorans is kd and Under tropical conditions where of the buttonholes. The length of ends. Baste the buttonhole close: promoting freer breathing, oe eeo LASTING? 
propagating material readily 
available. In spite of the draw- 

the ground may be covered with 
heavy undergrowth and the 

Her face of distaste, as a light 
breeze serids a shower of cool 
rain-drops from 

the buttonhole should equal the 
diameter of the button plus the 

leaving the ends free Maphine 
Stitch the pleat to the triangula: 

refreshing sleep. 
from your chemist today. Quick satise 

faction or money back guaranteed, Definitely! Not even the most 
7 : 5 the Flamboyant ¥ ot . : “ expensive nail polish lasts longer back mentioned, plant introduc- Seedling vines, from ; thickness of the buttons. Make tabs at the ends of the button : Sere Can oF 

tion authorities have succeeded in — ye a oe = a able! ee © tae holes. Tack the buttonhole fac than CUTEX. 
distributing this species over a — con wi ing by hand to the back of the Oude Ociee cemeat ‘ 
wide field of tropical and sub- SO where the delicate seed it- The weeds’ are not being Hur buttonhole then apply the facing Daly me ee ae 

self might otherwise perish be- 5 . - i ‘ eth o new ingredient, Enametfon. ne 
tropieal countries far from its ried to their end dear me no. : he whole piece cutting the lustre will remain on your nails 
native habitat, Mexico and Cen- 
tral America, where it has been 

its plantlet. Here we have a 
unique combination and it is such 
a whole fruit with its germina- 

fore contact with the soil medi- 
um. Preservation of the fruits is 

tien for several weeks. 

The name christophine prob- 

The whole process is more in the 
nature of a slow illness, followed 

to the tiny pile by her side that 
scarcely seems to grow as the 

   

  

facing through the centre of each 
buttonhole leaving triangular tabs 

piped buttonhole are not so thick 
as the bound lips. 

for days. No chipping, no peeling, 

with your favorite nail polish. 

cultivated from the earliest times S@!4 to be possible by packing in by long drawn out death. Leis- \ at the end as before, Turn un- wan iets tolttos dave 
and where it occupies as iinpor- “'¥ sand or by wrapping in pa- urely grepe languidiy for { der the raw edges and hem t ; by ; : 
tant a place as the potato does Len and storing in a cool, dark them, w! the owner of the | ‘ the seam of the buttonhole b) 
@n more northern regions. The © lar. The Guatemalan Indians finger doses on her haunches, or hand 
fruit itself contains a_ single, - ‘ak auall Pp pitch off the ends stares ahead to cateh a glimpse : Piped buttonholes are made 

Stee’ noni te en re which they wish to ste 00 othe of “the oe road Vi she gs / like ound buttonholes except 
ates readily within the fruit 3 =. contacts / that the seam is not pressed to- ee : a is 
often ‘before harvest; Separation Dle purposes before burying them Weed, a pause, then ‘aon, on : J Worddne conibe hte. wamen} SOR ree dip ses Soitale. nave deaths 
from the parent plant does not the ground, where they are .o a pull, another pause, hole. It is pressed away from it look with Cutex Lipstick. Comes 
affect the life of the fruit with Said to keep in exeellent condi- ang the snapped off head is added ? This means that the lips of the in the latest fashion shades that harmonize 

ting seed that is generally used 
for propagation. Frequently, in 

ably comes to us from the French, 
but the term ‘chayote’, or corrup- 

hours go past. 

This laek of energetic, or even 

PENNY NOLAN Corded buttonholes have a cord 
ph in the fold of the facing| «/ 

CUTrTENM ; - tions thereof, is ideky ’ our sample buttonhole this length and the cording foot is used for; 
Mein lek Gece abe used. ag tea. waar Ms has = — a is bt ge 4 oe try F itn throne ft. fee stitching close to this. Be sure 

salietidiaaihaiailctinapsaniaen ._.. achieved great popularity, the gardens, and, there cn Ohiy a tight a button hole will soon pull to shrink the cord, The World's Most Popular Nail Polish 
CROSSWORD 

, Gekobah deabeeek J     vegetable is known as ‘shoco’ and 
served in a variety of ways. The 
fresh fruits range in colour from 

few brave spirits left who attempt 
to cope with a garden on the old 
time scale. Instead of being envi- 

They may be right. Anyway the Baste the facing strip over the 

out of shape, but too large a 
buttonhole will look out of pro- 
portion. Family Budget 

down “drinks at three shillings” 

  
a le —Aorace: @S the plants progress wilt be - 

9, eaebon Fe eee io are helpful. Phe ‘eis e a perennial gardens of the future belong to markings on the frock right sides He will have to say what he drank your figure ever had! In your 
Pe tgninn, 2,014 1° Gadi. 2% and will continue in bearing a the young, whe, never having together. whether draft or bottled, whether favorite colors and fabries. 
Esplanade: 2 Viecorian, &_ Osre: 4! long time; it is, however, best to known the old easy days, will Turn to the wrong side of the: itjwas dark.or light. : y 
Organging: >. hylanpour: 7. Nave: re-plant with any signs of weak- tackle them umhampered by drags to stitch so you can follow other buying shoes for the Genuine Maidenform bras- 8, Turn: 9. Untied: 11. 
14, Barn. 

  

ening vitality. 
   

comparisons. Good hick to them, 

* ve * * 

Ah, wonder of wonders, the 
garden girl has awakened and 

shows signs of life, there is dis- 
tinct aetivity. She gathers up the 

decapitated weeds and throws 

your original markings. Stiteh a 
vectangle the length of the button- 
hole an@ one-fourth of an inch 
wide. On miatrials that mark 
easily you will find it helpful to 
draw this rectangle before stitch- 

Start stitching in the middle of 
one of the long sides. When you 

e
e
r
 

children also will specify exactly 
how much she spent and will say 
what size shoes were, when bought 
and what quality 

Officials said they anticipated 
no difficulty in obtaining volun- 
teers for the programme ‘ because 
everyone is interested in the cost 
of living these days.” 

sieres are made only in the 

United States of America, 
REG, US. PAT. OFF 

There is a 

Maiden Forum 
for every type of figure. 

  

  

    

    

          

By BOURJOIS 
PACE POWDER * ROUGE: PERPUME ~ LIPSTICK 

VANISHING CREAM * FAU-DE-COLOGNE 

TALC 

BRILLIANTINE 

COLD CREAM 

HAIR CREAM 

I 
~ | 

dark green to ivory white, de- 5 | x * ous, the first reaction now-a-days _The buttonhole should begin | Ur ee cae SR ee) ee A ee 
5 iene ee —— on seeing a place with extensive about an eighth of an inch beyond Quiz in Britain 4 

nae ta pee aaa ad os grounds is one of Horror, as we the centre line that is an eighth of * - 
grooved and prickly as a rule, In think “oh what a burden!” an inch in the button lap. The By DAVID MURRAY size, the fruits may vary from a ren 404 “ button will be sewed on the centre LONDON, Aug. 10, * a , a * 
few ounces up to two pounds or » it is a fact that in an over line but the buttonhole must ex- The British Socialist Govern- 
more in weight, but eight ounces a ag — here rife tend slightly beyond to accom- ment plans to quiz 13,000 families * Ht * 
is a good, convenient size. Lo ¢). a led garden- modate the shank of the button. on every solitary penny, shilling 
cally, the best results are likely jj} ie unknown, while unskilled Mark the location with a line of and pound in the family budget— * os ; 
to be obtained in the cooler, more aon So hopeless, so willing to basting an eighth of an inch be- from how much mother spends on BATH AND TOILET SOAPS * moist uplands but, given favour- a anything in return for a yonq the centre line and another salt to how much dad loses on the 
able conditions, the plant adapts ao eee , and e. as such, jine of basting parallel to the first paces, * = * 

wiees in doar win "The vine impossible to keep up a mraea of = = eT ae TS oie gtpoee. 08 the mervey x * : ace : * , from the first basting. Betwee / ill s i 3 is Se se. 

eat cneee keel tea tine two pardliel bostitgh place ¢ tagaMtnes votsh vete-snees ss "3 eer. 
aidan fncaea ened se queens ie Most of us therefore have put na of bering from the centre of fluetuating wages and priees have The figure These pure, subtly scented soaps 

1. Sense pow eign gun sid. (%) very suitable, and an arbour, a 2way OU dreaiis and hopes of ee eee of cloth one aS Shr eee oes take the finest possible care 
P ; fence, a not too dense shade tree, lovely beds gay annuals, . s Ef So Oe ? . : ant aoe Fe sae eee {8} an outbuilding—either will fill the Stretches of cool grass free of inch wider than the butfonholes Labour Ministry experts start youxe dreamed of of your skin 

12. tre. (4) bill. The plant is a greedy feed- Weed, neat hedges, and the whole and one inch longer than the two the survey early next winter and a wit 
is Pire Be Made on fee (6) er so that the site should be Works. No, instead we think parallel lines of basting. If your officials said it should be complete is yours with 

18. Suggests cowardice, (6) pala thoroughly forked, sizeable holes eae of that be | At os rc is very ae 7 ae — a year of the time the first ag ‘ 
. my quickly cotton on to - dug and filed with a mixture of raen we once espis , aL all 101 y use and interfacing for forms go out to householders. 

23. ser e rind ot ‘clam. @). (>) rotted manure and soil. Two or dream of a little lawn with a few this strip. Both facing strip and Thirteen thousand families have Muidlen, OOTMS 
24, A stew can be but isn’t. (5) three well established vines shduld little flower-beds where it would interfacing should be eut with the been carefully picked as represen- oe 

own be sufficient for a family’s be possible, even after a day’s Jengthwise grain running parallel tative of almost all Britain’s lowe 
1. ing. (8) needs. Deep planting should Work, to water the whole garden to the buttonholes as the length- and middle classes. Allo-ette 
2. one tise to receive it. (8) be avoided; some pecommend in half-an-hour, and no bother, wise grain is less likely to stretch Forms will be distributed t 3. Any Pretich night inside. (7) lacing the fruits with th 7 Bye te: 7 eC Cle UNeS Xk 
4. Sort of stuffed cushion. (6) RESEING Ue Tee Wi eo FOS nut Mave thie i amic. Out of shape than the erosswise families who have agreed to parti- Frankly beautiful curves 
5. Music of the bees. (3) shoots showing just above the , Dut, perhaps 1S & pessimis~ orain. Lawn or permanent finish cipate in the survey Budget guinea : ; B® bo 6. What you expect Ivy to do, (5) surface, others think they should tic middle-aged outlook, and, oo jay are best for intertaci ; 1, ian hie 2 superb lift... definite figure ac- 
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Rupert saunters across the thinks. All at once he pene a in Sod rest, go swinging “Mon exactly alike. When aoe 

i . t se, ling gs good ’ home ; you reach 
uneven ground humming con- high pi ched noise Swell weumds witts a Cline bepinaing of the stitching over 

i I apidly, it seems to rush past him. every sign vigour, he | ; } t 

re, SO da Gam wall. a iatwe shadow flicks across the a oo a Sie eat Groat: titch a little way making sure 
oO 

‘Ahead of him is a warren and, as grass, the rabbits bok back inte Poe he, nn an , fimnate ——_ 

he watches, a family of rabbits 

comes ott one by one to feed or 

play. *‘* How tolly they look, he 

——— 

& ee Ke wu lencalione 

       

their burrows, and Rupert sits ep 
with a start. ‘* Whar off earth can 
that have been?" he breathes. 

— 

them briskly into the bucket. 
Across the way my neighbours 

two gardeners are also moving 

reach the corner leave the needle 
in the cloth at the point,of the| 

a it be a change corner, raise the pressure foot 

ues ne ° and turn the cloth to form an 

‘ exact right angle. Lower the 

But, alas no One glance at the 

deners, brisk after their morn- 

one. The. back to slumberous 

afternoon work! 

pressure foot and continue stiteh- 

  

  

ENTRIES 
PRIZES : 

  

     
     
   

          

   

   

     
     

   

  

         

Who is 
Jig ‘lock shows that it is the magie ing down the side Count the 

Ni ee heer a 12 noon, the sacred stitches here so you can take 
2 

Whe BREAKFAST HOUR. All over the exactly the same number at the B t RB b 

Nebr ‘< P neighbourhood the various gar other end and at the sides of each 
orn te@s a ] 

of the buttonholes to make them 

The search for Barbados’ Bonniest Baby of 1951 is on, and 

mothers are invited to enter their babies for Barbados’ 

Bonniest Baby Contest of 1951. Barbados’ Bonniest 

Babies are of course Cow & Gate Babies and this com 

petition is open to all babies fed on Cow & Gate Milk 

Food, the Food of Royal Babies and the Best Milk 

for Babies when Natural Feeding fails. 

CLOSE 

Barbados’ 

30. 1951 ON SEPTEMBER 

  

   

     

   

  

   

FIRST PRIZE—The Cow and G y , 
® Silver Cup, and nee ead; praverne ie Gow none? Lid BAG. Sh: MAME 

SECOND PRIZE—S10.00 and a Plated Silver Cup, presented by Cow & Gate, Ltd, 
THIRD PRIZE—85.00 and a Plated Silver Cup, presented by Cow & Gate and (0) Souvenir Gifts. 

RULES 

of age on October Bist, 1951 
A posteard size photograph of baby must be sent in together with 24 lids from 
tins of Cow & Gate Milk Food 
Parents agree to abide by the selectt Speels Bast eeaen y elections of the Special Committee and the 

1 All babies must be under @ yeary 

POND’S COLD CREADM4 to cleanse and soften 
your skin.    

          

      

      
          

      

            

      

            

      
     

  

May mean kidney trouble PUNU'S 

offer these Beaty Products 

° CREAR function of the kidueys is to a twelve (12) leading babies will be selected by a Board of Jud for final jude«e- 
PeXND ‘Ss VANISHING . er harmful impurities from Rivoathe eee oe May hae aie appear in the “sunday Advorate” a 

to protect your skin by day amd to Fold your the If the kidneys grow 1951. take place on Saturday, 17th November, 
ish, these impurities accum- 

powder matt. SePeed ones ant chun become a 
@ cause of pain in joints and 
muscles. The way to tackle the ENTRY FORM 
trouble is to help the ki 
ae be toned up with 

De Witt’s Pills—the medicine 
made specially for this purpose. 

J. B. LESLIE & ©O., LTD., Representative COW & GATE LTD., 
P.O. Box 216, Collins’ Building, Bridgetown. 

  

I hereby enter my baby for Barbados’ Bonniest Baby Contest, 1961, and enelose 

  

De Witt’s Pills — a soothing, posteard size picture, 
clean: and an' tieaction on —s tt riugs them I certify that is a Cow & Gate Baby, and I 
back to perform their natural 
function properly. This well- 

tried miedicine is sold all over 
the world and we have many 
letters from sufferers 
of relief gained, after years 

enclose 

COW & GATE 

lids taken from tins of 
THE COW & GATE SILVER CHALLENGE BOWL 

If you are not yet using Cow & Gate for your Baby, don't 

Milk Food, I agree to abide ty the decision of the Special Commit- 

tee and Judges 

Baby's Name Get 4 tin from your nearest dealer and put baby on delay. 

N
T
 

     

   

        

      
    

      

(ee Born on COW & GATE Milk Food, the Best Milk for babies when 
Witt's s. them : 

for peur tenthhe, Geto Weight at Girth Present Weight Natural Feeding Fails. Cow & Gate Milk Food is free from 

your chemist and larents al) disease germs, including tubercle, diptheria and typhoid, 

get asupply ! 
toda Addres; Cow & Gate Food is safe because Cow & Gate voller process 

Signatur: of Polent or Guardiar ensures that all disease germs are utterly destroyed whilst 

POND’S FACE POWDER: clinging, Date the essential vitamins and yaluayle mineral salts which baby 

  

needs to crow straight bones and develop strong teeth romain 
perfumed, sceintifically blended, for 

a glamorously matt complexion, 

  

intact POND’S LIPSEICK smooths 
so easily onto your lips; the 
rich vibrant colour stays on 
and on and on, 

THIS IS YOUR ENTRY FOKM—CUT IT OUT 

OW & GA 
F$PAFAPGGHAOOADPDGFS. B. LESLIE & CO., LTD. — Sele Aven BAAABAFAEASREES 

De Witt’s Pilis are 
manufactured under strictly hygienic 
conditions and the ingredients con- 
form to rigid standards of purity. 

| 

| 
1 

| De WITT’S PILLS 

I 

Here is a range of beauty products used by lovely society women every- ) 

where. Simple and inexpensive, they are all you need to keep you looking | 
flawlessly lovely, feeling your very best at all times. You will find them 
at all the best beauty counters. } 

   

| 
| met me il eee 8    
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TRIUMPH OVER 

PAIN 
QUININE—THE FOURTH INGREDIENT IN ‘ANACIN’ 

How does ‘ANACIN ° relieve pain so fast, so effectively 2? A few years 
ago leading scientists discovered that the secret lay in the exact balancing 
of three famous medicines (Phenacetin, Caffeine and Acetylsalicylic Acid) 
with a FOURTH ingredient—QUININE, Afid ‘Anacin's’ Quinine acts 
synergistically with the other medicines to soothe aches, bring down 
feverish temperatures, restore a real sense of well-being ! 

Pains from fever ? Colds? Headaches ? 
Do you suffer from Toothache? Rheumatism ? Neuralgia? 

p] Menstrual Pains? Then *ANACIN ' will 
bring you immediate relief, cast out 
pain with amazing speed ! 

CAST OFF PAIN—AT ONCE! 
Yes, for a very little you can buy a 2-tablet envelope of ‘ANACIN '— 
enough to bring you fast relief from a bout of pain! ‘Anacin’ is also 
available in handy 20-tablet boxes and in bottles of 50 tablets:: Share 
in the benefits of this great new scientific discovery ! 

      

ARM YOURSELF AGAINST PAIN 

GET SOME ‘ANACIN’ ropay! 

  

Doctors and dentists recommend ‘ANACI!}’. 

Britain alone over 12,000 use it in their 

  

*ANACIN’ is soid in Great Britain and Seuth Atvica under the mans ‘AHALIN 

  

for 

success 

Use Brylcreem and be sure of having lustrous, vital-looking 
hair — the kind of hair that helps a man to get on in the world. 
Brylcreem means good grooming—and clean grooming, -too. 
because its pure, natural oils, so beneficial to hair 
and scalp, are emudsified. And Brylcreem contains no en 
gum, no soap, no spirit, no starch. Enjoy Brylcreem’s  — ; 
double benefit of day-long smartness and f 
lasting hair health. See how massage with 
Brylcreem checks Dandruff and gives life 
and lustre to Dry Hair. Ask for Brylcreem 
++. the perfect hairdressing. 

BRYLCREEM 

      

   

    

    

   

    

   
   

    

WASH 2S at 
White Shicts 

WHIT RY 
Fab contains a new ingredient tt 7 

white things whiter and colours bri Vou 

whole wash !tooks fresher, more attractive — 

ciothes last longer too! 

NO SCRUBEING 

NO BOILING 

NO BLEACHING 

Use HALF 

   
    
   

  

    

as much Fab 

as Soap or 

Soap Flakes, aUSILY CRM RY ALY9 Duses I< 
« — 

FAB Washes 

FASTER, CLEANER th 

      

SUNDAY 

    

| FIRST INTERCOLONIAL 

| 
| 

- TRIANGULAR SCHOOLS 
_'FOURNEY OPENS HERE 

Local Umpiring Standards Low 

By 0. 
NEW page in intercolonial sport will be 

written this week when the first intercoelonial 
Triangular Schools’ tournarnent opens here this 
week. Competing will be Harrison College of 
Barbados, Queen's College of British Guiana and 
a combined Windward Islands team Bieked from 

" the Dominica Secondary School, the St. Vincent 
ayy Grammar Schoo! and a single representative from 

> St. Lucia. 

I have been advocating a tournament along these lines for several 
years now and I am glad to see that one has materialised. I am sorry 
that Queen's Royal College and St. Mary's College of Trinidad and 
tly: Lodge Schoo! here are not included in the list of official fixtures, 

HEARTENING 
HIS beginning is extremely heartening indeed however and one 
can confidently expect that a movement such as this will not be 

allowed to pass into history as a commendable solitary effort in the 

S. COPPIN 

direction of staging intercolonial sport at this level but will be the 
| forerunner of even more ambitious programmes, 

Today we extend a hearty weleome to those schoolboys who have 
already arrived in the island and one just as warm in anticipation 

of those who are due to arrive tomorrow, — 

1 hope that local cricket officialdom will be present at some of 

these games in search of promising talent. It was through the medium 

of the long established Q.R.C. Harrison College tours that players like 

Gerry Gomez, Jeffrey Stollmeyer, McGregor, Greene, Lance Pierre 

land Prior Jones, all of whom later distinguished themselves in the 

|intercolonial and in some instances West Indies cricket, first 

attracted serious attention, 

ATHLETICS WILL BE POPULAR 
THLETICS too will attract considerable attention. These are 

days in which the West Indies are becoming highly organised in 

Amateur Athletics and cycling, and indeed there are plans to have the 

West Indies represented at the 1952 Olympics at Helsinki. _ 

This being the case a more than sufficient incentive is being pro-~ 

| vided young athletes throughout the West Indies and what could 

| 
| 

  

Jamaica and that obtaining in 
zs tournament umpiring of Jamaican umpires Ewart and Burke 

| 

provide a more suitable scope for discovering potential stars than 

intereolonial schools’ competitions. 

The occasions are very few in which either Umpires or Sports- 

ativan Gane eae bedien bid even when they do they should beware 

ot the Greeks that come bearing gifts in their hands. ; ; 

“However, L have just come across an instance which <7 

ceptional that I make no apology for quoting it since this mig 

the exception to prove the rule, 

JAMAICAN UMPIRES THA ra te 
RECEIVED a letter recently from Jamaica in which members 0} 

the Umpires’ Association have written to thank me for my kind 
observations on the standard of their umpiring during the Jamaica- 
6briuish Guiana Intercolonial games held in Jamaica earlier this year. dney also mentioned that praise from the Briush Guianese captain Berkeley Gaskin had also been very gratifying to, them and had steeled them in a very exacting and often thankiess role, 1 have menuonea this not because 1 can find any fault with our test umpires, chiefly J, H. Walcott, “Cortez” Jordan, and “Caesar” Foster, but 1 certainly intend to invite the most critical public atten- 
tion On the general standard of local umpiring. 

MUCH CONCERN 
HERE is no doubt about the tact that umpiring is causing much 
concern in local cricket circles. There are complaints everywhere. 

vommission, that is the wrong decisions which the umpires themselves give and sins of omission when they 
retrain from using their authority in the interests of the good progress of the game. 

What is the difference between the standard of umpiring In 
Barbados? I have heard that the 

THANKFUL 

Some are for sins of 

was a sample of what could be found in first class umpiring circles in 
Jamaica. 

Could we honestly say that we can find umpiring of the standard 
of Jordan and Walcott in our Saturday afternoon first class games? 
t say no, 

PATHETIC 

HE position in the Intermediate and Second Division is even more 
pathetic. In spite of their ignorance of the rules and their neglect 

in asserling their authority when the occasions demand, some umpires 
are really pathological cases. 

An instance occurred recently in which a batsman followed a 
deep legbreak pitched off the wicket and then padded it out off the 
middle and off stump. It was an inelegant gesture but nevertheless 
legitimate, Up went the umpire’s finger when an appeal for l.b.w. 
was made, It was pointed oul that the ball was pitched outside the 
leg stump and therefore the batsman could not have been out even 
if he had been struck between wicket and wicket. “Yes”, agreed the 
umpire, “but I gave him out for his monkey motion.” 

Another amateur umpire takes objection to appeals which he 
thinks should not be made. Whenever there is a stentorian appeal 
he reples equally loudly—-N-a-a-a-a-a-t O-u-u-t-t-t. 

WHIP OFF BAILS 
THER umpires whip off the bails as soon as there are signs of a 
drizzle but are not as anxious to resume play or inspect the wicket 

after the rain has gone. 

There have been some notorious incidents this season in which 
the wickets were not as firm as they should have been under the pre- 
vailing conditions but not a single umpire had the guts to call for an 
explanation. 

Some umpires do not even go out to time and supervise the roll- 
ing of the wicket between innings and one wicket was rolled for 12 
minutes in a senior game under the very noses of some of the most 
respected in local cricket circles. 

What is the answer? Something in the nature of a new birth. 
What of the Association the Umpires were threatening to form? 

Surely this would provide the scope for discussions, the pooling 
of experience and the ironing out of any difficulties which members 
might experience in their individual roles. s ’ 

WHAT OF THE ASSOCIATION? 
F that Association is to be formed this season, and there is no indi- 

cation that it will be, then it will hardly be of any use this season 
since the season is almost halfway through, 

Do umpires undergo a medical examination each year or is it 
left to fate to lure them into making a series of ludicrous mistakes 
before somebody discovers that they are now blind in one eye or 
have become a bit feeble-minded or that there is no real synchronisa- 
tion of their reflexes. 

Umpires can make or mar a game. The importance of the role 
is often overlooked, but this does not lessen its importance. While 
there is for the faithful few who have done their very best, nothing 
but praise there is the conversely urgent cry to get rid of the undesir- 
ables and recruit new blood. 

  

COLGATE OFFERS SCIRHTIFIC EViDERCE THAT ° 
BRUSHING TEETH RIGHT AFTER EAVING WITH 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
HELPS STOP TOOTH DECAY! 

  

r; 

Exhaustive Research By Eminent 

Dental Authorities Proves How 

Using Colgate’s Helps Stop Tooth 

Decay Before It Starts! 

2 years’ research at 5 great uni- 
   

   

  

       

   

versities—case histories of hun- 

dreds of people who. used Colgate 

  

Dental Cream right after eating 

Help Your Children Avoid 

| Tooth Decay! 

Insist that your children 

~—shows the Colgate way helps 

prevent new cavities, greatly re- 

duce tooth decay! 

   always brush their teeth    

  

ALWAYS USE 
COLGATE'S TO CLEAN Y= 
YOUR BREATH WHILE 
YOU CLEAN YOUR 
TEETH—AND HELP 
STOP TOOTH DECAY! 

   right after meals with Col- 

gate Dental Cream. They'll 
        
        
      
    

  

   

  

love Colgate’s delicious 

double-minty flavour, so 

it’s easy to get them to use 

Colgate’s correctly. The 

Colgate way is the most 

effective way yet known to 

help reduce decay 

ADVOCATE 

  

Mid-Summer Races 
The Events 

FOURTH DAY 
Twenty-third Race 

VICTORIA HANDICAP 
Six entrants faced the starter, 

Mr. M. E. R. Bourne’s bay geiding 
Usher, favourite in the race occa- 
sioned some delay at the start but 
was lucky to get off first to a flying 
start. 

After a furlong had been passed 
Quested, who had made the most 
of this advantage hustled Usher 
to the front and led the rest of the 
field by two comfortable lengths. 

On turning the stretch for home, 
both Vanguard and Soprano made 
futile efforts at challenging the 
leader but Quested piloted Usher 
home in hand to win by half a 
length from Vanguard who beat 
Soprano for the sceond place by 
three lengths..-. 

Twenty-fourth Race * 
JUVENILE HANDICAP 

My Love II was scratched in 
this race. There was some delay 
at the gate but eventually the 
horses got off to a good start with 
Dunquerque slightly in the lead. 
An exchange of places as_ they 
raced going tewards the three- 
furlong pole brought April Dream 
to the front, but as the horses ap- 
proached the straight for home 
Bright Light who had been mov- 
ing up steadily was hustled by 
Holder to the fore. She increased 
her lead with every stride and 
reached the Judge an easy winner 
two lengths away from Chutney 
(Thirkell up) who was second 
half a length away from Dun- 
querque, 

Twenty-fifth Race 
CLYDE DEAR MEMORIAL 

HANDICAP 
Five horses faced the starter 

with Vixen and Cross Bow each 
carrying 2 and 3 lbs overweight 
respectively. 

The field got off to a fairly good 
start with Vixen ridden by Lutch- 
man in the lead. When they passed 
the stands for the first time, it 
was still Vixen followed by Mary 
Ann, Cross Roads and Cross Bow 
with Suntone bringing up the rear. 

They strung out after passing 
the stands in Indian file but on 
nearing the five-furlong pole, 
Cross Bow (Holder up) moved up 
and made a strong bid for the 
premier position. 

When the field reached the four- 
furlong pole, Vixen (Lutchman 
up) was still in the lead with Cross 
Bow second, 

Vixen and Mary Ann began io 
give way to Cross Bow and Cross 
Roads who took over at this junc- 
ture and were running first and 
second respectively. Cross Bow 
kept the lead from then on in 
spite of a challenge from Cross 
Roads coming around by the clock. 

The bay gelding well piloted by 
Holder raced up the straight to 
win comfortably by two lengths 
ahead of Cross Roads who was 
second three lengths ahead of 
Mary Ann. 

Twenty-sixth Race 
SOUTH POINT HANDICAP 
Eight horses were scratched 

and the remaining nine started 
with Aberford and Doldrum car- 
rying 4 lbs. and 1 lb. respectively 
overweight, 

They were off to a good start 
and soon Infusion hustled by 
Yvonet was leading the field. This 
position she still held when pass- 
ing the stands for the first time 
with Aberford in the second posi- 
tion and Dashing Princess a close 
third. 

The horses strung out around 
the bend after which there was 
some exchange of places. This 
went on until the clock was pass- 

ed when Doldrum who had moved 
up steadily from the rear came 
through with a remarkable burst 
of speed to take the premier posi- 
tion. She was challenged strong- 
ly by Tiberian Lady (O'Neil up) 
but jockey Holder urged her well 
and in aé dhiving finish she 
reached the Judge a length ahead 
of her challenger who was second 
half a length away from Flieuxce 
(Crossley up). 
Jockey Holder had now per- 

formed the hat trick and _inci- 
dentally trainer Hon. V. C. Gale. 

Twenty-seventh Race 
OISTIN HANDICAP 

There were six entrants in this 
event over seven and one half 
furlongs. Joan’s Star carried 
seventeen lbs, overweight. 

Jewel (Crossley up) got off to a 
bad start but. soon caught up 
with the field. 

Passing the stands for the first 
time, the order was Gavotte 
(Thirkell up): Miss Friendship 
ridden by Yvonet on the rails 
with Blue Diamong (Lutchman 
up) in the third position followed 
by Monsoon, Joan’s Star and 
Jewel. 

There were some exchanges as 
the field passed the five furlong 
pole. When they reached the 
Hastings stretch, Blue Diamond 
moved up to the front, but did 
not keep the lead for long as 
Monsoon who was close to his 
heels challenged and took over 
by the two furlong pole to main- 
tain this position and win by 1% 
lengths from Blue Diamond. 
Gavotte was third three lengths 
behind. 

Twenty-eighth Race 
CHAMBERLAIN HANDICAP 
Seven horses were scratched 

and the remaining four were soon 
off to a good start. Apollo (P. 
Fletcher up) was quickly in the 
lead closely followed by Colleton. 
When the horses passed the Stands 
for the first time, however, First 
Flight who had been racing in the 
third place moved up to second. 
The Eagle brought up the rear. 
Passing the five furlong pole Col- 
leton caught up with First Flight 
but Apollo was still in the lead. 
An exchange of places took place 
as the field raced towards the 
three furlong pole and The Eagle, 
urged by Lattimer, pulled out to 
take the lead. Each contestant 
was now going all out but Lat- 
timer kept The Eagle well in 
front, He threw off all opposition 
as he raced down the straight for 
home and won easily three lengths 
away from Colleton who was 
second five lengths ahead of 
Apollo. 

Twenty-ninth Race 
BUSH HILL HANDICAP 

Two horses were scratched 
leaving a field of eleven with 
Slainte, Red Cheeks and Demme 
each carrying 4, 6 and 12 Ibs 
overweight respectively. 

The field got off to a fairly 
good start with Harroween 
(Yvonet up) leading followed by 
Elizabethan and Landmark, When 
they passed the Stands for the 
first time they were still in this 
position. 
Harroween moved away from 

the field which strung out in 
Indian file by the five furlong 
pole but Red Cheeks who was 
actually last and well piloted by 

Lutchman began to move up by 
the four. 
When the field got between the 

three and the two furlong poles, 
Red Cheeks took over from Har- 
roween and then raced home an 
easy winner by three lengths. 
Landmark who had also moved 
up finished second four lengths 
ahead of Elizabethan who was 
third. 

Ee 

Water Polo 
This Morning 

THERE will be two water polo 
practice matches this morning at 
the Aquatic Club in preparation 
for the forthcoming tour to Trini- 
dad. Play begins as soon after 
9.30 o’clock as possible and the 
referee will be Mr. Frankie 
Mayers, as official reteree of the 
Trinidad Water Polo Association 
at present in Barbados on holiday. 
The men’s teams are: 

Team * A”:—M. Foster, B. Pat- 
terson, G. McLean, G. Foster, M. 
Weatherhead, N. Portillo and H. 
Weatherhead. 
Team “B”:—P. Foster, T. “ear- 

wood, C, Evelyn, F. Manning, B. 
Manning, K. Ince and D. Ban- 
nister. 

Reserves:—O. Johnson and B. 
Brooks. 
The ladies teams are;— 
Team “A”:—A. Eckstein, M. 

Knight, J. Gale, Janice Chandler, 

    

-PHOSFERINE 
CE for a quick 

convalescence 
When the body’s reserves are brought 
low by influenza or other debilitating 
illness, and convalescence threatens 

slow business, 
PHOSFERINE can do much to 
to be a 

THE GREATEST OF 

CLUB PREMIERE 
TENNIS RESULTS 

FRIDAY’S PLAY 

Men’s Singles Semi-Finals 

A. Symmonds beat N., Sym- 

monds 6—4; 6—0. 
Ladies’ Singles—Finals 

Miss A. Griffith beat Miss C. 

Alleyne 6—0; 6—2. 

Monday’s Play 
Mixed Doubles—Semi-Finals 

Miss A. Griffith and W. DeC. 

Forde vs. Miss C. Alleyne and J. 

Robinson. * 
Men’s Doubles—Finals 

N. Symmonds and A, Symmonds 

vs. F. Edwards and C. M. Thomp- 
son. 
——— 

M. Taylor, P. Pitcher and J. Mac- 

Kinnon. 
Team “B’:—B. Hunte, F. Car- 

michael, D. Warren, P. Fitz- 

patrick,’ J. Hill, J. Chandler and 
P. Chandler, 

Reserves:—A. Sutherland, B. 

Williams, T. Browne and D. ee 

son. a iad qj E | 
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PHOSFERINE exercises 
its fine tonic powers by 
coaxing the appetite, pro- 
viding the gentle stimulus 
to get things going again. 
So responsive is the 
body to the help of 
PHOSFERINE that im- 
provement may be looked 
for almost immediately— 
and every day will bring 
signs of returning strength. 
In liquid or tablet form. 19 
drops of PHOSFERINB 
equal 2 tablets, 

ALL TONICS 

  

for Depression, Debility, Indigestion, Sleeplessness, and e 
after Influenza. 

  

  

   

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, 1951 

HON. V. C. GALE SADDLES 
EIGHT WINNERS 

Usher and The Eagle Win the Sweep 
BY BOOKIE 

A FTER a week of racing one needs a little more 
time than the short space between the last 

race and the closing time for the copy for this 
‘2 article in which to analyse the results of so many 

races, It is therefore easier to touch only on the 
highlights and even about these one must be brief. 

, " The first thing which I believe must have struck 
des everyone who attended the greater part of the 

meeting was the unqualified success which the first four-day fixture 
ever staged in Barbados turned out to be. Naturally at such short 
notice I have not been able to get the facts and figures to substanti- 
ate the claim that it was the best (or at least one of the best) meet- 
ings from the financial point of view, but judging from the returns 
of the Pari and forecast and especially the Field Sweep it was clear 
that on Saturday last the B.T.C. had a record day. Yet when four- 
day meetings were talked about in the past it was the last day which 
nearly everybody was afraid would peter out into small gate and 
betting returns. 4 

I am not suggesting that we should have had four day meetings 

before this. In fact I think the B.T.C, are to be congratulated on 

waiting until the most opportune moment to stage one. It would 

have been nonsersical, in my opinion, if three or four years ago we had 

followed the style set in B.G., for instance, of having a four day meet- 
ing with too few horses in the upper classes, But we may rest assured 
that once an entry of over 75 is expected we must have four days 

unless in future races are confined specifically to their separate 
classes. We must also seriously consider splitting up classes like C 
and C2 if we are to remain in racing on the Garrison Savannah. If 
only in the interest of life and limb, and certainly there were too 
very near fatal accidents during the couyse of this meeting. In future 
others may not be as lucky as Bow Bells and No-to-Nite and come 
off with superficial damages only. 

RNING to the events themselves my mind goes back to the 
August meeting in 1947 when the horses in the stable of Hon. 

J. D. Chandler amassed a total of ten wins for this gentleman as a 
‘vainer. Second on that occasion was Hon. V. C. Gale with seven. At 
this meeting last week it was Hon. V. C. Gale’s turn again and this 
time he equalled his previous best of saddling 8 winners which he 
accomplished at the July meeting of 1935 with horses like Dick Tur- 
pin, Wit, Sunrise and Pique. Of course his average was much better 
ihen as the 8 wins were equal to half the programme which covered 
only two days. 

But since those days West Indian racing and breeding has made 
long strides and no better example of this is to be found in the com- 
position of Mr. Gale's string at this meeting. Undoubtedly the best 
horse on results was Bow Bells. She belongs to the first crop of 
Burning Bows which Mr. Cyril Barnard launched into racing in the 
South Caribbean in 1949 and it is a grand tribute to this sire who 
died recently, as well as a reminder of what he might have been had 
be lived, that his progeny should literally sweep the board in winning 
all but one of the 7 events for which they were entered. 

Of Bow Bells I can say that I have never seen her in such excel- 
lent form. Only last March I wrote that she had disappointed me in 
not turning out to be the four-year-old filly which one might have 
expected her to be. This I am glad to say was quite a wrong estimate, 
and when on the second day she won the 74% furlong Trafalgar Handi- 
tap with 130 lbs. she completely wiped all former blemishes off her 
career as far as I was concerned. This was the Bow Bells I had ex- 
pected to see after she won in driving mud and rain with 136 lbs. at 
the Trinidad June meeting of 1950. Her times of 1.06 4/5 for 5% 
furlongs on the first day and 1.34% for the 7% furlongs on a softer 
track speak volumes, This was a class of creole right up to the stan- 
dards of the best that we have seen in Barbados. It is not often, if 
indeed at all, that we have seen a creole carry 6 lbs. more than the 
best imported sprinter at the same meeting and equal the time figure. 
And what a time figure? 

By the last day one could not fail to be impressed with the creole 
elding Usher. For my part he far exceeded expectations. First in the 

Derby, when I had looked for him to close down early, he produced 
a final run which almost won him the race. Now this might have 
been cismissed as nothing in particular, because he was racing against 
unfit horses like Best Wishes and Cross Roads. But the time made 
one ponder. 

N the second day he was defeated by Miracle and his old rival 
Waterbell over 5% furlongs and again he lapsed into disregard. 

Came the third day and with top weight he won a very easy race 
from his contemporaries over 74% furlongs. In this he also allowed 
them anything from 8 to 15 lbs. Yet few seemed to notice that he 
won this race a full second faster than the four-year-old F class race 
which was won by The Eagle. The Eagle, I maintain, did not won his 
race easily, He won driven out as he has to be at all times if he is to 
place at all. 

Yesterday Usher put the matter beyond doubt by coming back to 
win with 133 lbs. over 54% furlongs. I think he is better on the whole 
over a distance, but he clearly has enough speed to make him a horse 
of some class. I should think that if he has not been dropped out of 
the Trinidad Derby his is definitely one to be watched. There may 
be a few better than he, but they will haye to be fit, or very good, 
as Best Wishes is, to beat him. 

It is therefore with some regret that at the same meeting we 
should see such a fine filly injured. Luckily she noly just escaped a 
fatal injury although it is not yet known whether she will be able to 
race again for a long while. 

MONG the others in Hon, V. C. Gale’s string Elizabethan easily 
stole the show by running a most unusual race (for her) when 

she took the Stewards Handicap on the third. Jockey Holder is not 
without due honour for his share in this victory and I have never 
seen him ride a better finish. His hat trick yesterday on Bright Light, 
Cross Bow and Doldrum climaxed one of his best meetings, 

The grey filly Harroween was one of the most outstanding horses 
at the meeting. Not of a very robust nature I think that four days 
is a little more than she can handle at her present age and especially 
so over the longer distances, Yet I still believe that she is going to 
give us some splendid performances in the future over 7% and 9 
furlongs. She is not unlike the famous Free Fun in her style of 
running and in breeding too, Free Fun, it may be recalled, was no 
match for the best in A class over 7% furlongs at the same age. But 
at four there was no match for her over anything from 5 to nine. I 
see no reagon why Harroween should not do the samé. She will of 
course have much stiffer opposition, but no more than she can cope 
with I am sure. 

The horse to tie with Usher in the sweep was the first from Trini- 
dad to do so for some time, Exactly how long I cannot remember, but 
I believe it goes back to somewhere in 1938. This in itself is a good 
omen for racing in these two colonies as although we have been win- 
ning the sweep in Trinidad with our horses regularly since “38” it is 

  

seldom that they have sent us anything capable of doing the same’ 
thing here. 

HILE it may only be a coincidence, yet a fitting ome at that, it 

is of interest t> note that the sweep was won by a gon of Trini- 
dad’s most famous creole filly, the ever revered Gleneagle. Yet more 
coincidental still when we see that he tied with a son of Maid of Hon- 
our, Gleneagle’s most persistent rival from Barbados, 

What igs algo of interest about The Eagle is that-he should turn out 
to be so lacking in speed. Surely no son of Gleneagle should ever be 
found wanting in this respect. But that is how it is in breeding no 
matter what the experts say. 
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TASTE THE CREAM 

THERES A GLASS 
AND A HALF OF 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, 1951 

RACING RESULTS 
AT GARRISON SAVANNAH, SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 
WEATHER: Fine. TRACK: Good. 
——— —— 
23rd Race: VICTORIA HANDICAP—Class F & Lower—S$700, ($235, 

$115, $40)—5* Furlongs 

. 188 Ibs. Mr. M. &, R. Bourne. 
Jockey Quested 

2 ..++- 109 Tbs. Mr. V. E. Cox. Jockey Thirkell. 
3. SOPRANO .... 110 2 1lbs. Mr. L. E. Fisher. Jockey O'Neil 
TIME: 1.113. PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $4.66. Place: $2.30, $2.92. 
FORECAST: $33.12. 

ALSO RAN: Clementina (102+ 2 lbs. Crossley); Viceroy (110.4 Ibs. 
Lutchman); Hi-lo (111 Ibs. Wilder). 

  

1951 

1. USHER .. 
  

VANGUARD 

  

  

START: Good FINISH: Close, % length. 3 lengths. 
WINNER: 3-yr.-old b.g. Dunusk—Maid-of-Houour. 
TRAINER: Mr. M. E. R. Bourne. 
—————————————— 

24th Race: JUVENILE HANDICAP—Class F2 & Lower—$700, ($235, 
$115, $40)—5'o Furlongs 

-115 ibs. Mr. C. Barnard. Jockey Holder 
.121 Ibs, Hon. J, D. Chandler. 

Jockey Thirkell 
3. DUNQUERQUE Hon. J. D. Chandler. 

Jockey Crossley 
TIME: 1.11%. PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $2.46. Place: $1.32, $2.20, $1.76. 
FORECAST: $25.56. 
ALSO RAN: March Winds (113 lbs. Lutechman); Rambler Rose (107+2 

lbs. Wilder); Cavalier (126 Ibs. P. Fletcher); April’s Dream (123 
}bs. Yvonet); Cardinal (115 lbs. Lattimer). 

START: Good. FINISH: Comfortable 2 lengths, % length. 
WINNER: 2-yr.-old, b.f. Burning Bow—Felicitas. 
TRAINER: Hon. V. C. Gale. 
—_——— 

25th Race: CLYDE DEAR MEMORIAL HANDICAP—Class D & Lower 

1. BRIGHT LIGHT . 
2. CHUTNEY ..... 

.110 Ibs. 

—$800, ($265, $135, $45)—9 Furlongs 

1. CROSS BOW ....10943 Ibs Mr. C. Barnard. Jockey Holder 
2. CROSS ROADS ....116 Ibs. Mr, A. Chin. Jockey Joseph 
3. MARY ANN ....... 128 Ibs. Mr. F. E. C. Bethell. Jockey Yvonet 
TIME: 2.03. PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $1.80. Place: $1.42, $1.76. 
FORECAST: $8.76 
ALSO RAN: Suntone (109 lbs. Thirkell), Vixen (102+2 lbs. Lutchman) 
START: Good. FINISH: Comfortable, 2 lengths, 2 lengths. 
WINNER: 4-yr.-old, b.g. Burning Bow—Chivalry. 
TRAINER: Hon. V. C. Gale. tenement ements 
26th Race: SOUTH POINT HANDICAP—Class C & Lower—$800, ($265, 

$135, $50)—9 Furlongs 

108-+1 Ibs. Mr, N. M. Inniss. 
  

1. DOLDRUM Jockey Holder 
2. TIBERIAN LADY ..112 lbs. Mr. V. Chase. Jockey O’Neil 
3. FLIEUXCE -.+....,111 lbs. Mr, S. A. Walcott. Jockey Crossley 
TIME: 2.013, PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $4.32. Place: $1.74, $2.14. $2.82. 
FORECAST: $54.24. 
ALSO RAN: Dashing Princess (116 Ibs. Lutchman); Notonite (126 lbs. 

P. Fletcher); Topsy (126 lbs. Newman); Infusion (418 lbs. Yvonet); 
Aberford (10444 Ibs, Wilder); Miss Panic (114 lbs. Thirkell). 

START: Good. FINISH: Close 1 length, % length 
WINNER: 3-yr.-old, ch.f. Wyndham—Serenity. 
TRAINER: Hon. V. C. Gale. fei sag ltorridipaee cicadas tahini eal il eh SOAR lk > 27th Race: OISTIN HANDICAP—Class G & Lower—$500, ($165, $80, 

$40)—7'\% Furlongs 

1. MONSOON ........ 116 lbs. Mr. N. Sookram. 2. BLUE DIAMOND...120 Ibs. Mr. R. E. Gill 
Jockey Joseph. 
Jockey Lutchman 

S.C eee Ce re ac 109 Ibs. Mr. V. E. Cox. Jockey Thirkell 
TIME: 1.41%, PARI-MUTUEL; Win $5.24. Place: $2.76, $1.86. 
FORECAST: $17.52 
ALSO RAN: Miss Friendship (130 lbs. Yvonet), Joan’s Star (914-17 

Ibs., Holder), Jewel (113 lbs., Crossley). 

START: Fairly Good FINISH: Comfortable, 1% lengths, 
2 lengths. 

WINNER: 6-yr.-old, h.b. b.g. Restigouche—Barmaid. 
TRAINER: Mr. N. Sookram. 
—_—_—-—— 
28th Race: CHAMBERLAIN HANDICAP—Class F & Lower—$700, 

($235, $115, $40)—9 Furlongs 

128 lbs. Mr. H. Farinha. Jockey Lattimer 
..115 Ibs. Hon. J. D, Chandler. 

Jockey Crossley 
Miss K. C. Hawkins. 

Jockey P. Fletcher 
TIME: 2.05 PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $1.94. Place: $1.48, $1.70. 
FORECAST: $6.96. 
ALSO RAN: First Flight (109 lbs. Lutchman). 
START: Good. FINISH: Comfortable 2 lengths, 5 lengths. 
WINNER: 4-yr.-old, b.c. Flotsam—Gleneagle. 
TRAINER: Mr. F. E. C. Bethel. 
acta el el tn mntetracanni tt ealbante aa nnlnieniace 
29th Race: BUSH HILL HANDICAP—Classes A & B Only—$1,000, 

($335, $165, $60)—714 Furlongs 

i. RED CHEEKS. .97 + 6 lbs: 
2 LANDMARK ......, 117 lbs. Mr. V. Chase. Jockey O’Neil 
3. ELIZABETHAN ...126 lbs. Mr. N. M. Inniss. Jockey Holder 
TIME: 1.363, PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $6.00. Place: $1.74, $1.66, $1.66, $2.06 
FORECAST: $28.56. 
ALSO RAN: Sun Queen (112 Ibs, Crossley); Slainte (1056+4 Ibs. P. 

Fletcher); Gun Site (120 lbs. Lattimer); Rebate (130 Ibs. Quested) ; 
Atomic II (120 lbs. Newman); Demure (95+12 lbs. Wilder); 
Harroween (119 lbs. Yvonet), 

START: Good. FINISH: Comfortable 3 lengths, 4 lengths. 
WINNER: 3-yr.-old, b.f. Linklater—Golden Carp. 
TRAINER: Mr. J. T. Fletcher. 

1. THE EAGLE. 
2. COLLETON 

8 APOLLO ars 126 lbs. 

  

  

Mr. E. C. Jones. Jockey Lutchman 

  

   

TOKYO, Aug. 11. 
Peking Radio on Saturday 

charged the Indonesian Govern- This should have read: “Jt is generally 
ment with “serious unfriendli-| felt that this season is not ae ae 
ness” in refusing entry of 16) the 1960 in as much ag the flying 

4; t 7 Pere C were to be found for the greater part Chinese Embassy and Consulate} in’ the aukb On, the eadlash cheat of the 
members at Jakarta. island where they are fewer boats in 

| operation.” 

In westerday’s issue it was stated that 
Mr. Wiles, Fisheries Officer, said: “It is 
generally felt that this season is as good 
as the 1950 season"’. 

—U.P. 

  

The LOGDSTAR works harder... 

... because the driver’s work is easier! 

THE NEW AUSTIN 2 AND 5-TON TRUCKS 

HERE ARE SOME CAB FEATURES... 

“three-seater” (adjustable driving seat); lockable doors ; 

dust and draught proof; 

window ventilating panels. 

A «ruck can be as powerful and strong as you like 

—but it can only work as hard as the driver. The 

new Austin Loadstar is built to take care of that. 

he cab makes the driver’s work easier, safer and 

more comfortable, and all the strength and power 

you look for in an Austin is there in the chassis 

and engine, 

AU Ss T q N -you can depend on it! 

  

Get full details now from : 

DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING CO. LTD. | 

  

  

EXTRAS (if required) Controlled ventilation; single or 

double heating and demisting ; 

heat snd sound insulation and radio. 

PARTS AND SERVICE Austin Service covers the 

worid, and Austin owners everywhere can depend on it for 

parts, servicing and repairs. 

| (ECKSTEIN BROS.) 1372-1376 B&Y ST.- 

SUNDAY 

  

MR. M. E. R. BOURNE’S bay gelcing Usher and Mr. 
H. Farinha’s bay colt The Eagle tied for first place with 11 
points each to win the big sweep as the B.T.C. Mid-summer 
Meeting ended at the Garrison yesterday. 

First prize will be divided between holders of tickets 
Nos. S—0731 and QQ—1559. 

The prize list follows :— 
No. Horse é Pts. Place Amount 

Ss 0731 The Eagle as a 11 lst & each 
QQ. 1559 Usher .. as os 11 2nd divide; $30,294.00 
PP. 2805 Landmark te : 10 3rd 10,692.00 
AAA.3677 Apollo .. 9 4th 5,940.00 
B. 1569 Harroween 8 Sth & 6th) 
WW. 5238 Bow Bells divide | 2,970.00 
PP. 0068 Rebate 6 7th, 8th } 
DD. 4284 Topsy .. 6 9th and | 
FF. 8993 Fair Sally 6 3 others | 1,368 00 
J. 6473 Monsoon mt 6 divide | 
M 6603 Bright Light ; 6 | 
ZZ. 9716 Blue Diamond é a 3 } 

$360.00 each, 

FOLLOWING is the list of horses drawn:— 
A —4062, First Flight; 2506, Doldrum. 

Other horses divide 

B —1569, Harroween; 8775, Joan’s Star. 
c —-1194, Apronusk; 6566, April Flowers. 
D —147), Rambler Rose. 

E —6883, Vixen; 8180, Drake’s Drum 

F —5206, Miss Friendship. 

H —9227, Infusion. 

I —5821, Aberford; 6161, My Love II. 
J —3090, Dunquerque; 3552, Colleton; 6473, Monsoon; 5761, Water- 

bell. 
K — 6704, Demure 

M 6603, Bright Light; 9998, Cross Roads. 
N —9519, Pharos Il; 9263, Burns. 
oO —0577, Miracle. 

P —9931, Elizabethan, 
R —1616, (Cons.) The Thing. 
5 —6693, Miss Panic; 0731, The Eagle. 
U —8912, Best Wishes, 
Vv —4690, (Con.) French Flutter. 
1 ~6179, Oatcake; 7453, Betsam; 3135, Arunda. 
Z —2362, Suntone; 2691, Maytime. 

   

BB —1788, Chutney 

CC —8582, Viceroy; 3693, Will O’the Wisp; 1650, Ability 
DD -6485, Hi-lo; 4284, Topsy; 6613, Red Cheeks. 
EE —0018, March Winds; 6940, Nan Tudor. 
FF -—8993, Fair Sally. 
GG ~—2582, River Mist. 
HH -—2953, High and Low; 6232, Gunsite 
JJ —5440, Catania. 
KK —9943, Cavalier. 
MM —2307, Dashing Princess 
NN —4041, Flieuxce. 
OO —6149, Mary Ann; 7479, Gavotte. 
PP 2805, Landmark; 0063, Rebate. 
QQ —6614, April's Dream; 1559, Usher: 5853, Sweet Rock:; 8283, 

Tiberian Lady. 

RR —1696, Notonite; 0496, Vanguard. 
SS —8688, Cardinal. 
TT -—8319, Epicure. 
VV —8347, Fuss Budget. 
WW —4239. Jewel; 5238, Bow Bells; 8692, Cross Bow; 5410, Lunways; 

5630, Slainte 
ZZ —6737, Atomic II; 9716, Blue Diamond; 2757, Soprano 
AAA-—3404, Clementina; 3677, Apollo. 
BBB—1912, Dulcibella; 7352, Mabouya; 9925, Sun Queen, 

Results of 2/- F ield Sweep 

        

PRIZE LIST FOR MEET | — ¥0.« 
| The Topic 
j 

| of 
Last Week 

ADVOCATE 

| 

|     r comment 
and comrade Robert 
without one cent 

Lou 
To-day 

ou made her 
Of dresses she 

| To-day'’s 
1 Poor 

boastings 
would buy 

a differant Story 
Lou just Sit and Cry 

usual 

She count up all her spending 
With all the things she pawned 
Omiy to join the “‘fassie” 

"Oh boys, the mone gone.” 

Joé said don't ery, be cheerful 
Let's go and drink and dance 

You did not bank the mane 
You simply took a ohance 

| For months poor Lou was dreaming 
Of ber new bungalow 

She has one chance to build one 
' ti she can get the snow 

| But losses never dampen 
The wills of fairer sex 

| For Lou to-day is planning 
| The Chance she will take next 

| Best wishes’ Lou cried Robert 
You're not like “Mary Anr 

Joe stand right at the “Cross roads 
To lend a helping hand 

1 Nou're like a darling princes 
With much ability 

So pull yourself together 
Let’s be a happy three 

  

i then tried some his old trick 
Calling dear Lou “M» Love 

Tut Lou said I'm an “eagle” 
Old boy \ am no dove 

With even more persistence 
Pleading with all his might, 

To charm Lou into romance 
But Lou said “Notonite” 

  

| 
} 

A Woman without manes 
In this “atomic” age 

Believe me is no “Jewel” 
She's always in a rage 

  

And you young men too ofter 
Fneourage her disgrace 

You all better be careful 
And guard your pretty face 

. - . 
For men today have changed up 
Whatever women wear 

Whether in town or country 
They're dressed in the same #ear 

© . 

The flowered cloth before time 
That Lou would make a skirt 

Todsy you cannot get piece 
Joe buy all to make shirts 

* © * ‘ 

| And boys this no secret, 
If you live, you'll see 

| The men in the near future 
| Will be buying lingerie 

| 
i 

  

      

      

tut boys you ean believe us 
a One thing the men will do 

Gt) 123 . 19 Whonever they meet together 
FOURTH DAY Gth Sdba one 10.00 Split a J&R in two 

tr 5722 0.00 TWENTY-THIRD RACE Bh care 10.68 2 
Prise ieket Amount|” $5.00 each to holders of Tickets Jos Ist 0735 $541.10 | g095, 399° . pS Cae ae ae ond 2014 309.80 3295, 3397, 3455, 3457, 0397, 0399, SaoB sponsored by 
ard 2337 154,60} °° 1 
sin ger sige TWENTY-SEVENTH ®ACE ' J &R BAKERIES 
6th 0624 10.00 Prize Ticket arg 

:00 | ist 3553 1,03 $5.00 each to holders of Tickets Nos | «. x ! 0734, 0798, 2013, 2015, 2336, 2398, 0452, | 2" oo on makers of 
— ath 1666 148.20 4t o 

TWENTY-FOURTH RAGE fh 5525 10.00} ENRICHED BREAD Prize Ticket Agpount! oth 3393 10.00 | 
1st $180 $5.00 each to holders of Tickets Nos 
ay a 465-23 | 9358, 3 3436, 3438, 6679, 6681 1005, | and the blenders of 
sre D 1667 j 4th 121 | 
Sth 1738 10.00 TWENTY-EIGHTH RACE j J&R RUM 
bib 3702 10 00] Prize Ticket Amount | 
7th 4575 10.00] 1st 3492 $1,064.00 |}; = 

&th 2450 10,00] 2nd 1048 608 00 \t i 

$5.00 each to holders of Tickets Nos. | ‘v4 ie ae SEA VIEW GUEST 4 4 599 59 905 947 < 4th . § - 4 | 4 iio, 2th. FOSS, 154, 4908, 4207, 1407.) "8s od cach $0 holdpre et Midkate Nos, | 
TWENTY-FIFTH RACE 3 3493, 1687, 1649, 1261, 1263, 5209, | HOUSE 

Prize Ticket Amount ih | P 
Ist 2489 $995 .50 TWENTY-NINTH RACE | HASTINGS BARBADOS 
cy ou peas lia ies pert Under new management. 
4th 2689 142 21] 2nd 1014 582 09 Daily and longterm rates 
Sth |. 2404 ..... 10.9 ir rs cf 0 quoted on request 

$5.00 each to holders of Tickets Nos. | 4(} -52 | Permanent guests 2488, 2490, 0830, 0832, 0138, 0140, 3688,) 5th 3266 10,00 31 8 
3680 6t? 1222 10.00 > welcome, : 

TWENTY-SIXTH RACE | ‘ Tt 318 10.08 peer and sreeesals 
Prix Ticket mount] 8th 3 artie: anged, 
ist 9396 $1,007.23] 9u) 5124 10.00 Pi S arrang 
tnd 3456 $75.56] 10th 4677 10.00 J. H. BUCKLAND, 
3rd 0298 287.78 $5.00 each to holders of Tickets Nos Proprietor. 4th 5309 143.89 2, 1874, 101%, 1016, 1894, 2926 \ 
5th 3518 10.00 

  

Full 

door rear corner windows ; 

sliding rear windows ; 
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bAIBSBGETOWN 

’ 4AM ee ENG ANC % The word aN 

Feeling liverish? Take a glass of ENO’S “ Fruit Salt ”. 
wonderful effervescence of ENO’S freshens a dry, stale mouth 
banishing all trace of hangover. ENO’S is a gentle laxative and a 
mild antacid, It contains no Glauber’s Salt, no Epsom Salts. 
Keep your “ Fruit Salt’ by you—and take it regularly. That’s 
the way to keep fit, day by day, all the year round. 

The 

Eno’s 
ruit Salt’ 

HW, Bacay SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED 
IRREGULAR ACTION, 

4 SICK HEADACHE, LAIYERISHNESS, 
7 BILAGUSNESS, HEARTBURN, etc. 

Sold in bottles for 
lasting freshness. 

vi for 

regutered Trade Markt, 
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DON’T SIMPLY FEEL 

THE PAIN - - i There is 

. general purpose cart- 

ridge than Eley ‘Grand 

Prix’, it is water- 

resisting, hard-hitting, 

and unfailingly depend- 
able. Supplied in 12 
gauge 24" length with 

L146 oz. or Ih 072. 

loads and in other 

For Good Shooting.... |= 

gauges. 

‘ iene ~ | Y a 

fi eh | Sy 

E | | 
WATER-RESISTING SHOTGUN CARTRIDGE 

|SACROOL 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 
ar Ce nn 

     

  

  NOCH 
RUB IT AWAY WITH - 

“GRAND PRIX” ¢ “GASTIGHT” ¢ “MAXIMUM” « “ALPHAMAX” 

Factory Representotives: T. GEDDES GRANT LTD. , cee 

Trinidad, Jamaica, British Guiana, Barbados , ‘ 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD. 

nt oo SEF 8 aS 

comesa ¥INE STAR Cae 
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17'S NEW AND IT'S NEWS! 
‘Zephyr Six’ leaps instantly into a special classification 

‘Five-Star’ car! Like its sister-model, the ‘Consul’, the great ‘Zephyr 

Six’ combines a@// the most-wanted features of modera design, gor- 

The power-packed, handsome 

this is a 

  

struction and performance, at a new ‘low’ in cost, ‘Five-Star’ Motoring, 

once a sought-after ideal, has become a thrilling fact / 

‘STAR’ FEATURES OF THE ZEPHYR SIX (NCLUDE: \\ 

# Valve-in-head Engine (68 b.h.p.). 

# Super-strong, safety-ensuring All-Steel Welded Integral Body 

Construction, 

x Centre-slung seating . . . restful, relaxing, 

* Coil-sprung Independent Front Wheel Suspension; built-in 

double-acting shock absorbers, 

%& Instant-action, smooth-stopping Hydraulic Brakes. 

ai THE *FIVE-STAR’ ZEPHYR SIX AND al 

MADE BY FORD OF DAGENHAM 
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C OLETT 
THE DANCER WHO SCANDALISED PARIS 

BARNS VENERATION WITH 

ABOUT THE SEAMY SIDE 
GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON 

ON BOOKS 

CHERI and THE END OF CHERI By Coletie 

Secker and Warburg 10s. 6d. 

IN the dancing naked or end, 
stage of Paris was not what conferr 

    

   

    

HER BOOKS 

296 pages 

1 the vaudeville 
red fame upon 

  

  

  

Madame Gauthier-Villars. True enough. one of 
her daring exhibitions of mime at the ola Moulir 
Rouge led to andal. The censorious Parisian 
public was outraged; The Prefect of Police inter- 
venea, 

But this brief explosion of notoriety is, after all, 
a trifle compared with the enormou pucation 

which the music-hall dancer has nchiev ' 
novelist writing under the name of Cole 

How did it all come about? First, because she 
has an instinctive genius for certain types cf emo- 

tional analysis. Nobody can draw more convinc- 

ingly an ageing cocotte or an adolescent schoolgir 

Secondly, she has lived to be very old and the 

French insist that their celebrities of stage and pen 

shall be venerable as well as vnerated 

Colette, at 78, is the oldest 
really famous person in France. 
If women were allowed to be 
members of the French Academy 
she would certainly be among 

them. She is a member of the 
Academy Goncourt. Her novel 
La Vagabonde was selected as one 

of the twelve best French novels 
of the twentieth century. 

Sidonie Gabrielle Colette was 
born in Burgundy. Her maternal 

grandfather was & coloured man 

who manufactured chocolates in 
Belgium and was known as “the 
Gorilla." Her father was an 
ex-officer who, having lost his leg 
in battle, had become a_ village 
schoolmaster. He was a man of 
genial intelligence without a 
spark of practical sense. 

At 20, “after 
girlhood, “Golette 
Gauthier-Villars, journalist, nov- 
elist and diellist, better known 
as “Willy.” He was renowned for 
his puns, his flat-brimmed tophat 
and his free-and-easy morals. 

a tempestuous 
married Henry 

There is°a tendency to repre- 

sent Willy as Colette’s “evil 
genius.” Her English publishers 
avert their eyes from ‘the notori- 
ous Willy” in virtuous horror. 

And no doubt he was a rogue who 
had no objection to signing books 
which others had written and liv- 

ing on the royalties. Marcel 

Boulestin, .later a restaurant- 
keeper in London, wrote one of 

these books. Colette wrote three 
or four. 

But, after all, it was Willy who 
gave Colette the impetus that 

enabled her to discover her own 

talent. And in marrying her, one 

feels that the practised rake 

caught a Tartar. He died 20 years 

ago, in abject poverty. 

But Willy’s name _ appeared 
alone on. the title-page of 

Colette’s first novels (based on 
her own schooldays). “Lucky,” 
said Colette later, “we had no 

children; Willy would have 
claimed that he alone was re- 

sponsible for their creation.” In 
fact, as the manuscripts show, 
the actual writing of the novels 
was almost entirely the work of 
Colette. 

Willy strolled through Paris 
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with his wife on one arm and the 

actress Polaire, dressed exactly 
like his wife, on the other. An 
unconventional household, which 
broke up after 13 miserable years 

Suddenly, Colette was faced 
with the need to make a living 

Although she had written 
famous novels, she was unknown 

as a writer. She could not act 
She had no voice. She had a 
passion for the theatre. She went 
on the halls as a dancer with a 
man named yeorges Wague. 
After six years of this wandering 
and, to her, agreeable life, she 
married a French diplomat named 
Henri de Jouvenal by whom she 
had a daughter. 

Now after this extraordinary 
prelude to a> serious career in 
literature, Colette won success. 
Married for the third time, she 
enjoys an incomparable fame as 
remote as it well could be from 
the musie halls which she-startled 
with her miming of fauns and 
cats. 

Cheri, first volume in the Eng- 
lish edition, is a work of the 
author’s maturity, a novel writ- 
ten by a woman of 46 about a 
woman of 49. Although nobody 
would accuse it of being licenti- 
ous, the reader is advised to leave 
his severer moral judgments on 
the hall-stand on entering the 
world of Cheri, 

Cheri is a young gigolo, the son 
of a well-to-do cocotte. Léa, a 
courtesan whose professional life 
is drawing to a prosperous con- 

clusion, falls in love with this 
youth and with a supreme effort 
of will, gives him up when he 
marries Edmée, the nice young 
daughter of still another cocotte. 
The ageing woman's love is 
touchingly told. Léa is as appeal- 
ing as Chéri is odious. 

When we meet her again, aged 
60, in The End of Chéri, we re- 
joice to find that she has become 

fat, ugly, comfortable, and philo- 
sophical. But Chéri, what has 
happened to him? He is chaste, 
deceived by his wife, and full of 
melancholy. He goes to visit Léa. 
Appalled to find a vigorous old 
girl, where he had remembered 
an enchanting mistress, he blows 

These Fine Foods - - 

Help Reduce The Cost of Living!! 
“Moir’s” 
"Koo" Canned Pe 

Honeycomb Sponge 

“Tower” Jelly Crystals 
Brookes’ 

ars 

Lemos Cut Drained 
— in 8 oz. packages and by the Ib 

Tower Flavouring Essences 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!! 
“CLAPP’S” FAMOUS U.S.A. BABY FOODS AVAILABLE ! ! 

Pears, Peaches, Prunes, Apple Sauce 

“Rpie” Peanut Butter 
“Koo” Canned Peaches 
“Koo” Cape Gooseberry Jam 

        

On his brains out. 
only say that I do not for a mo- 

which I can 

ment believe it of the selfish, 
vain, spoiled young man of whose 
god-like (but scarcely manly) 
beauty Colette gives us verbal 
assurances on every second page. 

Chéri would have grown up 
into a worse man; he would not 
have played with revolvers, Léa 
rings true fiom start to finish. 

THE MASTERS. By C, P. Snow, 
Macmillan, 12s, 6d. 387 pages 

In a sedate novel with its own 
brand of demurely ponderous 
fun, Snow makes drama out of 
the election of a new master in a 
Cambridge college. Some readers 
will agree with Snow that, when 
the solemn little intrigues have 
unwound themselves, the wrong 
man is chosen, 

More will wonder why a novel- 
ist of Snow’s calibre has devoted 
so much ingenuity and careful 
writing to a storm in so small a 
tea-cup. 

OSCAR SLATER—the great sus- 
pect. By Peter Hunt. Carroll 
and Nicholson. 12s. 6d. 248 
pages. 

A careful account of the fam- 
ous Glasgow murder mystery 
which suggests that clever inves- 
tigation may yet identify the 
killer of old Miss Gilchrist who 
so strangely expected to be 
attacked. 

CHORUS TO CORONET, By 
Horace Wyndham, British 
Technical and General. 16s, 

184 pages. A complete history 
of all the actresses who have for- 
tified the peerage by marriage. 
First marriage on the list: Ama- 
stasia Robinson to the Earl of 
Peterborough, 1722; last, Denise 
Orme to the Duke of Leinster, 
1946, 

SWEET CORK OF THEE. By 
Robert Gibbings, Dent. 16s, 235 
pages. 

Delightful account of wander- 

ings in south-west Iheland by an 
author who has the ambidextrous 
fortune that he writes agreeably 
and engraves with poetic power 

(World Copyright Reserved) 

—L.E.S. 

Peel 

g — for Babies and Juniors ¥ 

x “Clapp’s’ Ready-Cooked Oatmeal 3 
x “Clapp’s” Ready-Cooked Cereal % 
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— Superior for Children !! 

Stocked by :—MESSRS. ALLEYNE, ARTHUR & CO., LTD., High Street 
STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO., LTD., Broad Street 
GEO. C. WARD & CO., St. Lawrence 
H. P. HARRIS & CO., Lower Broad Street 
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strength with its tonie action. 
directly on the cough itself with its Creosote and Guiaicol. 

   a spotless ho! 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

A MOTHER OF 34 IS A LIVING EXAMPLE OF A TRIUMPH IN 
BRITISH SURGERY ; 

SHE IS WALKING ON A PLASTIC ‘BONE INFLAMED 
Initial experiments that may save many limbs | 

TEST WILL GO ON FOR TEN YEARS 

WALKING IN LONDON to-day is a 34-year-old | 
mother with a femoral bone (which gces from the hip to} 
the knee), two-thirds of which is plastic. 

She is the first woman 
She suffered from a bone disease for which the only cure 
previously known was amputation of the leg. 
Now, thanks to a wonderfui 

piece of surgery and a vast amount 
of British research work, this wo- 
man is able to lead a reasonably 
normal life. 

This does not mean that every 
person with a diseased bone can 
look forward to a plastic replace- 
ment. 

This particular case is one of 
the first operations of its kind, It 
is purely experimental; it may be 
ten years before it is known 
whether the operation is finally 
successful. 

He Can Hold His Own 
With Others 

Surgeons’ difficulties are enor- 
mous. First of all the plastic 
“bone” must be proved to be 
harmless to the body in all cir- 
cumstances; the operation can be 
applied only to a few of the cases 
of bone disease. 

So far only a portion of the bone 
ean be replaced in this way 
Means have to be found to unite 
the synthetic “bone” to the living 
bone, and then attach the various 
ligaments. 

There is a London boy leading 
muc’i the sort of life of other 
voys of his age. The upper part 
of his arm is also mace of plastic. 

Relief From Arthritis 
He can use it fairly well. But 

for this plastic replacement he; 
too, would have lost a limb, 

Arthritis of the hip is a fairly 
common disease accompanied by 
considerable pain in the joint. 
Quite a number of people have 
been relieved by replacement of 
the head of the femur (which fits 
into the hip joint) by a plastic 
head. 

In successful operations this 
head rotates freely. 

And This Boy Was Able 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, 1951 
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Write Direct or Airmail for Fatherly Advice — Free 

THE STEPPING STONES 
TO SUCCESS 
Don’t hesitate about your future ! Go forward, 
confident that The Bennett College will see 

    
pimples and open sores unless checked 

vlace to-day. So are plastic con-| ‘Tpousands of skin sufferers have proved Accountancy Exams. 

| 
| 

} 2 
| you through to a sound position in any career 

| you choose. The Bennett College methods 

’ are wate. eee friendly, 
a ; | | that encour- 

ve such a limb. persona! « touc in Britain to ha ages quick progress and 

i > makes for early 

: : j | efficiency. 
Some plastic cannot be boiled. | | 

Others cannot withstand the action \ 
of disinfectants. | ; 
_ One of the most difficult stages | 
is the attachment of muscles and | 
igaments to these synthetic: 
“bones,” Tt is a formidable but | Retentlesstehing—eaused by germs vod | CHOOSE 
not impossible task. | speedily develops into irritati 

Plastic dentures are common- Ga a. oe | YOUR CAREER 
| 

tact lenses and spectacle lenses— | ¢yae there in nothing more surc in result: Aviation Enginearing and Art Quantity 
as well as artificial eyes. People| than D.D.D. Prescription. This famous conten ieee 4 facie shor wave) 
who have lost ears have had plas-| jiquid healer does penetrate the tortured | Building, Architecture G.P.0., Eng. Dept ee mt jaations 
‘ie replacements. | gkin tissues, attack the festering g@rms and cand Clerk of = nai (Phman'e) 

Patients Can Bathe | drive out the infection. Whatever form of Fenuccey Mathematics Teachers of Handicrafta 

But a far greater use for plastics | skin trouble is giving you pain and distress a eres er bani (City & Guilds) 
nowaday lies in their use for| — ECZEMA, PSORIASIS, BOILS, | Teseenee. ie teasele Novel Writing ‘ 

splints and supports in such cases| ERUPTIONS, PRICKLY HEAT, Subjects and Examina- Plastics Wireless Telegraphy and 
as infantile paralysis, arthritis of| MALARIA SORES or RINGWORM tons Police. Special 

if your requirements are not jicted above, write us for free advice 

Direct Mail to DEPT. 188 
just a few applications of wonderful 

D.D.D. Prescription will give instant 
the spine, and fractured necks. } 

Light, easily moulded to fit ex-| 

         
  actly to the patient, these i) Ee hp Sones : 

»ody supports are replacing the old) wil sting ). Prescription 

leather con steel contraptions. obtainable from chemists and stores THE BENNET T COLLEGE LTD. 

People wearing the new plastic | everywhere. SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND 

supports can even bathe in them Distributors : 

LES. & B. Armstrong Ltd., Bridgetowr 

Communists Close ED uy 

Stations Between a ESCRIPTION 
East, West Berlin ES 

‘OAK 
has a flavour of 
FRESH COW’S MILK 
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BERLIN, August 11. 
The Soviet Controlled Railway 

Administration closed 30 subway 
and elevated stations, mostly on 
the border areas between East) 

and West Berlin, in preparation | 

for the big parade of the Com- 

munist World Youth Festival. 
The Parade, billed as the| 

“mightiest peace demonstration | 

ever seen here” will take place | 

down the historic Unter Den Lin- | 
den tomorrow morning. The} 
Communists say that more than | 

  

Old World Culture 

and History 

       

  

‘ 1,000,000 members of the Free 
AF To Walk Again German Youth (F.J.D.) will 

rench surgeon first thought Dorch under banners assailing Travel to the U.K. and 
of the plastic femur head. British thi 7 i » « h ae eae e West. Continent by North 
research has produced a head of The shaétp curtailment of pub- | Oak has a Sitti ee : 

improved design which works. Nic trata Bt tener the a roris flavour of Star” Skyliners via Can- 
In the Lancet in October 1949. Santee keeping travellers out| re nrer ada. Its quicker and 

it was reported that a boy aged oe the ated a end sittin, | flavour that more convenient. 
12 with a diseased femur had to h Pe is » ae the t| our family 
have his leg taken off at the hip, furt .C ~ pete mm h e pati ‘ | will enjoy, 

Because artificial limbs attached oes th po pig ow ee he ae te 
directly to the pelvis are rarely, Rass the border for visits to the oitriat a8 
satisfactory, it was decided to give 
the boy a stump to which an or- 
dinary artificial leg could be at- 
tached. 

In his case, too, a plastic “bone” 
was made and inserted where his 
femur Would normally be, 

The operation was severe, 
but it was successful, and the 
boy was able to walk with 
an artificial leg attached to 
his plastic “boned” stump. 
Working on all the problems re- 

lated to this kind of surgery is 
the plastics reasearch unit of a 
famous London orthopedic hos- 
pital. 

Their great problem is to find 
out which of the many plastics 
can be safely used in surgery. 

New Ears Fitted 
Vital in surgery is sterility. This 

means that the plastic must be 
made sterile either by boiling for 
ten minutes or by being immersed 
in a strong disinfectant. 
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TO TREAT THAT LINGERING COUGH WITH 

FERROL COMPOUND 
Why ? Because FERROL COMPOUND has a double approach to the job 
of curing your cough. : 

Everyone knows that Nature is a grand healer, and FERROL COM- 
POUND helps Nature to throw off your cough by building your general 

Secondly FERROL COMPOUND works 

Doubly attacked like that, your cough cannot last long. You will find 
yourself both relieved of your cough and strengthened bodily when you 
finish your course of FERROL COMPOUND. 

FERROL COMPOUND is obtainable in large and small bottles at your 
favourite drug store. 

FERROL COMPOUND 
THE TONIC COUGH MIXTURE THAT BUILDS AS IT HEALS 

STOKES & BYNOE LTD.-~AGENTS 
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“SCRUBB'S 

Allied sectors of Berlin, Despite 
Communist barriers, including 
police cordons and road blocks, 
youngsters kept coming over to 
catch free meals, and to express 
amazement at Western prosperity. 

U.P. 

You can plan your holi- 

duy to include at least 

one way during the “Low 

Fare” Seasons, 

mineral salts 
which goes to 
build strony 

bones and teeth 
for the cows that pro- 
duce Oak feed on the 
luscious green grass of 

sunny Australia all year 
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round—this feed  pro- 

duces the richest and A ; 
‘i the best milk in the For complete information 

Chinese Schools |“. See 

Must Get New Books 
HONG KONG, Aug. 11. 

The Chinese Communists have 
banned the teaching of classical 
Chinese and the use of Confucian 

Gardiner Austin & Co., Ltd 

  

  books for education in Canton. | Prices: 

Educational authorities in Canton | 3-Ib ieuan. Oras Street, 

have ordered private schools to! $2.88 per tin 80c. per tin dgetown, 

stop using textbooks written in Phone 4704. 

classical Chinese after September, | 

according to press reports re- 

ceived here | OAK 
| 

—UP.| FULL CREAM POWDERED   

    

    

        

   

  

        
    
    
        
    
    
        

    

SEWING YOUR OWN CLOTHES — 
IS EXCITING WITH 
BROADCLOTHS 
in plain colours by 

    

   

Never be without Serubbs Cloudy | 
Ammonia—the famous household help in 
millions of homes throughout the world. 
ft is the perfect water-softener, ideal for 
te‘let use, banishing body odours, and 

varticularly invigorating in the bath after 
exercise. Scrubbs Ammonia instantly 
r(lieves insect bites and stings and takes 

the ache out of tired feet. 
Indispensable for all household wash- | 

ing, it prolongs the life of all delicate 
abries, lingerie and nylons, 

on 

Stylish wardrobe combinations are simple when you 

sew with “‘Tex-made”’ Broadcloths in plain colours. 

Also in solid stripes, or floral designs, they are an 

inspiration to work with . . . fine, long-lasting texture, 

sun-fast and tub-fast—perfect for women’s 

dresses, and men’s shirts. 

y 

CLOUDY AMMONIA 
an id cee nein no 

- B. ARMSTRONG LTD. 

Bridgetown, 

.   Barbados, B.W.I. 

*‘Tex-made” Broadcloths cut and 

drape easily . . . and wash like a \ 

dream. Nicest of all is the low 

cost—you’ll be in fashion at 

half the price! 

Always use ‘“T’ex-made”’ 

Broadcloths. Look for the 

tag which guarantees 

vou are buying a 

genuine ‘“Tex-made”’ 

fabric. 

  
DOMINION TEXTILE CO. LIMITED 
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At The Cinema BY aor = oe Laces Man stliut Toe | | RY ROE N 

BLANCHE FURY | aidenia.’ by Goya: a long-lasting 

Ry G.B. 

JOSEPH SHEARING’S novel “BLANCHE FURY” has been 
made into an absorbing, exciting and well acted melodra- 
matic film. Presented by J. Arthur Rank and _ starring | 
Stewart Granger and Valerie Hobson, it is now showing at 
the Globe Theatre. The story, which is based on an actual | 
murder case that happened in England during the middle of 
the last century, is well told and direction is good. 
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A agnificent seersucker Sun tive genius Located in the foyer * 

Dress to steal the show—another of the Marine Hotel, the show AGVAWKE WeEs You VA i 
wit! i stourful Tropical moti es of the Turtle Shop are aligh v; 

  

on n and double pouch pocke vith exotic imports from France, 

Priced from $10.50 at the Broad- Italy, England—shimmer — with 
wa) Dress Shop. You'll find all the extraordinary beauty of 
Styles and colours and exception. craftsmanship made exclusive t 
ally attractive prices—and sizes ‘1¢ Turtle Shop. The variety i: 
ranging from small to large. For )reathtaking — Nighties of Hanc 
casual wear there are attractive Detailed Cotton and Lace 
blouses in pastel tints te wear with Cieorgette, Rayon Crepe, price 
Broadway styled taffeta skirts, from $10 — Handpainted Georg 
\nc beautiful American dresses ct Scarves with Handrolle: 
for day-wear in waffle pique ma- hems at $5.00— two prices tha 
terial. There are also ex’ mely prove the Turtle Shop value t 
smavt afternoon dresses from $24 be as wonderful as its stock. 
(some even less!) to emphasise . * 
the splendid value at the Broad- 
ways Dress Shop. These boys really know whai 

; = ® ‘s all about—at the Esso Ser 
_ That stylish Minx—the Hillman, Vicentre, Roebuck Street, your 
is in constant demand. At Cole's ©2r is put through an exacting 
Garage, Hillman shipments keep "lectrically operated Grease Sys- 
on arriving—keep on selling. Now, 1 that misses nothing. Firstly 
another consignment is on the way ear is hosed with Electrical- 
and--it's time to get your name |y operated High Powered jets 
in Two more of the powerful leaving a spotless framework for 
new Humbers are coming—have ‘he greasing process and oil spray 
you seen the two presently in hat leaves not the smallest squeak 
Town? Prices are likely to be as regardless of age! Matching the 
before on both makes of cars—The cXterior, the interior is trans- 
Minx $2,300—The Humber $3,670, ‘crmed, gas and oil is checked 
Here's something for the Converti- tyre pressure corrected and the 
ble enthusiasts—the Minx Con- whole unrecognizable car re     

    
new cowfidence fov vomawtic meetings, 

GARDENIA } 
} 
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| 
But the two features that I think music is used effectively to 

the majority of the audience will heighten the dramatic action 
find most memorable are the ex- 
quisite colour photography and ROBINSO Ss J Y the magnificent sets. The Techni- At the =.” ees 
color is just about the finest you 4 es 
could see jand cameraman Guy fon, willbe the “Suge: a ae. See a. . Robinson vs. Randolph Turpin Green, _who is _tesponsible, has tight for the middle-weight | 
combined colours in costumes and : : ; 
sets, the effect of which is breath- ee of the world, and a} 
taking. This is the type of film mang-up fight it is too. All| 
with its background of 19th cen- fifteen rounds are shown and<ne 
tury wealthy English middle class, S2™™mentary 1s just right. If} 
their beautiful homes and estates ee - boxing fan, you wet 
and their gracious mode of life wane to miss this. As far as HIT 
that English producers excell in PARADE OF 1951 goes, it can’t go and BLANCHE FURY is no ex- %° tar away trom me. A musi- 

       
he 

Gift Size and   = . cal comedy farce based on con- vertible will be here soon, turned to you at a time and placé » Phi 
i a fused identities, with. John P. nates: Means teksti, 4 an ss ogether with a number of Hill- .o suif your convenience. You ae oe 

"1 Teh Ee . e r ‘ : : the President Roberts, lying in the Pool of London nan Station Wagons. Watch for wish this attention now? Just Matching § ap, The story is fairly complicated, Carroll as its chief protagonist paamengere ? ; fc : s 
rnd concerns a penniless young it is a series of hazy characteriza- oy Miss Dolly Lombert (left) aged 24, and Miss Antoinette Lombert Fepeteements from Cole & Co, dial 3938 : d Perfumed Cologne, 

woman, Blanche Fuller, who goes tions. uninteresting music and ™ ° ® * Dusting Powds 
to live with her uncle, Simon jerky sequences. In the Pool of London is a steam This is really very attractive Tae a th 
eum ~~ Pa PS RUTORCe, BY THE THI i yacht with an unfamiliar flag. She The States and Canada are this White Embroidered Cotton and Bath Essence. -lare all, as governess to his * THIEF OF BAGDAD |is the President Roberts of Mon- large contributors to the marvel- Anglaise, and only $2.40 per small grandchild Lavinia, Sur- rovia; the flag (red and white r lous selection of Dress Material at yard. And the gaily designed Cot- 

Da Costa & Co. Ltd. The Sheers, ton Plaids are also something tc 
both Plain and Flowered are out- sce, especially at this low price 
Standing, as are the Organzies in of 82c. These and other similar- 
plain colours For Bridesmaids’ ly good buys are so frequently t 
Dresses there are delightful flow- be found here, at Chase's Dry 
ered Satins and White (and col- Goods Store (ph, 3393). The 
oured) Facone for Bridal Gowns. latest arrival of merchandise in- 
An exceptionally fast selling se- cludes American designed bras 
lection of Taffeta materials, you which you would do well te 

rounded by wealth, prestige and A re-issue of an old favourite |stripes and a white star on blue 
beauty, and wishing to secure her is snowing at the Plaza—THE |in the corner) belongs to Liberia 
future, she agrees to marry her THIEF OF BAGDAD—-starring | the African Negro republic. 
cousin, who is next in line of in- Sabu and the late Conrad Veidi 
heritance. Steward-of Clare Hall Filmed in Technicolor it is like «| The President Roberts is the 
is Philip Thorn, an tllegitimate gorgeously illustrate? deluxe | personal yacht of Mr. Robert Lom- 
son of the original owner, Adam edition of the Arabian Nights | cert, 28-year-old president of a 
Fury. Arrogant, bitter and con- The settings are spectacular and, |Dutch shipping firm. With him 
temptuous, Philip feels that Clare in particular, the palace of the | are 17 guests, members of his own 
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LOWVALTY 
THE dissolution of the Belize Municipal 

Council in British Honduras is an event of 

more thn passing interest fur West In- 

dians. The Goverrecr Sir Ponald Garvey 

on a charge of disloyalty, dissolved the 

only completely elected body in that 

eclony. The City Council became intensely 

annoyed over the maintenance of devalu- 

ation of the pound sterling. 

Loyalty to the British Throne and the 

person of His Majesty is no mere password 

in the British West Indies. It is the hall 

mark of our association with Great Britain. 

It is deep rooted and undying but there 

have been the recent past 

when West indians of every hue have been 

led to question whether the same measure 

of loyalty has been meted out to us. 

There can be no doubt that even if the 

charge of disloyalty is not accepted there 

can be no excuse for the grave discourtesy 

caused by the Council’s refusal to have a 

portrait of His Majesty hung in their City 

Hall, 

There have been occasions in the past 

when even Englishmen at home have ques- 

tioned whether the attitude of the British 

Government was not such as to promote 

foreign interests at the expense of West 

Indians. But the question is whether such 

lapses or even the general laissez faire 

would entitle those who owe allegiance to 

the British Crown to show signs of disloy- 

alty. The British Commonwealth and Em- 
pire has remained what it is throughout 

the years of adversity and danger because 

of the unswerving loyalty and patriotism 

of the peoples who make it up. 

Within recent years however the eco- 

nomic condition of the West Indies has 

given cause for some anxiety, The raw 

materials produced in these parts have not 

been given the protection which it was 

expected and even foreign products have 

been given advantage in British markets. 

The agreement between Great Britain and 

Cuba in which it is proposed to purchase 

Cuban sugar to an extent which would 

prejudice West Indian sugar in the British 

market and at a higher price than that for 

West Indian sugar has led to much heart- 

ache and discontent. It has led to severe 

criticisms by responsible West Indians 

gathered at the Regional Economic Com- 

mittee it has led to appeals to the British 
Government by West Indian delegations in 

Downing Street, it has led to Colonial 

Office representatives being told that if 

Great Britain expects continued loyalty 

from the West Indies, she must be loyal to 

our cause. But it has never led to disloy- 

alty. 
Within the framework of the British 

Empire there is a freedom unknown in any 

other part of the civilised world. British- 

ers criticise British Governments, British 

Kings and British foreign and colonial 

policies but there is an undivided loyalty 

which alone has saved the Empire in times 

of peril. 

There is a limit however to which this 

expression of dissatisfaction may go. And 

the City Council of Belize allowed their 

dissatisfaction to outrun their discretion. 

It is perfectly legitimate and a healthy 

indication to hang a portrait of His Majes- 

ty King George VI and then to criticize 

the British Government for its apparent 

lack of support for West Indian economy. 

It is obvious that the same people who 

a few months ago made it clear to the 

Guatemalan Government that they had no 

desire io leave the British Empire and fur- 

ther that they did not countenance Guat- 

emalan claims on them, would not so easily 

turn their backs on British citizenship 

within so short a time. 

This lapse on the part of the people of 

British Honduras can only be regarded as 

temporary and will be regretted by them 

as much as by every other loyal West 

indian. 

It is good to find that an assurance has 

been given that such incidents will not 

retard constitutional development; and it 

is possible that when such development 

does come there will be no place for 

gestures of disloyalty even while grounds 

of dissatisfaction may remain. 

  

occasions in 

  

PRESSUR 
FOR about the past month this island 

has had to rely on local meat to supply the 

needs of the population. It is well known 

that the supply of local meat is not suffi- 

cient to meet the demands of the island’s 
population. It was with relief therefore 

that the news was received that a ship was 

arriving in Barbados with a large supply 

of meat. But in the meantime, a dispute 

had arisen between certain bakers employ- 

ed by Messrs. Johnson & Redman and the 

Barbados Workers’ Union declared that 

unless the demands of the bakers were met 

they would instruct the waterfront work- 

ers to refuse to handle any meat consigned 

to Messrs. J- N. Goddard & Sons. 

The merits of the dispute between the 

bakers and Johnson & Redman is not the 

important point although such information 

as is availal points to the conclusion 

that rm had acted as any other busi 

The fact 

remains that the Barbados Workers’ Union 

was prepared to jeopardise the supply of 

an important item in the diet of the people 

of this colony to satisfy the members of 

the Union on a matter in which it is very 

doubtful whether the Union members had 

Right on their side. 

The Government was evidently not: pre- 

pared to do anything about the situation 

which had arisen and in order to save a 

valuable consignment of goods Goddard 

& Sons had to capitulate to the demands 

of the Union, The Government’s unwil- 

lingness or inability to safeguard the food 

supply of the island is not surprising. Re- 

sponsible persons in the community have 

for long been ‘pointed out the dangers 

inhereit in a situation where Trade Union 

officials are Ministers of the Government. 

Is it conceivable that such men would 

advise the Governor to use troops to pro- 

tect the interests of the population as a 

whole against the demands of strikers 

whom the same persons have ordered to 

strike? 

In Great Britain it is well established 

practice that men resign irom their offices 

in a Union whea they are appointed to 

the Cabinet. The result is that several 

times in recent years the Government has 

intervened by the use of troops to protect 

the food supply when it has been menaced 

ness house would have to act. 

  

by ihe exercise of the strike weapon 

against the interests of the people gen- 

erally, 

Members of the Barbados Workers’ 

Union and Labour Party refuse to admit 

the justice of the practice referred to 

above. Always they must face divided loy- 

alties. Either they stand by the Union 

which can do no wrong 2nd whose mem- 

bers in the demands ihey make are always 

right or they desert the Union and safe- 

guard the wider and more important 

interests of the far larger number of per- 

sons whom they have been called upon to 

govern, 

This time the merchants gave in, This 

time the people of Barbados owe them a 

greater debt of gratitude than they owe 

to the Union. But it will not always be so: 

One day the merchants will refuse to capi- 

tulate. What will happen then? Will the 

Government sit idly by while workers 

refuse to unload some important item of 

food or will members of the Government 

and above all the Governor on whom the 

responsibility rests ultimately take vigo- 

rous steps to protect the people. For long 

enough have Trade Unions been able to 

push through their demands heedless of 

the effect their demands may have upon 

the public. The people want to see the 

country governed in the interests of all the 

people including those who are non-politi- 

cal and who have no political axe to grind. 

  

“Black Pact” 

DESPITE the pleadings and _ protest- 

ations by West Indians of every shade of 

opinion the British Government has signed 

the “Black Pact” with Cuba. Under the pro- 

visions of this agreement Great Britain 

will purchase from Cuba, a foreign coun- 

try, one and a half million tons of sugar at 

world market prices and half million 

pounds worth of cigars. 

Apart from the underlying current of 

apparent indifference to the West Indian 

cause there is the stern fact that this pur- 

chase of sugar will prevent the expansion 

of the West Indian sugar industry and will 

throw out of employment about 6,000 

people engaged in the tobacco industry in 

Jamaica. 
There is every justification for the unani- 

mous passing of the condemnatory resolu- 

tion by the Legislative Council of that 

colony. 

Over three million people in the British 

West Indies depend for their economic wel- 

fare on the sugar industry which displaced 

India as the “milch cow” of the British 

Empire during the last century. It seems to 

be of little concern to succeeding Govern- 

ment in Great Britain whether that indus- 

try can be so improved as to provide ade- 

quate livigg standards for people who be- 

cause of their poverty have been character- 

ised among the backward of the Empire. 

Nearly fifty years ago, Mr. Joseph Cham- 

berlain, impressed upon the British Gov- 

ernment the necessity for making a grant 

to the West Indian sugar industry and the 

number of delegations to the Colonial Office 

and investigating Commissions appointed 

by succeeding Secretaries of State, supply 

evidence of the anxiety experienced by 

those who carried on the industry. 

Three months ago*the British West In- 

dian Sugar Association met the Regional 

Economie Committee in this island and it 

was their good fortune to meet in this 

island representatives of the Colonial 

Office. They made it clear by some un- 

usually plain ‘speaking to these officials, 
that the proposed pact with Cuba would 

be a damnable step in our relations with 
Great Britain and damaging to the reputa- 

tion of the British Government. 

The Cuban Pact has now become a real- 

ity and what makes the whip lash even 

more severe is the expressed hope of the 

Cuban Ambassador that the agreement will 

not end in 1953 as stated by the President 

of the Board of Trade. It is time that the 

West Indies join Jamaica in the 

strongest possible protest against the Pact 

entire 

SUNDAY 
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ids Not Often You See A Queen Eyeing 

ier Step-danghter Like This .... 

  
DON’T know if the Govern- 
ment wants to lose the next 

general election, I can only 
observe that they are trying. 

According to a correspondent, 
Mr. Chuter Ede, despite public 
protests, has recently informed the 
citizens of Hemel Hempstead that 
before April 1. 1952, he intends to 
bring under State management all 

, the taverns in the town. 
| As most tavern customers sus- 
pect that what happens in Hemel 

| Hempstead can happen all over 
the country, they would be fools 
to support a Government which 
intends to spoil their simple en- 
joyment by replacing the amiable 
landlord in a cheerful bar with a 
toffee-nosed official presiding over 
a bar as cheerful as a post office. 

* a 

voted millions of pounds compen- 
sation to the brewers, and bigger 
fools if they went into a State- 
owned tavern at all. 

If they do, this is what will hap- 
pen to them:— 
Good morning. 

Good morning. 
If you can call it a 

morning. 
Yes. 

What about a nice arf bitter and 
a nice smile? 

There’s your bitter. 
Feelin all right? 

Yes, thank you. 
Somebody been walkin on your 

grave? 
If so, 1 am not aware of it. 

You've come out all over in 
goose pimples. 

Really? 
Talk about death takes an 

oliday. You want cheerin up, you 
do. Ever eard the tale of the 
lodger and the landlady? 

I have heard all the stories 
about lodgers and landladies. 
Appy sort of a crumpet, ain’t 

you? 
I am neither paid to listen to 

funny stories nor to be insulted. 
Well, there’s your money. It's 

all right, because I made it meselt. 
You mean you make counter- 

feit currency? I must send for 
the police. 
Oh, come off it. 

joke. 
Oh. I see. A joke. 

require anything else? 
Not me. I'd rather ave a drink 

in the Chamber of Orrers, 

good   
It’s only my 

Do you 

PALACE close-up from Teheran. . . 
Persia's Shah by his first wife—Farouk’s sister Faw ‘a. 

| with her stepdaughter—and taking a sideways peel: 
wedding, a few months ago, she was 19-year-old Soraya Esfandiari. 

| elegant, poised. This is her first-picture with Shalinaz, who returned to Teheran this month from school 

The Fenee 
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They would also be fools if they” 

- In a cool “\om, with a cool 

in Switzerland.—London Express. 

Sitting On- 
BY NATHANIEL GUBBINS 

Behind The Curtain 
HY has the attitude of holy 
Joe Stalin and his twelve 

disciples at the Kremlin changed 
towards the dogs ind cannibals of 
the West in the ast few weeks? 

Sydney Gruson, of the New 
York Times writes:— 

“The Soviet Union’s 25-year 
fishing conce;sion in Tranian 
waters, where the world’s finest 
caviar comes from, will end 
next year It will not be re- 
newed,”’ 
So there it is, As everybody 

knows, the boys of the Kremlin 
live on caviar and vodka. ‘They 
are the twin syribols of power 
and privilege. 

They are like gc'!d-plated swim- 
ming pools to Hollywood! film 
stars, ropes of pearls to a girl who 
has battled her \ay into sdciety 
through a lucky raarriage. 

Caviar is also the best-knowy 
blotting paper to absorb vodku 
fumes that bedev | discussions in 
the small hours. 

Therefore, if ‘hey drink too 
much vodka without caviar they 
will fall under tables and be mur- 
dered in their sleop, 

If they give up vodka because 
there is no caviar, they will be 
sober for once. see the world as it 

» really is, and | face because 
they will have nothing to argue 
about at conferences, 

In either case, it would mean 
the end of the regime. Hence the 
friendly gestures, hoping the West 
will have enough influence to get 
the caviar coneccssion renewed. 

When in doubt about world 
affairs always wrile to your Uncle 
Nat about it. 

Backward Glance 
LD! Mr, Gargle, the village 

centenarian, who. occasion- 
ally offers glimpses of the nine- 
teenth century life and thought 
for the instruction of the modern 
world, made the following com- 
ments on the international situ- 
ation: — ‘ 

You have heard about the diffi- 
culties in Persia and Egypt, Mr. 
Gargle? 

Ar, 
What would have happened in 

your younk days? 
ed a-sent a b shi picts attleship and 

  

Among the princesses, counts 
ind colonels who live in a decay- 
ing manor house near Paris a new 
guest is settling in—George Bor- 
man, biscuit-maker, 

The princesses are Russian 
emigres—fugitives from the Bol- 
shevik revolution. Mr. Borman—- 
tall, stooping, white-haired and 
78 years old—likes his new home. 
But he still thinks of Reading, 
Berks, where he lived in a six- 
roomed house in School Terrace 
until he moved to Paris in 1947 to 
be near his children. 

He was a corporal in the Read- 
ing Home Guard, Now he is one 
»f 200 people ending their days in 
he house at Sainte Genevieve des 
Bois which was bought, with 
three neighbouring villas by race- 
horse owner Dorothy Paget 18 

| vears ago, and supported by her 
| until the outbreak of war in 1939, 

The Old Days 

In Tsarist Russia, Mr. Borman 
»wned the two great biscuit fac- 

| tories he inherited from his father. 
In Reading he worked in a bis- 

}cuit factory “I invented several 
new kinds of English biscuits,” 
he said with pride as we talked in 

jthe flagged hall of the Manor, 
beneath a giant oil portrait of 
Tsar Alexander III. He also wrote 
poems in English, had fou: 

| volumes published in London—at 
|} his own expense. 

Living in a single room in one 

  
of the villas I found Prince 
Anne Galitzine, still slim, blonde 
and elegant, singing Mozart 
Ave Verum in a powerful sopra 
at a cracked piano. She sat amor 
her souvenirs of the grand 
days 

married P The Princess 
tri Galitzine 
Impe 

  

By EVELYN IRONS 

ond husband 22 years ago, in Bul- 
garia. They lived at the Sainte 
Genevieve house from its incep- 
tion, 

_ Prince Dmitri, composer of re- 
ligious music, dieq four months 
ago. 

Tsar’s Throne 
What solutions have these Rus- 

Sians for the present world crisis? 
“Only war can break .. the 

Soviet hold on Russia.” says the 
Princess, ‘ 

_ “Not war—revolution from in- 
side” says Mr. Borman. 

Blonde, French-born Princess 
Antoinette Mestchersky, whose 
mother-in-law founded the insti- 
tution with Miss Paget, now runs 
the place. 

She showed ‘me the Tsar's red 
velvet throne from the Russian 
Embassy in Paris, treasured at the 
Manor. 

A doctor and eight nurses look 
after the 30 bedridden guests. 
There are four Russian priests 
with flowing beards, Russian serv- 
ants do the chores. 

At the Theatre 
With many Paris theatres closed 

for the annual holiday, tourists 
arriving in July and August get 
the feeling that they have chosen 
the wrong time. 

One of the few new plays—and 

     
    

      

the only one in English—to be 
seen in Paris now is:'The Good Old 
Days, at the American Summer 
Theatre, installed in the . Vieux 
Colombier (Old Dovecote) Thea- 
tre in St. Germain des Pres, where 
the Existentialists come from: The 
Good Old Da Ss set in the Mid- 
dle West in 

i M La 

a i Pp 

That marriage was dissolved. Sharing a chair 
is the Empress Soraya. 

  

‘em all up is Lage 

Mr. Borman Join 

Madeleine they are saying fewei 

  

drink, is Shahnaz, dauguv. of 

Before her Arabian Nights 
The Shah’s new consort is slim, 

You realise we can’t do that sort 
of thing today? 

Ef we could blow ’em up then, 
we could blow ’em up now, 
What about Persian and Egyp- 

tian civilians, Mr. Gargle? 
Blow ‘em all up. That's what 

Oi say. 
Innocent women and children, 

Mr. Gargle. 
Women was never innocent, 

specially them foreign women. 
Blow ‘em all up is what Oi say. 
The fewer the better. 

  
Il assume you understand. that % 

we would 
against us? 

You don’t want to worry 
about nobody’s opinion. Blow 

‘em all up and talk arterwards. 
That is not now regarded as a 

sensible policy, Mr. Gargle? 
People talk more sense when 

they been blowed up. 
It might start a war with Rus- 

sia, Mr. Gargle. 
Not ef we started blowing ’em 

up now, 

There are millions of Russians, 
Mr, Gargle. 

That’s because enough of ’em 
ain't been blowed up a’ready. 
Suppose, in your day, you had 

been obliged to consult a group of 
United Nations before you took 
action. What would you have 
done? 

We'd a-blowed ’em up, too 
The whole bluady lot on *’em, 

have world opinion 

Bless ’em All 
NOTHER election loser is the 

revelation that under the 
Health Service, taxpayers have 
paid £500,000 in a year to provide 
free slimming pills for fai 
women. 

Your poor Uncle Nat is only 
just recovering from the shock of 
providing free corsets fot women 
he has never seen, and free aspirin 

tic women (all strangers) 
imaginary headaches, 

Now, it seems, he has not only 
been paying food subsidies to feed 
thousands of strange thin women 
but also buying slimming pills 
for thousands of 
women who have 
too much, 

Even Solomon, who supported 
1,000 wives, at 
doubtful 
them all. 

with 

strange fai 
been eatins 

least 
privilege of 

had the 
knowing 

It deserves it, Only about 50 peo- 
ple were in. the theatre the night 
I was there this week, and few 
stayed for the last act. 

Even daring discussions on free 
love and contraceptives failed tx 
fascinate them. 

There is only one French gir! 
in the cast. The rest of the play- 
ers are Americans. 

Seats cost 8s. 6d. to 14s. 6d. anc 
the tickets admit to the Vieux 
Colombier Night Club in the cella: 
downstairs, Here Negroes and arty 
girls of St. Germain bebop on < 
handkerchief square of dance floor 
in an economical decor of old 
wine and spirit bottles hung from 
the rafters. Clients paying £3. 5s 
for a bottle of champagne (18s. 6d. 
in the shops) get a table. Those 
paying 6s. 6d. for a bottle of beer 
stand at the bar. ' 

One GB. 
In the British Bank near the 

tourists than last year are coming 
to change travellers cheques. On 
a 20-mile trip from Paris yester- 
day I saw only qne car with a 
GB plate, 

You might therefore think that 
fewer Britons are coming tr 
France this season. Not so. Ac- 
cording to the French Commissar- 
iat-General of Tourism, there are 

    

many more, Estimated total for | ¥ 
the season is 800,000 to 900,000, 
against 570,000 last year. They| 
have toted up the numbers of|& 
English people going to the|¢# 
Riviera: 35,257 in the first six] % 
months of this year. In 1950 at x 
the same period_the total was]% 
25,930, e 

Solution of the-paradox—many | # 
Briton are avoiding Paris and|% 

t to the resorts. Paris | %& ‘ 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, 

NOW OPEN !!?! 
  

MODERNISED AND FULLY STOCKED 

WITH 
THE FINEST RANGE OF BOOKS 

a 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

  

JUST RECEIVED 

FRESH STOCKS OF 

SNOWCEM 
White, Cream in 56-Ihb Drums 

White, Cream, Silver Grey, Terracotta and Blue 

in 28-15 Drums. 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Zz Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phones: 4472 & 4678 — BECKWITH STORES 

59SSOC6S" 

“INTERNATIONAL” 
ONE OF THE GREATEST NAMES 

IN THE PAINT INDUSTRY. 

  

Should you require an anti-corrosive 

ALUMINIUM PAINT 
for use on Molasses Storage tanks, Petrol and Oil Storage 
Tanks, Gasholders, Bridges, Pylons, Cranes, or metalwork 
and woodwork generally, you cannot do better than specify— 

DANBOLINE—SILVERETTE 
ALUMINIUM PAINT 
Supplied in two parts—a paste and a medium. The two should 
be thoroughly mixed before being applied—one tin of paste 
to tone tin of medium. 

PRICE $10.39 per Gallon of Mix. 

For best results the following instructions should be carefully 
followed: — os ge 

METAL WORK 

1. For new work, apply 1 coat of BROWN PRIMOCON 
(Primer), followed by 2 coats of DANBOLINE-SILVER- 
ETTE ALUMINIUM PAINT. 

2. For previouply painted work, if the surface is in good con- 
dition, rub down, clean, and apply 2 coats of DANBOLINE- 
SILVERETTE ALUMINIUM PAINT. 

3. For previously painted work, if the surface is in poor con- 
dition, rub down thoroughly, clean, and carry out the pro- 
cedure for new work as described at 1 above. 

WOODWORK 
1. For new work, treat all knots with PATENT KNOTTING. 

Apply 1 coat of INTERNATIONAL PRIMER FOR WOOD. 
Stop and fill all cracks. Then apply Z coats of DAN- 
BOLINE-SILVERETTE ALUMINIUM PAINT. 

2. For previously painted work, if the surface is in good 
condition, rub down, clean, and apply 2 coats of DAN- 
BOLINE ALUMINIUM PAINT. 

8. For previously painted work, if the surface is in poor 
condition, rub down thoroughly, clean, and carry out the 
procedure for new work as described at 1 above. 

TRY THIS FINE PRODUCT OF INTERNATIONAL 
Fick PAINTS, LTD., AND BE CONVINCED. 

; DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—acenrs. 
COMMISSION DEPARTMENT. 

e 
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Looking For 

The Lucky 

Number? 

IN CASE IT DIDN'T TURN 

UP YOU STILL WILL FIND A 

CONSOLATION IN A REGULAR 

SIP OF isis 

GODDARD’S 
GoLp BRraD RUM 
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Pictures by CYPRIAN LaTOUCHE 

LHE AGE OF QUEEN NO FLEAS 
       imeresting exhibits at the 

make ? ms Victoi Exhibitio » 

) 3 
Memorial an suc a room, skilfully re- j Rooms that y Mr. Neville Connell, the ~ ~ 

@ 
server i Cur 1 
ered’ with pictures ar 
furnished 
uncomfortable 

  

id win t among the junk that the Ky FAN GALE 
tcriens liked to eellect on the 

  

DOG .. mantiepieces, such as “souvenirs Women's wee Wes red] from Brighton” and atrovims .esented. A bathirg suit, as enimal studies; in brass, there from a Bikini as we ae from were a few pieces of rreat beaut: moon, struck my For instance, at the Exhibition : there ig some lovely glasswork, \ beautiful pink even ! end some superb plaques by a bustle pad, and of course Wedgewood. A!so, some of the nu uber of mutch caps we silver work is pleasing, though included in the col 

€ 

  

    ection TI sooo ‘ ’ wader car 1 ' 
rather too ornate wa also baby nighta Lorexane’ Dusting Powder, containing pure 

beut tive gimes as long 
gamma B.H< ; stent kille f insect 

I saw a table laid with Victorian seed ‘Raine 
gamma B.H is ap killer of insect gless and stone ware, On it was 
pests on domestic animals and poultr: I 

. ee; sliver ra ean ee which Although, ia common no doubt 
| } . pleasant and non-irritant to animal or user. 

net _cnly provide support for a with the 1est of my generation, I 
Equally effective | bowl cf flowers, but had protru- chink of the Age of Victoria as 1e | asain t parasites | yy, tes ’ yulisiy ccietiods 100 ding tentacles fo; holding little Age’ of Bad Tas.e,*I would not } @n poultry j ‘ 

dishes of sweets. Near the table have missed the Exhibition fo ; rn : was an authentic Victorian shaving nything, But in fairness to the 
mirror, and I noticed with concer: \.)-.oy ans I must say that we are 

5 that there were candles on eithe: too close to them tr yo godd 
6 side of it. Our Victorian ancestors pudges. No doubt our furnitur 

with their bushy  side-whiskers crnaments and clothes wil! lok   must have been in constant dan- + 4d in the year 2000. Come te TRADE MARK ger of catching fire think of it, some of them look us G oO 
1 I rather peculiar now! A BUST of Queen Victoria at the time of her marriage by an Italian D TIN P WDER n one case saw a_ blown 

glass babys feeding bottle, and seukyent. 
near it was a _ collection of in- 
credible “jewellery” made froin 
humar hair, One locket bore the 
inscription: “The hair I wear I 
hold most dear’. A fine motto for 
balding men! 

         RE SRO ER RRR DUI Sent nt ee ae 
SORRY .         

   

  

   
   

        

    
    
   

    
    
       

   

   

   

IMPERIAL CE HICAL (PHARMACEUTICALS) LIMITED 
A subsidiar pany of Imperial Chemical Industries Limited 

WILMSLOW MANCHESTER 

Nole Agents and Distributor 
\. S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LIMITED 

     

    

  

    

  
  

  

Ph.¢? 
There was a fine collection of 5, LEGO LEL LLL LSLLPELELEEPEP PLLA LALEFEEESESESSE » wali tracts in one room, each 

‘ ‘| ° * more gloomy than the next, But ‘ y none could outdo the sombre 
% i BROAD STREET % plate hanging in the sitting room, 
° y which read: “Prepare ta Meet * ene nereeneenessiensianinntintinnente % 

‘ny Goa, 
‘ 8 

The Handicrafts displaved 
‘ SCALES SCALES x showed what a lot of time Vic- 

as * torian ladies had to kill. There ‘ ¢ were pinprick pictures, painstak- 
NX SHOP SCALES 8 ingly done on leather, books filled 

os ; ME Be Oss Ses x DATED 1581, this picture shows a Barbadian lady in widow's weeds with copied quotations and intri- 
\ 10-tb CAPACITY FITTED WITH % 

and mutch cap cate designs in shells, 
$ SEAMLESS BRASS PAN, COM- $29 44 % 

PLETE WITH WEIGHTS ri % 

x ' KITCHEN SCALES : 
7-') CAPACITY WITH STRONG x 

‘ SEAMLESS TIN PAN, COMPLETE $9 39 X WITH WEIGHTS . % 
%, 

; ; % _ We also hold large Stocks of . . . * 
‘ 

%, 
’ * 

to 8. yre eatec 1 ee. cun 5 c 0 y c a a. j 
%, 

A VICTORIAN Sitting Room, skilfully re-created at the Museum's Exhibition of Victoriana he MESH WIRE % 

Assorted widths and Mesh sizes (A" to 14”) % 
’ for Fish Pots. > 
‘ Stout Wire—Heavily Galvanised % my 

‘ ad 4 |: HARDBOARD x 
{ ‘ TERMITE PROOF WOOD SUBSTITUTE $ 
i\%s 3/16” thick Sheets; 4 x 6, 8, 10, 12 feet % 

x va” thick Sheets: 4 x 8 and 10 feet, s 
’ <4 

{ * » * EXPANDED METAL 5 Ny 4 ‘ 
s * IN SHEETS 4 x 8—ASSORTED MESH $ 

x Sizes: From 14” to 2” across narrowest part of > 
¥ diamond shaped mesh, x 
t 

> 
% Pe cc dcattin 

% 

% YOU WILL FIND OUR PRICES TO BE NOT g 
+ 

% MERELY COMPETITIVE BUT DEFINITELY x 
; ADVANTAGEOUS. YOUR ENQUIRIES WILL % 
\ » ‘ BE APPRECIATED. % 5 % % > % steele races bl g 4 

    

    

15 wastenneesatstacereeemtignss ste ecemaenenetsechamnctenee testis)   HARRISON'S —Hostvers Bee 
‘. x OCCGGESS655004 SPOONS OO OB OSCOOOBEO 

VICTORIAN FASHIONS: a lovely pink evening dress and the latest style in bathing dresses. A TABLE set for dinner. The menu card is dated Government House 1879 
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EF? SPlon oe Fitting shoes for the '    
     

   

: Borden © 
= éf KLM is pure, safe milk go Test Lowe ~ d . * a a = hy a= a @ cm i Le I hea po ' Ts outdoor occastiorw INSIST ON BE 2 KLIM keeps withou: refrigeration x Ff tl 5 a . ” 3 44 In England the SPIRE brogue is the yor 

This masculine style, combines a handsome 
appearance with a friendly fitting, giving 
comfort from the first step. Like all 
SPIRE shoes, these brogues are cut fron) 
specially selected leathers by English 
shoe craftsmen. Be fitted from 
the newly arrived stocks at 
your leading stores. 

erry 

3 KLIM quality is always uniform 7 2 
SunenSSanEeienemnee ne enammeeed Cog 

m2 ; =e ’ “i & excedenp [| 7 ) 
owing Children? te 

velop strong bones and 
scles, to give them energy 
ol Or play, and to assure 

PURINA CHOWS 
THEY ARE THE BEST 

    

     

  

      

    

          
    

    

  

an 

  

H. JASON JONES & CO. LTD. - Agents gp    

B
e
 
2
8
 

8
 
B
S
 

all-round the ~there is no finer milk 
a than KLIM,. KLIM gives yc ters a gener- 

a w a wa nr a a w 5) Fd w ous supply of the ess 1! body building 
element lin fresh cow's milk     

    
eae eas, 

  

“4 1,6,6544 4,44 6,996, OO606560660%" 4,4 5% 64404 LLL LPL OLLIE aS RM:      
Tan Full Brogus 
Oxford. Medium 

Sitting 

fitting for men cS, a 

ae ua ¥ Kaen Cure r Agents for Barbados SHOES 
t os Ve, Pes u ERS dage Ra # B, iM General Agency Co. (Barbados) Ltd. 
ea Fins’ (LPERENCE THE WORLD OVER (P.O. Box 27), 14 High Street, Bridgstowa 

   Mt) posstOle 
00 OMT) 

  

KLEM adds ncurishrsent to cooked dishes 

46
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WINDSOR 

CAST“ 

KLIM is recommended ar Infant feeding ve 

ve HLIM is safe iw the specially packed tin 

€    
KLIM is produced uxdJor strictest control      

  

FOR BABIES AND > 

PARENTS % 

Martell Brandy Cockade Rum 
iwifts VIENNA SAUSAGES —Small A3c. 
swift LUNCHEON BEEF—per Tin 67 S 

STRAINED PEACHES—for 25c.  $ 
STRAINED PEACHES—for 1 s 
STI S—t 

ri 

  

MODERN @ BEDROOM FURNITURE 

MAHOGANY @ DINING TABLES 

an ® CHINA CABINETS 

@ MORRIS and other 

        

——————— 

    

   
NOT ONLY 

DURING 

PHARMACY 

WEEK... 

lapp 

     ws 
hs
 

{AINED PRUNE for Chiidrer 
STRAINED PEARS—for Babies 25« 
BABY CEREAL & BABY OAITMEAL—p« pkt 50¢ 

Jello’s CHERRY, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 
ORANGE—per pkt 20¢ 

H mas CRUSHED PINEAPPLE—per Tin : 24c, $ 
Falcon SPAGHETTI in CHEESE SAUCE—per Tir 12¢ 8 

lir PEACHES—30 oz 68c¢ 
ARS in SYRUP—30 oz. Tir 68c, ° 

APRICOTS—Halves—30 oz. ‘lin 7T5« > 
laid G PES—Lar 

" CHOW CHOW—Large 5¥#c.—Small 3lc ° 
<elloggs CORN FLAKES—Pkt ; ze, = 
Kello RICE KRISPIES—Pkt 43c¢ 

th Afric FIG JAM—2 t% Tin dtc,  @ 
Af PINEAPPLE JAM—2 I ‘I 66 y 

tein BEER —per Bottle 18¢ 

- 

      

  

       
  

0¢e.—Small 2c. @ But 24 hot of every day we provide the public with the 

EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP 

BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED 

ent prescription service in the island, Our trained 

taff dispensing only the purest drugs are always willing and 

e¢ ergenc call 

| Send Your Next Prescription to 

| KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 
CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 

10, 11, 12, 13, Broad Street 
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OUR READERS SAY "Scouts Leave For Camp 
? 

MEMBERS of the Y.M.C.A. Troop left their Headquarters | } 
on Friday evening last for their annual camp, which is being | 
held at the St. Christopher’s Boys’ School grounds this year: 

looking DAYS. Have alternative pro- | 
grammes READY, so that bad 
weather doesn’t find you ai = 
loose end. When the = pic- } 

daternational House 
To The Editor, The Advocate— 
STR,—During the past few 

months you have published a 
part. of your News Service from 

1¢ Motner Country articles by 
t B, Timothy on the question of 

using and hospitality for 
Colonial students and others in 

  

Britain, the latest appearing ir 
last Thursday’s issue. This 
dealt pretty thoroughly with 
vhat Mr. ‘Timothy called the 
“Digs and Accommodation” prob- 
jen including the “stay in 
strike” at the Hans Crescent 
Hotel, which you also dealt with 
in Sunday's paper 

Now I remember that in one of 
his “articles, early on, Mr 
Timothy mentioned the provision 
of s@tvice by two Methodist con- 
gregations in tirmingham, the 
Central Hall and one of the big 
suburban churches. and I was 
pleased to see the reference show- 
ing that my church in that City 
was “doing its bit” in relation 
lo thé, situation. And of course I 
knew ‘that the same was true of 
other .centres, especially cosmo- 
politan seaports like London 
Liverpool, Bristol, Plymouth, Car- 
ciff ete. also that other Churches 
snd erganisations were similarly 
active! Such service is a big wide- 
spread business. 

But .recently an interesting and 
important development has taken 
place’ in London, which deserves 
I think wide publicity, in which 
I ask the Advocate to share, For 
it has practical aims and values 
which may quite likely be of ser- 
vice to some four young folk from 
Barbados. 

The Methodist Conference 
(Chief Assembly) operating 
through its Missionary Society, 
which has branches and outposts 
in so many lands and with th: 

help of other Departmental Com- 
mittees, has set up a Headquar- 
ters for such service, named it, 
Very appropriately, International 

House, and put in charge a whole- 

time hostess (Miss Hilda M. Bur- 
ton). 

' It is located in the West E: 
of London (at 2 Inverness Terrace 

W. 2)-and it is a spacious building 
with four floors, three of them 
reserved for students (of both 
sexes) with bedrooms for about 
sixty, and the fourth providing 
“hotel” accommodation for visitors, 
There are also, of course adequate 
common rooms, suitably furnished 

for music, reading, and indoor 

games, as well as dining hall and 

buffet. 
Here are some 

items of information 
enterprise 

useful 
the 

further 
about 

1, The aim is mainly to serve 
students, and primarily Methodists 

—of whom, by the way, there are 

in the office records of over 1,200 

scattered throughout Britain an¢ 
northern Ireland, But not Method- 

ists exclusively. by any means 

*“Angli¢ans, Presbyterians, Hindus, 
Mosiems, and Buddhists, and in 
our first term no less than 13 
netions, shared in our life and 
fellowship”, wiites Miss Burton 
And altached to the descriptive 

erticle I saw there was a photo- 
graph of a happy-looking family 

group of several races — includ- 

ing English, for the hostel caters 

  

    

  

he aiso to complete thc 
ixture engaged in reading, 
hatting, and quiet games. 

If Miss Burton is 2. Welcome 
not early a Methodist c 3 stu- 

ent is met at the port of entry 
Vy i 1 local :esident to offer “a 

hand shake of welcome,” and 
temporary hospitality, or other 
friendly service 3 
Methodist from these islands going 
over it is very advisable for him 
or her to take an introductory let- 
tery from the local Minister ,and 

for beforehand notice to be given. 
I imagine, too, that a non- 

Methodist would be similarly 
welcomed if Miss Burton in ad- 
vance were suitably notified. There 
is nothing narrowly _ sectarian 
about the scheme. 

3. Sunday Social, Every Sun- 
cay afternoon there is a tea party 

t 4 o'clock to which friends cf 
all and sundry may be invited 

and then at 5.45 the party breaks 
up into groups for various 

churches—-or none if not desired. 
Then after supper there is a “sing- 
song,” followed by family prayers, 

“and so to bed,” as Pepys has 

it. Altogether a decidedly happy 

and healthful way of spending 

the Sabbath hours, to my think- 

ing. 
4. Associated Private Hospitali- 

ty. Miss Burton also reports that 

by arrangements worked out in 

recent years hundreds of Method- 

ist families have taken into their 

homes students from Africa, India, 

West Indies, China and Burma, 

as well as Europe and Australasia, 

and in many cases for long 
periods, but yet more such help 

js needed. This plan is ideal, even 

better than the Hostel. It provides 

for mutual knowledge and friend~- 

ship and, as far as successful, 

Erapire and even International 

goodwill, But both methods are of 

real value in their place. 

With thanks for space, 
FRANCIS GODSON, 

Chelsea Cottage, 
31.7.51. 

  

‘King Farouk Loses 

$100,000 At Tables 

CANNES, France, Aug. 10. 

King Farouk of Egypt had a 

round at the gambling tables 

early on Friday, but his luck, phe- 

nomenal recently at other places, 

took a bad turn. Officials at the 

Palm Beach Casino said that Far- 

euk lost nearly $100,000 

The visiting monarch played 

baccarat after wining and dining 

alone except for half-dozen body- 

guards. The Queen remained in 

the 21-room royal suite here. They 

arrived here on Thursday.—U.P. 

RUMANIAN WOMEN 
PROTEST TO CUBAN 

GOVERNMENT 
RUMANIA, Aug. 10 

Che Central Committee ot Demo- 
cratic Women of Rumania have 
protested to the Cuban Govern- 
iment against the trial of Mrs, 
Candelaria Rodriguez, member of 
the Women’s Federation Commis- 
sion who made enquiries regard- 
ing “American troops’ atrocities” 

in Korea.—U.,P. 

TO THE OPENING OF 
GENERAL | 

HARDWARE 

RICKETT STREET 

on TUESDAY avucusrt 14 

SUPPLIES 
PHONE 4918 

ALL TYPES OF HARDWARE, 

and GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS . 

IN STOCK 

® 

  

So in case of any 

of the 

The lads have been 
forward to this camp and, apart 
from the general routine, have 
prepared an _ interesting pro- 
gramme of activities, including a 
church-parade to which ter 
ore pave, boat invited. 

e wish them good luck and 
good Seouting. se 

Au Revoir 

Sea Scouts Group whe were in 
camp at the ids of the 
Modern High since 28th 
July, left for British Guiana yes- 
poe by the schooner Lucille 

mith, 

they visited Sat ine eae 
College, Crane Hotel, Seawell 
Airport and Silver Sands. 
We were very glad to have 

them with us, and hope that 
they enjoyed their stay in Bar- 
bados, 

\A number of Scouts_and Rovers 
First Point Fortin Sea 

Scouts Group of Trinidad is due 
to ney in Barbados during the 
week. 

: A 
‘Rover Scout Leaders and 

Assistant Rover Scout Leaders gre 
reminded of the meeting schedul- 
ed to take place at “ Den”, 
Wakefield, Whitepark Road, on 
Saturday next, 18th August, at 
8.15 p.m. 

Continuing our “Ideas from 
2” 

‘Camping Standar 
10. Preparing Mepnus.—Menus_ 

should all be. ree, before camp 
and lists of quantities. drawn .up 
30 that there! is*no of time 
at) camp. “ there has been 
plenty of tralia in céoking diir- 
ing the winter there will be nc 
difficulty in arranging go0oc 
menus. Remember that there 
should not be only variety of 
fopd, but variety in ways 0 

sopking it. An = opportunit) 
should occur during each camy 
for some Scouts to do their owr 
cooking in backwoods fashion 
Menus must be sufficiently elastic 
to allow variations to suit ~ex- 
tremes of weather and (availa- 
bility of supplies. 

41. Preparing Programmes.—It; 
is; most important that a ful) 
scheme of activities for EVERY 
day should be drawn up BEFORE) enviabte 

SUNDAY 

  

grammes are ready make out a 
list of the gear needéd, assemble 
it, and see that it goes to camp. 

12, Final Instructions 
night before the camp send out 
to parents concerned full instruc- | 

Scouts of the First Georgetown tions needed: these should give | 
comp address, place of assembly. 

and a copy of camp rules. These 
should be simple and will include | 
such matters as precautions | 
about gates, hedges, etc., bath-| 
‘Ing rules, leave — from camp. | 
wearing cf uniform  outsi 
defined area. | 

Summary 

Before yoing to Camp— 
i, TRAIN yourself and the 

scouts during winter months 
2. Have W -END CAMPS 

in early summer. 
3. Aim at PATROL SYSTEM 

Camp. 
4. Know Rules 327—34!, and 

stick to them. 
5. Get ADULT help. 
6. Visit SITE and get wan] 

tion. 
7. Get permission from _ COM- 

MISSIONER, and PARENTS’ 
WRITTEN permission, | 

8. Assemble Gear. 
9. Make TRANSPORT arrange- 

ments...” * 
0. Preparey MENUS. 
+ Prepare programmes of 

ACTIVITIES for good AND 
, bad weather. 

Startling Predictions 

In Your Horoscope 
Your Real Life Told Free | 

Would you like to know without any | 
cost what the Stars indicate for you, some 

of your past experiences, your strong and 
weak points, ete? Here Is your chance 

to test FREE the skill of Pundit Tabore, 

India's most. famous Astrologer, who by 

has built, up an 
applying ‘the an- 
clent science to 
nseful purposes 

  

es 
ce
e 

ae
 

tion? The accuracy | / 

  

camp. This should be done in 
consultation with the .. Patrol} of ,his predictions} 
Léaders. Aim at gettitg eaeh) practical advice 
Scout at camp at least one step] contained in his 

higher in his Scouting before the oer. maieles 

end of camp. our tion, Firances, 

\The camp site should have been Love - aftairs, 

cHosen to make good lack of home | Friends. Enemies, 
ae . + eries, Travels. Ke 

iacilities, e.g. swimming, axeman~-!| Changes, Ligitiga- 

of Scouts making their 
Class Journey from camp through 
strange country should be. .’e-. 
mernbered, 
Camp is the ideal place _ for 

training for the First. Class 
Badge, and work for this alone 
would supply ample material for 
activities. ¥ 

A pioneering. The advantages 

nOe Teer no Goreme 
THERE 1S PLENTY oF ® 
agour ACTIVITY THROUGH- 
OUT THE CAMP. Occasionally 
allow time for Scouts to go off ex- 

plpring 4 their own, 
MA PROVISION FOR WET 

IRONMONGERY 

| 
SPECIAL OFFER ! ! 

  

FROM TUESDAY AUGUST 14TH 
TO SATURDAY AUGUST 18TH 
5‘, DISCOUNT ON ALL CASH 

| PURCHASES FROM 

n
e
r
.
 

i ana SS   

    

  

ll 

First | 

EAL. 

$1 00 UP 

} tion, Lucky Time 
Sickness ete. have 

astounded educat- 

} ed , noople the 

world over, GEORGE MACKEY of New 
York believes that Tabore must pos- 

segs some sort second -sight. 

To popularise his system Tabore will 

send se 
tien forward him 
iMr, Mrs. or Misa), ad 
of birth all clearly 

  

+ 

  

bye nogie Work, No money wanted for Astrological Work, 
Sstnge ete. but send 6d in British Postal 

‘ r for stationery, testimonials efc. 
You will be ama: at the remarkable 

accuracy of his statements about you and 

your affairs. Tite awe Fy Mg offer 

may not be made again. z - 

pit TABORE (Dept. 213--C.), Upper 
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  Forjett Street, Bombay 26, India, 
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Be 
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AUGUST 12, 

THE PHARMACEUTICAL 
SOCIETY OF BARBADOS 

PHARMACY WEEK 
PRESENTS Rm 

3 ERY se 

    

AUGUST 12—18 
THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMME 

HAS BEEN ARRANGED AND THE 

GENERAL PUBLIC INVITED TO THESE 

LECTURES 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12TH, 8.30 P.M. 

MR. A. W. SMITH WILL SPEAK ON REDIFFUSION 

© 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14TH, 8.00 P.M. 

LECTURE IN QUEEN’S PARK BY 
DR. H. D. WEATHERHEAD 

e 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15TH. 8.00 P.M. 

LECTURE IN QUEEN’S PARK BY 
DR. J. P. O'MAHONY ON 

“GOVERNMENT MEDICAL INSTITUTIONS” 

® 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16TH, 8.00 P.M. 

wre 
ES 

  

LECTURE IN QUEEN’S PARK BY 
MR. VICTOR VAUGHAN 

Subject :—""THE PUBLIC IMPORTANCE OF THE 
DRUGGIST” 

® 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17TH, 8.00 P.M. 

LECTURE IN QUEEN’S PARK BY 
DR. E. B, CARTER, 

‘Subject :—VENEREAL DISEASES 

e | 
PHARMACY MARCHES FORWARD 

PHARMACY FOR RESTORED HEALTH 

THE PHARMACIST IS MORE THAN 

A MERCHANT ... HE -IS-YOUR FRIEND 

The Pharmacautical Society 
STANDS TO TRAIN MEN AND WOMEN 

TO CAREFULLY COMPOUND YOUR 

PRESCRIPTIONS WITH DRUGS OF 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
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Owing to the tremendous Sales of our New 

Biscuits we regret we have not been able to 
institute an island-wide delivery service as yet, 
but we hope to have an efficient delivery scheme 
throughout the island within the next three 
weeks. 

In the meantime we hope you, will understand 
our position and send to the factory for your 
WIBIX SODA CRACKERS, MARIE BISCUITS and 
GRAHAM CRACKERS if a van is not already 
delivering in your vicinity. 

  —— > 

FRESH FROM THE OVEN... 

  

WIBIX SODA CRACKERS 

36c. per lb. or 3 for 1 cent 

—_—s —_= 

MARIE BISCUITS 
Bd. per lb. 

—_=_   

  

GRAHAM CRACKERS 
46c. per lb. 

=   

  

THE WEST INDIA BISCUIT CO., LTD. 
GILLS ROAD. NEAR WHITEPARK. 
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HAREWOOD WINS TROPICAL AGRICULTURE Governor Hurts 
FIRST PRIZE LONDON, Aug's, Hane! AP Crliahes MW ene | THE MOST WONDERFUL MAKE-UP 

Ai local Talent Show he extent to which machines may replace men on the (Fr mn Our Own Corresponden: 
igar-cane fields of the world is discussed in an article on PORT-OF-SPAIN, August 7 YO U HAVE EVE R US E D . ho sang tropical agriculture appearing in the current issue of The ,. C™cset team led by Governor : Ti ‘R ” Rance whie ko. tun ' Kimes “Review of Industry : a on which were five of the 

    

  

    
   

  

1 o! 

é 
Tr‘gidad players to tour Australia 

‘ “lobe The: a or Shortage of labour _ TisINB declared and lost to B. R. Sonat : as osts, it is pointed out, have ac- ¢ ; posers i 1 to the large Korean Pea celeraten ides ,, teuring team in a one-day match iets as : aes : lers elopment of field at the le De ‘ = ne 
3 aad ' oa ce equipment for the planting, cul- gay es ahh ad ad RITA HAYWORTH @ 

with extra elebitic fans. T. Ik Will tivation, harvesting, haulage and we) games srimeed ee , 
: prize went to Byron a Ss Portienian of sugar-cane Se The Governor's team declared] COLUMBIA STAR - Paaimenting ig acd articular progress in research a¢ 405 ¢ ight w: eels Beintace] 
eee «ory ha a End ~ dd I has been made in Queensland, yy tn Ta ee Fj 

rp re, the grt whi u en Vy Australia, The Queensland Cane = ° et a a 1€ e Ji \ 

   
» Gracie Fields man- Se eee ,.. 16 minutes left for play. The Gov-| 

j * Growers Association, at then ernor got his hand injured when! 
| 

tio ry oF . ° annual conference recently, agreed " silly Chinese Sources Predict that in an cmetsency guenes ee ae See Ce 
TAIPEH, Aug. 10 Would be in a position to remove “°'® CT'VES at mic-ol. 

Chinese nationalist intelligence PY Mechanical harvesting a sub- eources sdiote ‘ stantial part of their sugar cane. : Z J | 
Grenada Boys Come Korean armistice talks will cone . Tt is @xpected that in time the MacMillan Is New 

. to 

ner, Wi awarded a 

prize tor h ve mn of I 

  

la 

  

{ 

  

SEE HOW IT CREATES FASCINATING NEW | ee esaSSeeseiensastasassestenstesenn 

  

      

      

        

  

        

   

   

    

   

    

    
  

an ve talks will come bulk of Queensland’s crop will be | a sudden end, and Chinese ;* Saath mi For inter-Schools Reds will mount their biggest handled by machines. Administrator | BEAUTY FOR YOU IN JUST 20 SECONDS guns with the aid of new Russian Further research is being done 
—akes Your Skin Feel Soft ulidlinecitiaininantndinathn 7 

Tournament artillery, tanks, and planes. The on such problems as devel g of Grenada Makes Your Skin Feel Softer, Smoother, Too prediction — as " intejli- cutting machines able to handle . a 1 
I : i : gence reports from the Red held cane of differing heights and cape PS eee Copemmendent) ( the Grenada boys, who form Chinese mainland saying bent by wind and rain, and - Si. Gg BS Aug. 8 No a uy 

The , ance re es mn : ; re : ‘ LNOW.,.JO¥ YOU... Hollywood's new . . ; , pert of the Windward Island 1. Russia has poured a “flood” fecting loaders able to pick up the , Mi. Wallace MacMillan, new ; iD ~eRACY e est way to create glamorous beauty... team to take part wee Har- of new artillery, tanks, and cane and not dirt and stones et Aapinisicalan of Gemads, has instantly... miraculously. It’s Pan-Stik...a new amazing cream-type 
tick, et, SUEENS College Of small arms weapons into Man- the same time. hi 5 ; Wek ke ace iscovery ; ipsti i 

British ( nd the Windward churia and Korea, including at In South Africa, different types hag His Hosa Mr. J. M. ke-up discovery as revolutionary as the first lipstick. Your complexion 
a cate es fleast 1,000 oe pieces, and 500 ¢ an ieee” ee = Wednestiay iapenting a eek ‘int looks en flawless, fascinatingly beautiful. Your skin feels soft, ar eK ©‘Fimedium tanks, developed a a s 3 hia Aan ane, yr dy | -Aresne belie ik i i Y.M.C.A, alon 2. There are about 500 planes being aren nth te the develop ye bados before going to St. Lu-| — eee smooth. Pan-Stik is so easy and quick to apply, so enta fror 1 Russia’ "a Poate ont tters. e best way, i "| 

1B K ived earlier | Paack —" oer ve is felt, would-be to design a ma- Last Friday Mr. MacMillan took oe oe os women ty SB eens a Caribbee. 3. Chinese Communists have chine ee. | pre come ae bet re His Siupulteoee outer tee ore ane eo | 
ase acai . ; replenishe ir : sred army @ Number of shor s=— > , S BE) 'y > <- ' »1 

ah, sagan Pgs inked we ot po so en aoe ae ting thrashing and topping being cutive Council. On Saturday Op etey it from the vor pen ces 
aven ( londay with a cricket in Korea with fresh men, some Oi adee in one operation evening His; Honour and Mrs etween Harrison College Of whom have come © from the + —LES. MacMillan met a large number of see UR Eee Fae SORTS SURES REO TOU a 
and the Windward Islands. The Sinkiang province in the Fa “" citizens at @ cocktail party at Goy- 

es Queen's College boys are expect- West of China. erpment House, where they are 44» 4 7 R OOD 
ca to ve ( Monday by tnh- According to these, the Rus- RDERERS HAN uests e time i Se K G 0. OL S6.S Canadian Challenger and Sians are moving weapons by MU GED . i a dl 

} . the b from St. Vincent St. sea from the great Far Eastern (From Our Own Correspondent) AR 
lL, ie am day by the base of Vladivostok to Dairen in PORT-OF-SPAIN, August 7 ADMITTED TO THe & 

Fin . Color Harmony Shad , a Ti E cit ‘ 
Daerwood Manchuria which they hold by Randolph Fraser, Valencia-gun- (From Our Own Correspondent) Ff peer Bie WO Exciting Sun Tan Shades 

treaty Thence the weapons are man, who shot and killed four PORT-OF-SPAIN, Aug. 7. 
. moved across the Yalu river into persons some time in November Barristers admitted to the Bar 

oe al’’ 2 , Korea. The information claimed last year, and Henry De Silva, in Trinidad yesterday August 7, Sundial Brings that the Chinese Reds and Rus- Who was convicted for the murder were Mr, Harold Aldrie Hudson, 
sian military planners had used Of a Chinese shopkeeper, paid the Mr. George Atherton, and Mr 

  

  
  

  

     

      
    

  

        
        
     

  

   

+ 
Lumber, Fiour the general lull in fighting dur- Supreme penalty yesterday when Alfred Earle Jones, brother of 

ing the armistice talks to pre- they were hanged at the Royal Trinidad’s Internationai cricketer,} 
ANOTHER large shipment of pare for a double barrelled pro- Jail, Port-of-Spain. Prior Jones, | 

lumber arrived in the island from gramme. spiecigabaesbias Enea $$ 
Halifax by the S.S, Sundial. The One phase calls for another: 7 
Sundial, which is consigned to offensive in Korea (the biggest 
Plantatic ns Lid, brought 22,449 vet), in which it is expected that 
pieces of rough pine and 3,374 the approaching good weather 
pieces of rough spruce. will play a part. | 

From Montreal it brought 1,536 The second calis for defence | 
bags of wheat flour. It was un- »perations in Manchuria and | 5 
loading on Friday jleeper back in North China, if Ad, fe The London Vendor brought the United Nations, by any | 4¥ax factor & 
cement, rayons, cotton piece goods chance, decides on the extension | Bean 
and other general cargo, The of warfare as the only means of 
Novelist also brought general stopping Communist aggression. 
eargo from London —UP. 

Schooner Philip H. Davidson 
arrived from British Guiana with ér nsed any 14 
a@ quantity of charcoals, wood, ¥ tt pe neve i Pa 
bran and fresh fruit; while the Only Small Iron Ee sly satisfactor): l,and 
Caribbee brought fresh fruit and ( ‘ complete a oath and nature Me bt.’ asta Share ‘ y f ) ; opt. other cargo from Dominica. dire Deposits InB.G. ve «My skin feels ne a morning to nig 

- . . h- Looking Jt" C a hes Says Geological Director stays fre ; fy) goes on pool 
‘ aaa ; he OMPlLON GONSALVES nom our own Correspondent) | ty e's so easy 1 apy easy sireakyoree ” 

GEORGETOWN, Argust 8. never Lecomes & ste 

| evenly 5 L have i 

    

   

- 
Leaves I or Italy The director of Geological Sur- 

vey has issued a statement re- | 
      

                

           

        

(Fro Our Own Correspondent futing rep: mortant iron | | ” 
PORT-O PAIN, Aug. 8. cre deposits he becn found or | . : Compre Gonsalves, only Ligier the borcer of British Guiana apd’) an elegant version of the 

dad cyclist to take part in the Venezuela, . | ¢ 
" World Championships to be held The British Guiana Govern- | m i i 

in Italy, left Trinidad this morning ment, the Director states, is fully | fa ous Biro ballpoint pen 
(August 8) by plane. He will stay aware of the occurrence of exten- | You cannotgail to admire the slim graceful lines and attractive 
off at Jamaica and from there sive iron ore deposits in Vene- | colours of Biroette—the latest addition to the Biro range of 
will go by a B.O.A.C. plane for zuela, At the nearest point these | ballpoint pens. 
England, then on to France where deposits lie about 20 miles distant | Biroette is designed to give greater convenience as well as 5 
a will spend one week training. from British territory. From this reliable service. It is small, slim and neat, yet it gives a very 

he games get underway on Au- occurrence an iron belt extends | lon iting service. ce : 
or r ig Writing service. . gust 24. for about 150° miles westward. | The attractive colours and slim neatness of Biroette is especially f7) Ade ad SUC. FP eae Pecebarton Chere is a possibility that a con- appreciated by ladies, a Foca tik (trademark) means JS CAd Y - j 
7 DIE IN CELEBRATIONS en Te he tenn ee Sold in these colours: grey, blue, maroon and black, each with ax Factor Hollywood Cream -Type Make-Yp 8 

ae ee PTY gee phe sai | a cap in gleaming argenite or plastic to match, - ot 
(From Our Own Correspondent) on eee peer pit earl ld | PRICE i Y PORT-OF-SPAIN, Aug. 9. p to the present only small de- A ee 

Discovery Day celebrations tn posits have been found, and these | $1.92 BIROETTE REFILLS Price 36 cents | Seer ane “With fingertips, smooth Your complexion 4 Trinidad was marred by seven &e of no commercial importance. | * f } Ret toe a evenly over entire face looks soft, smooth, Easily tucked away for any deaths. Five lost their lives by | planned | hose, and throat. natural, feels glori- unexpected make-up need. 
road accidents, one was drowned, DUNBAR WILL JUDGE | a I $94 shin. ously refreshed, e 
and the other a 90-year old wo- pu po: 
man, was burned to death in her STEEL BAND CONTEST ‘ for a F se | 
sleep. (From Our Own Correspondent) | Distributors in Trinidod. 

Police inquiries state, however, GEORGETOWN, August 8. | SPENCER J. KIRTON LIMITED, 2 BROADWAY, PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD, B.W.| 

that the behaviour on the whole Mr Rudolph Dunbar, B.G.-/} , 200) 
of the people was good Many born Virtuoso Conductor, who is| 

; - bands paraded the streets, in real holidaying at home for the first Beene |. 5 , —_ es noe eat Carnival fashion and to terminate time in 22 years, has consented to 
: es the day’s celebration was a display officiate at the 1951 Steel Band 

of Fireworks in the Queen’s Park Contest to be held at Georgetown 
Savannah on Sunday, August 12. 
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MALT VINEGAR 
ts Pure — 

‘\.. 1s Brewed from Malted Barley 

hioiidin 2th 
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7 ; ae | | | WONDER WHEELS No 3h . 

ad ! _ the finest bicycle 
built to-day 

os MANY 

ee sii 

  

SEE THAT YOU GET— 

ROSSE & 
LACKWELL 
GENUINE MALT VINEGAR The best designers and engineers in the cycle 

2 ag Local Agatti industry use the finest material$ to. build your! 
addes G ., Bri ; 2 ba ei eddes Grant Ltd., Bridgetown, @ | 

Hercules, Even the smallest parts: are tested 

many times and each Hercules 
bicycle is built separately. 

Add a brilliant finish of 
highest quality, and you have ee aE PaRS 

the reasons why Hercules is EXAMINING 
“The Finest Bicycle Built To-day.” Pee 
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Pimples’and Ba 
SrW 

1 Fought in @ 
74 Hours 

| 

AFTER 
Since the discovery of Nixoderm by an| | BEFORE | vine it softer, whiter 

| 

    

—y 
   

       

  

~ { 

) 
= 

Si
 

  eric I o longer neces- i : 

Cee tors pare to. bere ee . ly, dis- | and velvety smooth, In just £ cay 3 i 

gusting and disfiguring skin blemishes your walsror wa Ce ee eag Rie aay 

c z x ing- | is the scler 

Bych ss Ectoma, Pimples radi ca sding to clear your skin—the treatment 
worm, Psor , Acne, Blackheads, Scabies | needing . Se ative, to helt 

3 | t lel kin | to make you look more . 
nd Red Bloyhes, Don't let a bad s! : ake you Look Hire derm has brought 

make you feel inferior and cause you oO} you by ren ds. ote thousenda, such 

r nds. Clear your skin this new | clearer, hes gerne gait 

y, ot n't let a bad skin | as Mr, R, K., who writes: 8 

ean are diseased. terribly itching, burning and Sart 

: 4. Fezema for 12 Poe Tried everyshing: . 

ANew Discovery © <9 | lust 1 heard of Nixoderm. It stopped the 
i s an ointment, but different | tching in 10 minutes. I coul on or ot 

Nixoderm is an fo. nt ne ever seen or | clearing up on the second day Au the ee 
om pny omnes a i and is not| dishyusing blotches one sas were eek 

ze ; ke a Whe: eared in ays. 
oASY rel yst like a powder when | PB oy 
ytd a as fine eaten TApIGLY into the | at the sauea Yen in my aan Se 

5 Bt a igh Y of surface blem- 
e' te, 

Pines, Nixederm sinbredients | Satisfaction Guaranteed ~, 
eth fight 8 n these 3 ways. Nixoderm costs absolutely nothing un 

e microbe “or para- | less it clears your skin to your complete 

for skin disorders, | satisfaction, Get Nixoderm from your 

8 rt list today. Look in the mirror in the 

ne and you will be amazed at the 
t. Then just keep on usin 
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THE AMERCULES CYCLE & MOTOR COM@ANY LTD. 
BIRMINGHAM ENGLAND. s 

         

  

   
   

    

Which fight 3 
, It fights and k 
tes often responsi 

. It stops it ; 
7 to 10 minute 

he skin. 3. It he 
            

  

   

   

  

      
    

  

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS    are n. Le ) d at the end o } 
(lear, soft and ty Fe nade your akin abinbcn itive 

“ Works Fast gnetically at- : e - ES 

f ntif T. GEDBES GRANT LTD., BRIDGETOWN Becav 

Paster 
ise Nixoderm } 
it ”       

   

d where THE CITY GARAGE TRADING CO., LTD. 
VICTORIA STREET res 

   
    

  

   
t Get Nixoderm from 

aring ab@ today. The guarantee prote 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 
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| BY WALT DISNEY 

    

  

  

acid indigestion ? 

headache too? 
check both at once... 
here’s what to do! 

          

  

  

   
    

  

BACH ONE OF THEA\ NOTCHES STANDS Ft ee ek WHY... L WAS THE ROUGHEST 
‘ TEN VICTIMS! » zi HIGHWAYMAN INTHE COUNTRY ! 

180 NEARS! OLD "SLA SEE THEM CUTLASS NOTCHES ? j 

  

        

Stee ence ce Somebody 
‘eee ; 
ine has to be first! 

    

     

   

  

   

        

     

   
   

BRIAN'S’ BEEN WALLED 
IN HERE 150 VEARS! 

When unbalanced eating, over- 
work or worry cause Acid Indi- 
gestion, Headache...cake pleasant- 
tasting Alka-Selezer right away! 

| Combining alkaline ingredients 
for neutralizing exe@ss gastric 

acidity with an analgesic for 
soothing pains, Alka-Seltzer acts 
quickly to relieve both discom- 
forts, 

You have only to taste it to know why 
“Black & White” keeps growing in 

popularity. Blended in the special 

“Black & White” way it is a Scotch 
that is a joy to drink at all times 
and for all occasions. 

ene
 

Alka-Seltzer is not a laxative—re- 
peated use won't hurt you. Take 
ic at the first sign of distress and 
again half an hour later, if symp 
toms should persist. BY CHIC YOUNG 

Mai ys : — 

DAGWOOD -:- 
HURRY - HURRY-- 

  

Drop one or two tablets of Alka- 
Seltzer into a glass of water. Watch ‘BLACK: WHITE’ 

“ it sparkle into a refreshing solu- 

$s Cc o T Cc H w H i $s K Y tion — then drink it. Keep a sup- 
ply of quick-acting Alka-Seltzer 
handy — always! 

Alka-Seltzer helps 
millions daily 

. Tubes of 
1 Min 12& Sotabloie 

   
GO GOO 

    
       

   

    

     

  

      

    

    

   

    

            
           

STAND BACK, 
MR BEASLEY-- 
DAGWOOD WILL 
BE WHOOSHING 

2 i OuT ANY 
mm SECOND NOW 

    

    
She Secret ts in 

By Appointment SS 

the Blending 
€ | 
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R Scotch Whisky Discillers 

to H.M. King George VI ‘i ‘3 James Buchanan & Co. Led. 

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. LTD., GLASGOW, SCOTLAN®E 

  

         

  

     

  

  

    

  

  

  

E Fentures Symaicate, Inc, Work vgs reverses. |S FSF FFF FFF FF FFF BESS 

Fg eee IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
NO, SIR, BUT IF YOU WOULD Ff AS | TOLD 

‘ch SEND A DETACHMENT INTO F YOU. THE nr —_—_—_——— 

BANDED TOGETHER, WA GANG , i? NWSE PIC ‘ SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit cusiomers for Monday to Wednesday only 
OF LAWMEN, = : ~ ——————————————_— ee, Se = 

  

Usually Now Usually NOW 
BLUE SOAP 3 bars for 108 100 Vegelable Salad oO 50 

POTATOES 6 lbs. for 96 72 Condensed Milk 32 30 

ONIONS 4 lbs. for 80 oo Schweppes Tonic Water 30 25 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

A | 
| | WAKE UP! sTOP THAT 
| |} SNORING +-YOU'RE 

ANNOVING THAT 

FAMILY UPSTAIRS // } 

    

   |. BY GOLLY- [NEVER 
GIT A CHANCE TO 
TALK =NOW !'M NOT 
EVEN ALLOWED TO 
BREATHE OUT LOUD- 

     
      
      
     

   

FT Bee ora ata) 
I THOUGHT THE TELE 
SET WUZ ON AND ¢< EE 
COWBOVS WUZ CHASIN' A 

HERD OF CATTLE -- 

    

  

         

    

    

  

     

     
       

  

WHATS THAT ? 
MUST BE THE 
TELEVISION- 

: 3 Sasietae 

| Be a (usin 

Dream Girl... 
        z \F 

y 

  

          

    

   
   
    

  

   
       

  

   

  

    

   
   

  

    

     

; 
ei i Lustre- Creme Sharr-poo a 

Th : Tay ty 4 your hair soft, glamorous three 
~ 

he =special ingredients of BUCK] SS1 ey | pe yay loveliness TONIC WINE quickly restore lost energy 
v2 | A glass or two a day of this rich, full JOHNNY HAZARD 

     

       

            

    

   

      
       

bodied wine will fortify you against fever and       
   
   

  

    
   

   

      

% 

| Bee e Fragrantly clean 

| bea e Glistening with shece 
| ; 

    
            

   

   
   

         
  

          

     

  

     
       

   

   

% 7 / 7 , M 

LSA [ANP BACK AT CAMP... “THEY ALCO | [ HO/vHAT | / susT A LITTLE HO. Wo! SABLE YOU Prevent the exhaustion of long-term fatigue | has. ooee anaes 
| SERVE WHO ONLY SIT ANG WAIT %. . 16...4 SURPRIGE I ARE PERFECT: a Take home Aa bottle today! ; Lint ‘rn 

GOT TO HAND IT TO Y FEAST 7/ PREPARED FOR A LITTLE GURPRIGE FOR YOU ; ! Lustre-Creme'’s billowy lather 

YOU, T.N.1./ THAT @ \ TO CAMP NOW DON'T FORGET THE GALT, Omie... wo Sree eames ) ~ sa blend of secret dients 

VIKING SHIP REALLY GABLE AND, OMI, BE SURE THE corFEE's FS) | VIKING AN a7, site gentle | 

PROVES YOUR THEORY / MUST BE HOT / THEY SHOULD BE BACK QS 3) y 
      

      

   ae” 
Sx y VAITING / SOON, AND T WANT MY DINNER 

TO REALLY BE IMPREGGIVE ... 
AN? WHAT A LOA? 

fustre- Crome 
SHAMPOO 

  

» Silk oiceamrnpaateks fh cdekcaoe- > oe aeomae teams aaa = | iid oe 

[MARK 3, YOUR it co ie | 

| AIRIM A I l you less | 
| 
\ 

s | ee 7 j 

“BRITISH CARRIER’ | to buy 

HONEY, YOU HAVE INFLUENCE 
WITH LEILA STARFORD,..CALL HER.. 

TELL HER SHE AND JERRI rg p~ 
PLY /AUST NOT GO 

  

         
VERY LITTLE...\\| 

    

   
    

     
    

the best_ el EXCEPT TO PICK @ ‘ 
UWA TRAIL GROWN Y ——— \\ 

COLD FIVE YEARS AGO... Van 
T MEAN THE DEATH Lr P= «THE -PASTEST stavice To yVN\ - EuROpE, ¥~* eee he) \ 

\\ i 

| e | 

(LE ELL RE es se og t 7 22E YOU SAVE MONEY TOO ON 
THE PHANTOM BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES ‘ EVERY LETTER, (ng 

GOOD NIGHT? 
ANOTHER Sipe.” Seger eo 

on! Se ge Br TIGER! JF : . 2 

| THE TIGER GIRL! as a ah SOE ., ASK BRITISH WEST INDIAN 
HE TIGERGIRE! ¢ FER it~ sia fe es te AIRWAYS FOR AIRMAIL | 
Mis? cen Mimnaae “g). y Apoyo : STICKERS. , 

DTA SS ag ay a) Cn ; Ma ae : & | 
r ggg ee s - oi = 

ALWAYS AIRMAIL "BRITISH CARRIER” FOR SPEED AND ECONOMY 

| 

| | CYCLE TYRES 
ri] wi A — DOWDING PSTATES & TRADING 

COMPANY LIMITED 

  
BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 

   



    

reap 
ak FOURTEEN 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
  

  

The charge for announcements of 
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Acknow!l- 
evgments, and In Memoriam notices is 
$:.50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays 
for any number of words up to 50, and 
$ cents per word on week-days and 
‘4 cents per word on Sundays for each 
additional word. 

For Births, Marriage or Engagement 
ennouncements in Carib Calling the 
eharge is $3.00 for any number of words 
mp to 50 and 6 cents per word for each 
additional word, Terms cash. Phone 2508 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death 
‘Notices only after 4 p.m. 

THANKS 

MAYNARD-We the 
to thank all persons 
imany ways expressed 
in our recent bereavement, 
the death of Eugene Augustine 
Maynerd 

fouise A. Maynard, John Maynard 
Rudolph Pilgrim, Gloria Pilgrim 

12.8.5!—1n 

  

  

  

who have in 
their s/mpathy 

due to 
(Gussie) 

———$—$___. 
MAPP—The undersigned gratefully ac 
knowledge with deepest appreeiation 
the many and various expressions of 
iympathy tendered them on the pass 

ine of Frederick St. Elmo Mapp, late 
of Beckles Road 

Violet (Mother), 
family 

  

Moores’ and Phillips’ 
12,.8.51—1n 

  

MARSHASA.— We the uiNiersigned beg tr 
thank all those who sent flowers, Cards 
and in any other way expressed their 
sympathy in our recent bereavement 

The Marshall Family 12.8 ee 

  

    

STUART—We beg to return thanks tw 
{he many friends and sympathisers 
who sent us tokens of sympathy at 

  

  
  

  

the death of our beloved sister Alber- 
tine Stuart, who died on Monda 
Cth August, 1951 

Stuart Family 12.8, 51—1 

WORRELL..We the undersigned bea 
through this medium to thank al 
those kind friends who sent us 
wreaths, cards, letters, and s¥mpath- 
ised with us in our recent bereave- 
ment caused by the death o. Leroy 
Worrell, 

Ena (Wife), Norma, Cora, Charlie 
(Children), Sybil Worrell (Sister) 
Cc. T. W. E. Worrell (Solicitor General 
Trinidad) and the Barrow family. 

11.8. 51—2n. 

—_—— 
U.S.A. Type Chevrolet Cars obtain- 

able from Continent. Those interested 
please communicate with Courtesy Gar- 
age, White Park Road, Dial 4616. 

5.8. 51—6n 

ALL THIS GREAT HELP 
from ASPRO. Golds and ‘flu dispelled 
headaches cleared-soothing swift relief 
from Rheumatic and WNeuralgic Paine 
Nerviness Sleeplessness. Leb ASPRO) 
come to your aid NOW! —-#.861—10n. 

THE NEW DENTURE AL 
Broken Dental Plates sietifully re~ 

paired. Specials delivered within three 
hours, Square Deal Dental Lab, Mag» 
zine Lane, 2. 12.8.51—: 

ee ee em 
MADE to measure within a day if 

necessary Shirts, Pyjamas, Pants, Shorts, 
& Ladies’ Slacks, Guaranteed fit and 
Workmanship ROYAL STORE, No. 12 
High Street. Phone 4359. 

  

4.8.51—1l4n 

  

  

VACATIONERS ! 
Spend your Summer Days on the Seca 

at Sunset House, Prospect St. James 
Limited accommodations. Dial—-2759 fo) 
Reservations. 10.8.51—3n 

HOLIDAY RESORTS—Grenada—lIsle 0: 
Spices: SANTA MARIA—ioveliest hote! 
in Caribbean, Rates from $7.00 per head 

per day. GRAND HOTEL—in best resi- 
dertial distriet under Government House 
hill, Rates from $5.00 per head per day. 
SEASIDE INN—On Grand Anse Bathing 
Bea Rates from $4.00 per head per 

day. quiries to D, M. Slinger, Grenada, 
26,6.51—78n. 

    

NOTICE 
Our business will be closed from 

August 13th to the 27th for our annual 

Holiday . 
Open on the 20th. to customers. 

C. HERBERT, 
55 Tudor St. City 

10.8.51-—3n 

GOVERNMENT — NOTICE. 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

REGISTRATION AND MATRIC- 

ULATION OF EXTERNAL 
CANDIDATES 

As from the Ist May, 1951, a 

student is not permitted to matric- 

ulate in the University until he is 
registered as an External Student. 

Students who are already reg- 

istered as Matriculated. Studenis 

are advised to complete form 
R/51A according to the Degree or 
Diploma to which they propose to 
proceed, Fee £2 2s. Od. 

Students who are not already 
registered as matriculated  stu- 
dents are required to complete 

Form R/51. Fee £5 5s. 0d. 
All registrations are to be made 

by direct communication with the 
University. 

Registration forms may be ob- 
tained on application to this De- 
partment, 

1952 EXAMINATIONS. 
AS FROM 1952, ALL APPLI- 

CATIONS TO SIT FOR ANY EX- 
AMINATION OF THE UNIVER - 
SITY OF LONDON ARE TO BE 
MADE ON SPECIAL ENTRY 
FORMS SUPPLIED BY THE 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 
THESE FORMS WILL BE OB- 
TAINABLE AT THIS DEPART- 
MENT AND ARE TO BE RE- 
TURNED DULY COMPLETED TO 
THE DEPARTMENT TOGETHE® 
WITH UNIVERSITY AND LOCAt 
FEES, AS WELL AS THE NECES- 
SARY DOCUMENTS SUBSTAN- 
TIATING ALL CLAIMS SET OUT 
AS REQUIRED ON THE FORM 
Department of Education. 

8th August, 1951. 

FSSC SOO SPOS SST SOSOS OO, 

  

< 

CHIROPRACTIC . 
metwd corrects diseases of eyes, \ 
ears nose, throat, lungs, stomach 
and kidneys; also headaches, knee °° 
and foot troubles. Drs. Ferreira, | 
“Chivoville’, Upper Bay Street, ¢ 
(neay Esplanade}, Dial 2881. Bree ¥ 
consultation. . 

ereerenoumnonanooneon 

THE BRENDA | THE BRENDA 
* BEAUTY 

SALON 
x Will be closed from 

August llth to Septem- 

GWENETH CECIL. 

5 CS SEGOEGOCO OOO POOOED 
hemmammmamnade ’ 

TO-DAY'S NEWS PLASH | 
KIENZLE CLOCKS 

Repeat Shipment of the best 
Cleoks in the World, and all 
marked at very reasonable 

Prices 
PLASTIC UNBREAKABLE 

GLASS 
for Car or 

a 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 
& HARDWARE 

FP SOOO 

  

  

a
e
 
n
y
 

class 
old 
Offers 

“7—_—_—_————__ --————_ -_— __—_____ 

undersigned desire} , CARS—Austin 10 h.p and Ford 10 h.p 

  

   
    

                          

     

   

F OR SALE 

  

AUTOMOTIVE 

  

CAR—Austin A 40 in good condition 
Appiy:—R. H. Durant, Grove St. Philip 

9.8.51—3n 
FT 
CAR---One (1) Morris Oxford 

condition two and a half 
Owner purchasing smaller 
accepted. Phone—2342 

11.8.51 

  

in first 
years 

ear, 

  

2n 

Both in good working order Apply 
Atwell at Dear's Garage. Roebuck Street 
Dioi 2476 9.8.51—tn 

CAR—1949 15 h.p. Fiat, 16,000 miles 
Showroom Condition Phone—4894 7 a.m 

4 p.m 10.8.51—3n 
— 
CAR—One Ford Prefect in perfeet con- 

dition. 
Collins, 
Limited, 

Further particulars apply L. B 
eare R. M. Jones & ene 
Telephone 2676. 

CAR: One (1) Singer 9 h.p. Roadster 
four-seater (Sports) Colour Red. In excel- 
lent ¢ondition. Done only 25,000 miles, 
Priee includes spares 

  

  
  
  

| appotitment 

  

EDUCATIONAL | 

ALEXANDRA 
Speightstown, Barbados, B.W.L 
The Governors of Alexandra School 

invite APPLICATIONS for the post of 
HEADMISTRESS. The new Headmis- 
tress will Be required to take up the | 

on ist January, = 
Alexandra School is a day 
Schoot with 150 girls on the rol) and io 
aided by Government funds. There is 
@ preparatory Department and a Main 
School in which the General Certificate 
of Education will be taken from 1951. 
There is a Girl Guide Company attached 
to the seloolk 

The Headmistress, who should possess 
a Degree of a British University and a 
Teacher's Diploma or Certificate, will be 
required to her whole time to| 

    

SCHOOL 

the rom 
activities salds 7 offered i 2600 is . 
per annum, - he 
deducted as rent for “ne on 
nished residence in the 
which is provided for the use of the 
Headmistress, The Headimistress is not 
a Civil Servant, but service is pensianable 
under the Teachers’ Pension Act. No 
contributions are payable, but the mini- ' 
mum qualifying period is ten years. Ser- 
vice at Alexandra School is counted as | 
qualifying under the. English Teachers’ | 
Superannuation Act. } 

Passage expenses to Barbados, not ex- 
ceeding £200, will, be paid against 
appropriate vouchers. A_ term's long | 
leave is granted every five years on 
request, but up to the present no pas- 
sage mon@y 1% available for leave. 

Applicants should forward a statement   c. B. PI?T, 
C/O Highways & Transport. 

8.8.51—4n. 
  

    

  

One Vauxhall Car 144—6, in ex- 
cellent condition. For particulars, Dtal 
3745. J. D. Evelyn, Audit Department. 

8.8. 51—4n. 

Oxford Saloon 
9,000 miles in excellent condition. 

Ford 1948 Prefect very good condition 
and reasonably priced 
Morris 8 h.p. going reasonable. 
Morris 6 cylinder low milage and good 

mechanical condition 
Ford 1935 V8 going cheap 
Crysler 1938 Royal Cheaply Priced, 

Fort Royal Garage Ltd. 
eee 
MOTOR-BYKE: One Triumph Motor~ 

byke 3% h.p. Done 7,000 miles, only 
5 months old. Owner selling at a very 
reasonable 5 ae Apply to Birtie Thomas, 
c/o G.P.O 11.8.51—2n, 

se Eee 

ELECTRICAL 

    

CARS— Morris 

  

——— 
BROODER: One (1) Eleetric Brooder. 

& long by 5’ wide. Height adjustable. 
Apply: Fitz Lynton, Pine Plantation G:    

  

  

St. Michael 11.8,51—2n 
ELECTRIC IRONERS. Just received 

Oprim Electric Ironing Machines. Irons 
Sheets, Shirts, Collars, Dresses etc. The 
complete home Ironer. Dial 3878, Da 
Costa & Co., Ltd., Electrical Dept 

12.8 51.—6n, 

BLECTRIC SEWING MACHINES t 
The all Electric Machine that makes Sew- 
ing and Darning easy Dial 3878 Da 

  

    

Costa & Co., Ltd, Electrical Dept 
12.8. 51—4n 

HOT PLATE One Westinghouse 
double burner Hot Plate, perfect work- 
ing order. Owner leaving Island. Phone 

142 8.51—2n 

  

FURNITURE 
  

  

“MAG DINING CHAIRS $22.00 a pe. 

  

Birch Dining Chairs $18.00 a pr, Rush 
In Pine $8.00 a pr, At Ralph Beard’s, 
Lower Bay Street 10.8.51-—In   

  

OFFICE CHAIRS: Just received a 
shipment of Office Posture Chairs with 
three point adjustment. See them today 
ai T, Geddes Grant Ltd., or Dial 4442. 

2.8.51—t-{.n. 

ROUND STEEL TABLES in Red and 
Green $14.50 each. Square Steel Tab'es 
in Red and Green $17.50 each at Raloh 
Beard’s, Lower Bay Street. 10.8.51—n, 

STEEL STAK-A-BYE Chairs Uprights 
$8.50 euch. Steel Stak-A-Bye Ar ~ Chairs 
$12.00 each. See them at Ralph Beard’s, 
Lower Bay Street 10.8.51—3n. 

  

    

          

  

| 2959 12.8.51 

SUNDAY 

FOR RENT 
Minimwin charge week 72 cents 

96 cents Su™days 24 words — over 
words 3 cents a word week—4 
word on Sundays; 

HOUSES 

CLIFTON TERRACE—Tw an approved 
tenant, Furnished House, Upper Bay St. 
Opposite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs 
modern conveniences aPOe = premises 

and | 
24| 

cents a 

  

  

8.51—t.fn 

FURNISHED FLAT at “Four Aces 
St. Lawrence Gap, from September ist 
Phone 4003. 12.8.51—1 
a 
LORAINE HALL—St. Lawrence on 

|the Sea. Very large and cool rooms and 
Verandas. From ist. October. Inspec- 
tion any day at 56 p.m. except Sundays 
Apply to ©. S. Johnson, ee 2539. 

8. 51—Gn 
eatin f— fli iaiteace 

PLAT on Blue Waters Terrace, newly 
built with spacious cupboards. Phone 

8280 25.7, 51--t.£.n. 
      

TRINITY COTTAG s ames, Three 
Bedroom house, fully furnished, ayail- 
able October and November. Phone 

3n 

  

      

WANTED 

HELP 
— 

A Nurse with experience to sleep in 

  
  

  

  

wving Se fa ype eee Apply to No. 48 Swan Street 
2. Schools and University attended, hse a Panne ese eh aa a 3 Teams siving subjects and class| One Automobile Electrician. Cole & 
4. Post-graduate study, ineluding Co.. tad. oa eae 1 or Certificate JUNIOR CLERK--For our Hardware, * onmongery and Lumber Yard at 5 a ae with dates | Speightstown. Apply by letter and in Dositi - person R. & G. Challenor Ltd., 6 War Serviee (if any). Bridgetown 8.8.51—4.f 7 Participation in out-of-cluss activi- } 3™ . eee nee 

es. 
i. Lady Totch Typist/Filing Clerk 2: Ae Felted expltiense (it anyy, | Shorthand essentint. Intelligent, good 

10. Medical Certificate of fitness, personality, wilh office eeteeres: 11. Copies of three recent testimoniats. 
12. The names and addresses of two 

referees 
The statement together with Certificate 

of Birth should be oie need to a covering 
ar. of 

ndidates ion the United King- 
fom should their ricamune to 

e i be 
tee, 40 fo Wert ok Street, ‘London. wes te reach him by the 30th September, ter 

Candidates living in the Carribean area 
should send A lication to the 
Honorary lexandra Schoo!, 
GPO. Box 243, ‘Saidectown, Barbados, | 
B.WI., by 3ist October, 1961 

  

Lost 
On Garrison Savannah one Pair 

Glasses White Plastic with round Bito- 
cals Reward offered. 
Advocate Advertising Department 

11,.8.51—2n 
  

  
  

    MECHANICAL 
-————$S—$<—_ 

Roberts Steel Sack Trucks and Trol- 
leys, also Spare Wheels and Tyres. 
Trollays $80.00, Trucks $48.00 and $36.00. 

S. P. MUSSON SON & Co. Ltd. 
Diai 3713. 9.8. 51—Tn 

  

MISCELLANEOUS 

ANTIQUES — Of 
Glass, China, $ Bac: 

every 
old Jewels, fine Silver 

Water-colour: Early books, Maps, 
Autographs c., at Gorringes Antique 
Shop, adjoining Royal Yacht Club. 

3.9.50—t.f.n, 

CAMER\IA—Kodak 35, As New, price 
one hundred dollars, Fitt, Knights Ltd 
City Pharmacy. 11.8.51—T F.N 

CLOTHING — One ladies Gabardine 
Suit New. Size 38, One blue Homespun 
Skirt, New Phone—#142. 9.8.51—2n, 
_—_—— ss 
DESCHIENS SYRUP OF HEMOGLO- 

BINE, the tonic par-Excellence for run- 
down tired and overworked persons; Try 
a bottle today, also give it to your 
children, it is pleasant to take and will 
restore their vitality for the new term's 
work. A fresh supply to hand at lead! ne 
Drugeists. 29.7. 51—2n 

    

FRESH SEEDS—Fresh Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds, Cabbage, Carrots, Beet, 
Zirnia, Snapdragon, Ete. Ete 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD Ltd. 
10.8. 51—3n 

——— 
GALVANIZED SHEETS. New 24 gause 

6ft. $4.68 each Tit $5.44 each Bit 
$6.21 each. At Ralph Beard. Lower Bay 
Street. 11,8.51—2n 

GALV. BUCKETS 10” $1.00 ea. 11/ 
and 12 $1.20 ea. These are at special 
prices at Ralph Beard’s, Low 
Street 10.8.51—3n 

  
  

  

  

“KIDDE” CO2 Fire Extinguishers 
Trigger Type—Model 10 @ $70.00 each. 
Model 2% @ $45.00 each. Dial 4376. 
T. Geddes Grant, Ltd 11,8. 51—3n 

LADIES POUCHES— A_ variety of 
Shedes and sizes, All welded. Novelty 
of the B.I.F, England, Swan Store, 50 
Swan Street. Good for Novelties. 

29. .51—4n 

MEGASSE; At Four Square Factory 
St. Philip 9.8.51—In 

  

= 
MILNERS Wall Safes and Steel Office 

Equipment comprising Desks, Filing 
Cabinets, Stationery and Pigeon Hole 
Cabinets, Cash Boxes, Plan Files for 
Architeets, Card Index Cabinets, Wast.- 
peper Baskets, Letter Trays etc 

S. P. MUSSON SON & Co. Ltd 
Dial—3713 

  

  

ORMOPHYSE tabloids (F) Medically 
prescribed the world over for Females, 
in cases of premature ageing, monopause 
disorders, change of life, also for tired 
rundown and emaciated condition and 
where glandular asthenia with physical 
and inteHectual deficiency exists. TAB- 
LOIDS (H) preseribed for Males, in 
cases of premature ageing, loss of MAN- 
HOOD and tired overworked mentally 
depressed condition It rejuvenates the 
sland Try a tin, results guaranteed 
Laboratories, CHARLES ROUX—France, 
Obtainable at leading Druggists 

5.8.51—3n 

~ RECORDS: Charlie Kunz, Bing, Swing 
-and we will order for you if we 

haven’t got it in stock. A. Barnes & Co., 
Ltd. 6.7.51—t.f.n 
  

SEEDS — Fresh Australian Flower 
Garden Seeds including Dianthus, Snap 
Dragon, Marigold, Carnation, Verbena, | 

  

#t Collins Drug Stroes 12.8.51—2n 

  

ZIPP FASTENERS—Lightning Zipps in 
White and afl imaginable colours. 6 inch 
to 18 inehes from 22. and up Fancy 
Dress Buttons and Buckles in a large 
asosrtment at reasonable prices at the 
Modern 12,8.51-—2n Dress Shoppe      

  

  

WE ARE BUYERS | 
We buy anything connected with 
STAMPS. Sheets, Single Stamps, | 
Collections, ~Accumulations and 
Covers, Good prices Paid at the 
CARIBBEAN STAMP SOCIETY 

3rd Floor, No. 10, Swan St. 

  

     

    

  

Communicate | 

| elitist ear yt 
ene ceraeecaree | Colony, would like position of Responsi- LOST & FOUND [pom and Trust Excellent, Cook Expert 

   

      

Salary $82.00 rising to $100.00 per month 
Apply 

  

  

Directorate General of Civil Avia- 
tion, Tee House Buildings, Broad St 

8.8. 51—3n 
——— wen 

MISCELLANEOUS 
——____ 

  

ARMSTRONG SIDDLEY 
Wanted immediately one Water Pu mp, 

fitting 1935 or 1937 model from 
who serap above mentioned 
Contaet Swan Store. Phone 3121 

12.8.51—1n 

owners 

models. 

English woman recently arrived in 

Dressmaker. Keen Gardener. 
C/O Advocate Co 

Box E 
10.8.5) —3n 

WILL BUY: Old China, Paperweights, 
Jade, Diamonds, Silver, Furniture, 
Paintings, Snuff Boxes, Perfume Bottle.   

Bracelets, Brooches, Pings, etc, Ar 
thing Rare or Curious. GORRINGE 
The Antique Shop. Dial 4428 

12.8.51—1n 
  

SHIPPING NOTICES 
Canadian National Steamships 
_ 

|   

  

  

SOUTHBOUND 
us a a Sails Arrives Saile 
Mon alifax Boston BP: LADY RODNEY ». 80 July 2, 4 Aug ee CAN, CONSTRUCTOR 9 Aug, — 22 Aug LADY NELSON 20 Aug 25 Aug. 3 Sep 4 Sept CAN. CRUISER 29 Aug. ~ 10 Sept 11 Sept CAN. CHALLENGER 8 Sept. 11 Sept - 20 Sept. 21 Sept LADY aes, zi 19 Sept. 22 Sept. 24 Sept 3 Oct 4 Oct CAN. CONSTRUCTOR 28 Sept 1 Oct _ Ww Oct 11 Oct LADY NELSON 10 Gor i Oct 15 Oct 24 Oct 25 Get 

NORTHBOUND 
he — Arrives Arvives Arrives 
«tos Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal LADY RODNEY 26 Aug 28 Aug 6 Sept 8 Sept 1 Sept LADY NELSON 16 Sept. 18 Sept. 27 Sept. 28 Sept 2 Oct LADY RODNEY 16 Oct 18 Oct 27 Oct 28 Oct 1 Novr. 

  

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 

  

STEAMSHIP CO. 
SAILINGS FROM AMSTERDAM 

8.8, a Te) August 1951. 
M.S th August 1951. 
M.S. HETANA—Sth Sept, 1951 

SAILING TO PLYMOUTH AND 
AMSTERDAM 

M.S. ORANJESTAD—10th August, 1951. 
SAILING TO TRINIDAD PARAMARIBO 

& GEORGETOWN 
8 8S. AGAMEMNON—i6th August, 1951 

(un calling Trinidad) 
8.8 COTTICA—27th August 1951. 
M.8. STENTOR—13th Sept. 1951. 
SAILING TO TRINIDAD 

& CURACAO 
M.S. HERA—20th Augué 1951. 
M 8. HELENA—2ist Sept. 1951. 

S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO.,, LTD., | 
Agents. 

The M.V. “Caribbee" will ac- 

1 
| 

\ 

La GUIARA 

  

      
            
       
          

               

                 
          
     
         
        
      
      
      
      
    

  

    

cept Cargo and Passengers for 
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 

and St, 
10th, 

M.V. “Moneka" will ac- 
Cargo and Passengers for 

Montserrat, 

Nevis 
Friday 
The 

cept 
Dominica, 
Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 
Friday 17th. 
The M.V. “Daerwood" will ac- 

cept Cargo and Passengers for St. 
Lucia, Grenada and Aruba, Pas- 
sengers only for St. Vincent. 
Sailing date to be notified, 

B.W.I. »HOONER OWNERS’ 

ASSOCIATION (Ine.) 
Consignee, Tele, 4047 

Kitts, Sailing 

Antigua, 

   PROFESSIONAL NOTICE 

I beg to advise the public 
that I shall be opening my 

William 
(over Lash- 
Wednesday 

      

       

       

  

    

      
      

          

    

  

      

      
     

  

    
   

  

at Prince 
Henry Street 
ley’s) from 
August 15. 

T. BRUCE MARSHALL. 
F.B.O.A., F.S.M.C, 
a Optician: 

office 
        

   
   
   

  

LOWER BAY STREET 

  

SPOTS? 
Just dab them off with 

DABITOFFE 
Dry Cleaner 

Cleaning Pad attached to cover. 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets 

  

TO BE 

COURTEOUS AND HELPFUL 

IS THE AIM OF 

RALPH A. BEARD 
F.V.A. 

REAL ESTATE AGENT 

AND 

AUCTIONEER 
e 

  

FRENCH LINE 
Cle Gle Transatluntioue 

     

SAILING TO 
ENGLAND & FRANCE 

“GASCOGNE” llth August, 
1951 via St. Lucia, Martin- 
ique, Guadaloupe and 
Antigua. 

tet 

SOUTH BOUND. 

“COLOMBIE” 22nd August, 
1951. 

Trinidad, La 
Cartagena 

Cailng at 
Guaira, Curacao, 
and Jamaica, 

tee a 

Accepting Passengers, 
' Cargo and Mail 

R. M. JONES & €0., bid. 

Modern High School 
(Registered and approved by 

Dept. of Education) 

There will be a second Entrance 

Examination on Tuesday 2ist 

August at 10 a.m 

Examination fee $2 bet a i 

N.B.—Applicants are asked to note 

that the fees of this school 

have been raised 
Lower & Middle School nov 

$12,00 termly, Upper School 

15.00 termly 
: . L. A, LYNCH, 

Prineipal 
12. 8.51-—3n 

ready for use 

ESTABLISHED 1947 

‘PHONE 4683 

    

  

All} 

  

  
      

   

   
   
    

      

  

   
    

       

ADVOCATE 

PUBLIC SALES 
REAL ESTATE 

  

BUNGALOW — A “comparatively new 
m@dern bungalow situated at the Garr 
som and away frem the main road. 4 
bedrooms with running water in each 
Gas installed For further particulars 
contact W. Wells at T. Geddes Grant Ltd 
Phone 2861 or Home 4025. 

  

   

1.7.51—T.F.N. 

ESS PREMISES & RESIDENCE 
im T St., be Mason Hall St.; Width | 
about ft Depth about 85ft a Well 
Kitown Business Stand ang very Suitable 

  

  

BUSI 
   

| 
| Aberdare, 
| August, 

for any kind of business. Vacant. You 
can Buy this Property with £500, to/| 
£1,000 and by Way of Mortgage; a 
Stone Built Two-Storey (Recently Re- 
paired and Painted) with a Large Shop, 
wh Cement Counter, New Shelves, 
Shew Window and Glass Case; 3 Rooms 
(Qne Large) and Kitehen with Sink 
Downstairs; Large Drawing Room, Din- 
ing Room and 2 Bedrooms—Upstairs; 
‘Tollet and Shower Bath, Electricity; 
algo a Large Bond, Workshop or Garage 
to hold several Lorries or Cars with a 
Wide and Made up Entrance; Galvanize 
Heofs Throughout. No Tomfoolery! C Me 

    

fey Nearly any Kind of Property and 
Almost in any District, Get Busy and 
Dial-—3111 D. F. de Abreu, “Olive 
Bough,” Hastings 12.8.51—In 
_— 
LAND NEAR ROCKLEY GOLF CLUB 

sale, 00d 
adjoining north side 

For de- | 
Phone 
tin 

Excellent building site for 
residential section, 
of Golf Course, moderate price 
tafe see John M. Bladon & Co. 
1640 5.8.51 

board and ONE SHOP— “One 
shop 20x10x8. Apply to E. D. Hinkson 
Massialy Street, St. John 11.8.51—2n 
—————_ 
HOUSE SPOTS— At Amity Lodge, 

Water, Light, Roads being constructed 

  

    

Bs service at entrance. Apply to Nor- 
man Alleyne, ‘“ Fairways’’ Worthing 
Phone—8164 11.8.51—2n 

  

CHATTEL HOUSES FOR SALE 
HOUSE: One double-roofed House at 

Mahogany Lane. In good condition. Price 
vewy reasonable 
Owfe 20 x 10 house with shed at Bran- 
dom'’s Beach, Price $700.00. Can pay 
$24.00, and the balance monthly. Apply 
to D'Arcy A. Scott, Magazine Lane 

9.8.51—an 

    

  

@me small property situate@ at Red- 
man’s Village St. Thomas, consisting of 
double roofed. Stone building with 
kitehen attached, Galvanised palings ete, 
and standing on approximately 3/8 ac 
of land. Dial—s420 for appointment 

8.8.51—8n 
_————$————————— 

FOR SALE 
To an approved purehaser 2 Building 

Sites, size 13,338 & 14,420 feet, situated 
to the north east of Brittons Hill reser- 
voir. Price 16 cents per foot. Electric 
service, 4” water main on boundary, 
also, good road. Apply Yearwood & 
Boyee. 29.7.51—ti.n 

  

FOR SALE 
OR EXCHANGE—Owner fine Home 

convenient, Government Hill area. Em- 
inently suitable largish family, obliged 
exchange smaller place preferably on 
s@a or sell cost price. Exceptional and 
Genuine opportunity highly advantage- 
ous deal direct private parties or 
through responsible Agents. Ring—2395 
after 3 p.m. daily 11.8-$1—12n 

AUCTION 

SALE OF GOVERNMENT 
LAUNCH 

I have been instructed by the Govt- 
in-Executive Committee to sell by Public 
Auction on Tuesday 14th August, 1951 
at the Water-boat enclosure on the 
Pierhead, One Motor Launch with Singer 
engine. Size 257 x 12 x 6 ft 

D'Arcy “A. Scott, Auctioneer, 
4.8.51—én 

    

UNDER THE SILVER _ 
HAMMER 

SALES IN AUGUST 
2ist: Mrs. A. C 
Balmoral Gap 
23rd: Mr. J. K. Christie’ 

Sale; Blue Waters Terrace 
Thursday 30th: Dr, E. S. Massiah 

Sale; Navy Gardens 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 
Auctioneers 

12.8.51 

Tuesday 
Sale; 

Thursday 

Johnson’ 

  

ee 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

On Tuesday 14th. By order of The 
Lord Bishop Rt. Rev. G. L. G. Man- 
deville we will sell the Furniture at the 
Deanery. Martindales Road 

which inchides 
Olé Colonial 2 Pedestal Dining Tables; 

Single and Double Ends Couches; Morris 
Chairs with Cushions, Ornament Tables, 
Pisnt Pedestals; Rockers, Upright and 
Arm Chairs; Serving Table; Book Case; 
(Glass Doors); Electric Floor Lamps 
Uphals: Leather Arm Chair and Stool; 

Hat Stand all in mahogany; Flat Top 

Desk, Liquor Case; Book Shelves; M. T 
Tables, Carpets; Pictures, Sideboard, 
Card Tables; Green Wicker Chairs; 
Rush Chairs and Rockers; Glass and 
China; Cut Glass Vases, Plated Ware 
Silver Vases; Spoons, Porks ete.; Brass 

Vases; Phillips Radio (good); Westing- 
house Refrigerator. Very Good. Cedar 
Press; Twin Single and ™% Bedsteads 
with Vono Springs, Dressing Tables 
Chest of Drawers, all in Mahog. Simmons 
Wood cream Painted) and Iren Bed- 
steads springs and Mattresses, Painted 
Presses, Dressing ‘ables, Washstands 
Larder; 3 Burner Oil Stove and Oven 
Preeter Coal Stoves, Kitchen Tabte 
abd other items sale 11.30 o’clock 

Terms Cash 

BRANKE , TROTMAN & CO. 

uctioneers 

  

  

  

10.8.51—2n   

  

FURNITURE 
AUCTION 

TUESDAY, 14 AUGUST 
at 11.30 a.m. 

We have been ordered by 
Michael LIjyvneh Esq. to sell by 
Auction his furniture and House- 
held Effects at Flat 4, “Whitehall”, 
Codrington Hill, St. Michael 

Viewing Monday afternoon (2—- 
4 p.m. and morning of Sale 

Sprung Divan with Mahogany 
Bookends, 3 Morris Chairs, 
Tip-Top Table, 6 Dining Chairs, 
Coffee Table, Nest Tables, Side- 
board with lona Mirror, Corner 
Stand, Tea Trolley, Oval Table 
with Carved legs, Dressing Table 
with long Mirrer and Stool, Pr 
Single Beds,with Vono Springs, | 

Easy Chair with Cushions, Cedar 
Lined Smoker's Cabinet. Kidney 
Shaped Dressing Table with 

Round Mirror, China Cabinet, 
Book Case, Kidney Shaped Coffe« 
Tabie, Pr. Upright Chairs, Arm 
Chair, ( All the above in Mahog- 
any) 

    

Inlaid 3 tier Cake Stand, Large | 
Cedar Wardrobe, Pr, 5-Drawer | 
Cedar Chests of Drawers, Cedar 
Bedside Cabinets, Cedar Coffee 
Tables, Cedar Office Desk, Easy 
Chair with Spring Cushions, Pye 
Radiogram (as new). 3 Spring 
Filled Mattresses, Simmons fron 
Bed and Spring (Single), Typist's 
Desk, Folding Card Table, Round 
Painted Table, Standard and Table 
Lamps, Patterned Carpet and 
Rugs, Prescold Refrigerator, Lard | 
er, Large Metal Kitchen Cabinet 
Fine Set Glass Ware fover 50 
pieces); 3 Burner Falks Oil Cooke 
and Oven, Painted Kitehen Tables, 
Electric Clock, Bathroom Scales 
Painted Wardrobe, Stool and Ta- 
ble, Portable Typewriter, Com 
bination Bedside Light and | 
Alarm Clock, Eiec, Fan, Galler 
Furniture, Mise. Kitchen Uten 
sils and many other interesting 
jtems 

CASH ON FALL OF HAMMER 

AUCTIONEERS 

Jona 4. B jadom 

& co. 

A.F F.V.A, 

Phone 4640 
Plantations Building 

      

  

  

POLICE NOTICE |— 
Lest between Navy Garden and) 

1951, One (1) Kick Start 
Assembly. Make—Velocette. 

Anyone finding same should 
reurn it to the nearest Police 
Station. | 

R. T. MICHELIN, 
Colonel. 

Commissioner of Police. 

Police Headquarters, 

Bridgetown, 
lith August, 1951. 

REAL ESTATE 

JOHN 
v4. 

& coe. 

A.F.S,, F.V.A. 

  

FOR SALE 
“COOLMORE:” Pine Hill — | 

Modern nto constructed in 

1939 with 18” stone walls and | 
heavy ee ee a ene is £ | 
Jarge L ape Vv! 
double bedrooms with | built waiban | 
wardrobes, Kitchen, pantry, ser- | 

bathroom with 
shower, solar heating 

garage and 2 ser~ 

The | 

vant’s kitchen, 
tub and 
installation, 
vants rooms 
about ‘2 an 

grounds of 
acre are heavily 

wooded with Mahogany and 
Flamboyant trees and the lawns 

and stone flagged terrace are in a 

secluded wall garden Unusually 

attractive location close to town, 

BUILDING LAND. Rockley—We 

are instructed to offer a most 
attractive building site in a 
secluded position bounded by 
Golf Links and having direct 
access thereto. 

BUNGALOW, St. James’s Coast 
—A charmingly situated seaside 
home, well elevated above sea 
jevel with over % an acre well 
iaidout private gardens containing 
lawns at front and rear, many 
varieties flowering shrubs and 
trees. Private bathing cove with 
good safe bathing. There is an L 
shaped roofed verandah loun, 
dining room, 4 bedrooms, garage 
and servant's quarters. Good in- 
vestment in this fashionable area 
where this type of 
always retains a good capital a 
rental value. 

  

  

  

BUILDING LAND. St. James 
Coast. An unusually attractive 
plot of land appr 1% acres 
adjoining ‘‘Miramar,"’ St. James, 
Available to approved buyer. 
Other building sections from a % 
to over 4 acres also for sale on 
this coast 

“SILVERTON",—Cheapside, Com- 
modious 2 storey stone house 
standing in apprex: 1% acres 
planted fruit trees. 2 large re- 
ception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 gal- 
leries, kitchen, 2 bathrooms etc., 
Centrally located and suitable for 
conversion into flats or boarding 
house 

  
“COVE SPRING HOUSE”, St. 

James.—A 2 storey house on coast fj 
with good grounds and interest- 
ing possibilities. There is excel- 
lent bathing from a sechided and 
private sandy cove. 

“IN CHANCERY”, Inch Marlow 
Modern well designed and soundly 
built bungalow on the coast 
where there is always a cooling 
breeze There is a large com- 
bined lounge/dining room, kitch- 
en with serving hatch, 2 _ bed- 
rooms, built in garage and all 

;     usual offices Open to offers 

“WHITEHALL FLATS", Cod- 
rington Hill; St. Michael, This fine 
old country mansion was recently 
converted into four spacious lux- 
ury flats fitted with all modern 
conveniences. There are approx 
5 acres surrounding the house all 
laid out with lawns, shrubber- 
ies and gardens, the long drive- 
way approach is flanked with ma- 
turg¢d mahogany trees, Good 
investment property especially 
suitable for a resident owner. 
who would have a lovely home 
and an income 

BUNGALOW, vine Hill— 
weli constructed modern home 
cleverly designed for easy run- 
ning with minimum labour, Con- 
tains wide verandahs, good living 
room, 3 bedrooms with ‘built-in’ 
closets, tiled bathroom and sep- 
arate totlet, tiled kitchen, laundry, 
servant's quarters and large 
garage with direct access to house, 
Constructed of stone with polish- 
ed pine flooring throughout. Cool 
and increasingly popular residen- 
tal district, 

Very 

“STRATHMORE,” Culloden Rd. ' 
A spacious 2-storey stone house 

built to last with the type of 
material rarely seen to-day. Ac- 
commodation comprises enclosed 
galleries, 2 reception, dining room, 
5 bedrooms, kitchen, pant 
storerooms, garage ete. Well 
commended at the greatly reduced 
price now required 

“LOCKERBIE HOUSE”, Brittons 
Cross Rd.—Fine example of a pre- 
war 2-storey Barbadian home 
pervading an atmosphere of mel- 
low solidity enchanced by the 
“Old World” garden in which it 
stands, The covered porch at the 
front of the house is but one of 
the pleasant features about ‘‘Leck- 
erbie’ and on entering the lounge 
an unusual central stairway in- 
variably receives favourable com=- 
ment. The separate dining room 
is usually appreciated and also 
the small study and long wide 
verandahs, A property well worth 
viewing if real value for money 
is wanted 
“ELSWICK", sth Av. 
A stone and timber house on 

approx: 3,600 sq. ft. enclosed ver- 
andah, 2 reception rooms, 3 bed- 
rooms, kitehen and pantry, Full 
information on application, 
We have property and land for 

    
Belleville 

    

Sale all ver the Island to suit 
most buy and our assistance is 
always available 

MODERN BUNGALOW. Christ 
Church—A unique modern home 
designed by American architect 
to take full advantage of a choice 
elevated site with magnificent 
views over the Caribbean. There   are 3 bedrooms, 2 bathreoms, 
livingroom, study, kitehen, laun- 
ary and garage. Personal appli- 
cation only 

— 

“OLIFLYNNE,” Garden Gap, 
Hastings.—Nicely located furnish- 
ed bungalow with 3 bedrooms. 
Available long lease. 

“PLEASANT HALL COTTAGE", 
Dayrells Rd, — This nicely situated 
house is available furnished from 
August 15th to Nov. 30th 

“WHITEHALL FLATS", Cod- 
rington Hill, St. Michael — 
apartments with use of beautiful 
grounds, 

“STRATHMORE”, Culloden Rd., 
~—Town house furnished or un- 
furnished on long lease, 

_— 

KEAL ESTATE AGENTS 

AUCTIONEERS and 
SURVEYORS 

PLANTATIONS BUILDING 
Phone 4640 

Christ Church, on tart || ft 

  

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12, 1952 

FOR SALE 
| ate 

2 Hundred Empty Barrels 

FOR PALING USES 

  

ROBERTS’ MANUFACTURING €0. 
GOVERNMENT HILL. 

not dangerous to or animals. 
METHOD OF USE, Used as a liquid 4 1b acre active 

  

Use 40 gallans per acre, 
the aoe = with a 

damage by Fernoxone 

growing nearby. 

PLANTATIONS LTD. 

—
 
S
S
 

—
$
<
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

on extensive trials. 
vealed a fault in the Cranksheft. A s 
shaft, which is on site, will be fitted in t 
weeks. 

particularly during the Peak Load. 

9 

THE 

CORPORATION LTD. 
R. B. PRANCIS, M.LE.E., AMEC.E. 

Acting General Manager. 
8th August, 19st. ot 

$665: 
555 

  

WILLIAM FOGARTY (6°05) LTD. 

SALE! 
SALE! 

SALE! 

  

“AMAZING BARGAINS IN FASHION AND 
FURNISHING FABRICS 

LINGERIE, SUITINGS & SHOES 

e 

Opportunities for careful 
keen spenders in 

housewives and 
every department 

e 

STRIPED FOLKWEAVE TAPESTRY .... $1.70 per yd. 
FLOWERED CRETONNE ooccicccsn: 10B ys 

PLAIDED SHEER cccieiceccccncnenin 106 y 5 
SILK SHANTUNG wc. 18M ys 

  

(beautiful patterns) se 

MAIDEN FORM BRASSIERES 

(new shipment) 
e 

  

on lawns, gteens, gravelied and asphalted d 
stom ee easily killed when @ewing 

Fernoxone has the advantage over arsenicals in that it is 
humans or 

ingred- 
on rate. A 1% stock solution ie adding 1 ution up 1.25 1 to 10 gallons water, or 2% ozs. Fermoxone to 10 pints water. 

or % pint per 160 sq. ft., diluting 
further quantity of water to 

PRECAUTIONS. Broad-leaved crops are very susceptible to 
and great cave is necessary i applying it to avoid drift on to suie® eps which may be 

Our newest Generating Set of 840 K.W. capacity, 
whieh was delivered early this year, has been running 

Tests and examination have re- 
Crank- 

e next few 

In the meanwhile the Company would ask all Con- 
sumers to continue to exercise the strictest economy, 

BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 

” 

  

ee ef



     
   

  

  

  

é 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
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B.B.C. Radio Programmes GOVERNMENT NOTICE MAPLE MANOR |) \< IS YO INCREASING? § es ore oul ul i our GUEST HOUSE TS Hew wich heave vo : CURE ae ad % 
UNDAY AUGUST 12, 1951 6 ; s r O- 

| 
roe a > $ 

Min -e.b Seopeemane” See ik se colebcant eae eian gM a Pht oS OPPOSITE HASTINGS ROCKS % If your savings plan is bogging dows need a systematic 3 
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WATERWORKS DEPARTMENT t method—sor hir ng the li f Sun Life Endowment ¥ 
The News, JRO p m..News Analysis... * 

PAY ; ; Tel. sez. & Sova, ie Poli x 
40 — 4 M - os. 19.90 M 700 m. Pre. 7.10 p.m. News 

AYMENT oF WATER RATEs. me MIS Start savir % 
Analysis: p.™. Flint of the ying 

. 
%, 
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4.0 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. In- Squad; 7.45 p.m GenerallySpeaki: 8.00 
Consumers ae v i 

¢ + 

ferlude, 4.15 p.m jiusic Magazine, 4.20 p.m Radio Newsreel: 8.15 p mm. Gom- New Discovery Brings Pleasures | paid water rates in seaten at the E SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. : OF ANADA * 
Pm. Sunday Half Hour, 5.00 pan. Conmi- monwealt commentary; 8.30 p.m ace 

" Hea ce ontrea. > 

weser of the Week, 5.15 p.m. Listeners’ tice Makes Perfect; 8.45 p.m. Interlude: 
| Quarter ending 30th September, A c S *@ 1g 

. 
Bho e, 6.09 Dm. Rhythm Rendesvaus,—£, 5-p.an From the Editorials; 9.00 p.m of Life to Men Who Feel Oli | 1951, are hereby notified that un-| R RESULTS ie R. *. JONES & COMPANY LIMITED % 
6.15 p m_ Variety Ahoy, 6.45 p.m. Pro- Festival Concert Hall; 10.00 pm. The Before Their Time less these rates are paid on or epresentatives for Barbados % 
gramme Parade News; 210.10 p.m. Interlude; 10.15 p.m 

before the 3ist of August, 1951, A te what | Gabriel Gonsalves, Jnr.,) z 
7 — 16.45 Pm 25.58 M. 3122 M. Pakistan Day; 10.45 p.m. Science Review. Do you feel ol¢ older der than fou are? Are you the Department, as authorised AY © cunts the iden se andere Canvassers £ 7.00 §.m. The News, 7.10 p.m, News enjoy the society rat be tiful 2 Do Section 46 of the Waterworks Act me 1% Aitottety AY ots 
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Bice, “8.45 pe ibm In next Sunday's edition of aman? 4 respect of which such rates are the cooking track { % 
m the Editoriale. 9 -” p.m Dee seushenie the West Indies programme ‘guder an- payable, either by cutting off the is GAS for Cooking LUXOR CLE AR (LOSS y ARNISH 2 

Catan Wk ce me ee ek ‘Caribbean Valewt listeners will 2 nferiority. pipe to poe ees or by such | 
ss 
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430 p.m. Christian Science Programme. ond half of the broadcast, the Doctors thi exit the world now sa; aot 8 

S. Ivory, | Established ~~ bd y ~ 

a.m. Listeners’ Choices \145 p.se. Com- t: being a‘short story by Cecil that the real. rfving force of lite, ‘out! Beautifut NOTICE if] J % e { Incorporateo * 
monwealth Commentét?, 1.12.00 (nc om and vitality exists in our glands. # Ione | g if 8, LINENS. g 1860 . fh, sl. 1st » 

The News, 12.10 p.m., News Analysis. i of Trinidad. On the Sun- known world famous men abo nat» Women * a Cc. ‘ 8 ften eer ee SS day Tollowing, Henty Swanzy,| Sey” Gras-cowet ak cee. % . % 10 & 1) ROEBUCK STREET x 
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4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. In-, PTO ; ‘ae and Victor Hugo, were the fortunate pos: | store youtht and vitality to the | \s ! | : 
. 

terlude, 4.15 p.m.. From the. Promenade Sives ‘another of his six-monthly | $Rd Victor Hugo. were the for tlands | body. very @ treatment such | %s | (KASHMERE) ::: Dial 3466 g 
Concerts, 5.00 p.m. Composer of the reviews of these broadcasts. The An eminent physician, with more than | a8 iia tet tuine th in his life, some | \s + } i aaa OOOO AAG SSS SOOO GSC GEOG DS OVC SUOOOGOOOE BH Bg Si hetasl Musey Sd p'me'nna BOBramme is on the air each | | adhe Sabtnatos ct aereqaat f:| Peeaaeis pee Cheese. | § SALON | SS a Sa CREO Rawards, 6-00 -p:a%.- Tom i Trio, Sunder ma half-an-hour- begin- | Fich red blood, strengthen ee nee, ues | bee anugation® © °F Delp to regain youth. $ MRS INCE would like to #/| |, WEST INDIAN COOKERY by E. Phyllis Clarke—363 Recipes i 
615 pm. -Frem the Thi rogrammie, ning at 7. eM; =~ — ; ‘ , J | , re B. Clarke , ture : 

: c Inte. an fortify the glan . nls grent Aa-Hour Results R inform her clients that her $} Fresh Stocks | prepared by Miss EF. Clarke, former Lecturer of Domestic re gait : tenner ce sae oii waa outhful Poe to act NiTebs are sclentifically & Salon will be re-opening— | | Science cf Trinidad, No pains have been spared in making THC Sa aio, add Mae gion na ga Eat ag catepg| R MONDAY. HSun“atcusl”” FH Syst Hleceived —ffiff boos ements os tnt ana Precio OVERNMENT ' N OMICES. Gertie, i eubaceceaete Leb | owls, win ot hore mats Sn tate | Telephone 4864 ere, = form, and may be used seerctly if you ther ne wee 8 time most users find that | > PARK DAVIS SA ARIN TABS \ Also available from Stocik- ~#R ft aire, #0 that you can amare your | they fer med lee ten years younge PODDOOGES PARK DAVIS PALATOL COMP. { friends in a short time with use restora- | change ip some men is alm ost miracu Attention is drawn to the Control of Prices ciency 
ment) Order, 1951, No. 24 which wil] be pihehedin t the Bacal 

  

          

sur produ id pr ; yt 
Gazette of Monday. Toth. pup and European physi- | mature alta men in all parts of the world BARN DANCE 

1 
n ly stated: | that it is now offered under an sbaohite : DODD PILLS + 

2. Under’ t $ Order € Raximim wholedple and retail selling Saotiy Sotens ists are of guarantee of complete satisfaction or 
OGENE 

7 

prices of “Orn ne & Po rand uits-Local*-dre as follows :-— . ee Speen Se mS a Uader this written gu warantee t in aid of S. Mary’s Church DR. oeaees LIVER Be ROBER 8 A « Oo. Dial 3301 i 
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Gbsidnis tt ee Siping date ractice, fs: my pin. | as never before. And it for any reason you on 5 rhe a“ 

0! edic io \~ Cornmeal “| "$10.28 23 per bag of 120; ‘Wer Ib formula known "as Vie ten ‘nies. the ‘sina ioe Sarto ene SATURDAY, 15th Sept. % 
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Flour ot os oe cotton bag Bic, per Ib stimulating and invig- | y. The guarantee ‘protects yous Fcc eS ee _ Wholesale & Retail Druggist \ ° 
of 1 . “ st s s Biseuits-Loéak: } 

Guaranteed Nashent Vitality Tickets $1.00 Tee ie gt Ve : F | S H E R M A N 
(a) Sunrise ote | 2 60° per ctn of 2c. for 7 

\ * |. 24 )bs: 
— we * : 

\ Before u launch into the 
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Hih August, 198 MR. JOHN HAMMOND Advises | $3} 3 HOP } Cotion Canvas, * BROADWAY DRESS 3/8 Fishing Lines, Hooks, ae i g » has : ¥ Copper Paint, Coal Tar 

PART ONE.” ORDERS his friends and the public that he has now % Oe thee theedt th tee in x \ A : opened his ANTIQUE SHOP at PILGRIM s ” , x Oakum, Galv, Wire Net- : rrpaptemg tee Hime Mea LR De COTTAGE, HOLETOWN, about 100 yards $ " % ting 114” or 1”, also lacing Tne, Barbados Regiment past the Memorial. & KE S S fi S % Wire. 
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7ieilarsiner endian hineaicranteaincepalsiadinaamiaalint cine Et. He) Si. A a aie <7 x 
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speci ialists’ platoons will carry Out “specialist traminge wemecent He ep ae ae 4. e 3 % ee eee x 3. HOWELL 3 
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Recruits will parade for training under their xespective squad instructors on 
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TRIUMPH 

‘THE BEST MOTORCYCLE IN THE WORLD!   
It As, going to be difficult later 
‘on'té gét that bike so book yours 
now... 3¢ h.p., 5 h.p., also just 
one Thunderbird in shipment of 12 
due anytime now, 
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HERE’S A SPECIAL OFFER + 

3° EXPANDED METAL 8ft x 4ft 

at 3c. ee sq ft nett 

eri HARDWARE LTD. 
Commer {of Swan &\Lubas ‘Streets 

Oe PPPS SSOS 

  

a Poy SOP oe SPSS : 

; NOW IN FULL SWING 
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL CASH PURCHASES 

    
POO 

tion of your vigour and vitalil 

Doctor Praises Vi-Tabs 
Dr. N. G, Giannini, well-known 

CLOSE LE PEPS POPPE) 

BACON (Sliced) ......_,, 
BRISKET BEEF .. 4b Tins 
CHICKEN HADDIES 

41b Tins 
SALTED NUTS .. 
LACTOGEN ...... 
COWLAC . ’ 
ASSTD. BISCUITS ,,_,, 
BUTTER CONCENTRATE 
rake «se . 4% Tins 
coD ROE ae LF 
PEAS & MUTTON ,,_ , 
APPLE SAUCE .. op soe 
BACON RASHERS Tins 
SPONGE PUDDING | 
ASSTD. JELLIES 

PERKINS «& 
Roebuck Street 

  

      

  

         

Results Guaranteed 
So ae nave. pean, she 

  

   
OLIVES 
MANGO CHU TNEY 
MAYONNAISE ...... 
WALNUTS (in Spiced 

Vinegar) 
CHERRIES 
VEGEMITE 
PEANUT BUTTER 

COFFEE 
MAXWELL HOUSE 

      

    

Bots. 

Tins 

GOLDEN ARROW RUM 

CO.. LID. 
DIAL 2072 & 4503 

POPOL LLLP 
SOLO 

LLEELPOOL LEE: POPS SSDS SRVOS OOOO 

Many of our 

Customers 

have been 

ashing us for 

  

Cs) 
(hep. 

Hit 

POPOL LD 

  

BEDSIDE 
TABLE LAMPS 
with and without Clocks 

We now have a stock of these 

Come and see our Selection 

  

Ours L. 

of 

BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane and B’dos Aquatic Club 
Sole Representatives 
Rolex Watch Co.—Switzerland 
Royal Crown Derby Porcelain Co. Ltd.—E ngland 
Crown Staffordshire China Co. Ltd. England 

PO POGCCt PROS? ee PISS SS 
9 44,4 LLLP LCECE LL T 

ulous. 

results 
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Pears Cyclopaedia, Oxford Concise Dictionary, Latin, French 
and Spanish Dictionaries in Desk and Pocket sizes, 

PAR Liv 
PARK a a TRON '& 

  

  

    

  

   
    
      

          

    

              

   
    

      
   

   
    
    

     

    

  
   

    

   

    

      

OUR WATCH 

     

  

‘ i) REPAIRING 
‘| DEPARTMENT    

  

closed FOR HOLIDAY 

FROM 30th JULY to 19th 

AUGUST The 

JEWELLERY STORE will remain 

   

  

“HOPPER” 
BICYCLE 

    
   

inclusive ...    

  

       

  

open as usual.    

    

Y. De LIMA & CO. 

20 Broad Street. 

   
         

  

The BARBADOS KOUNDRY Lad. 

White Park Road, 

LTD. 

    

  

WE WISH TO ADVISE OUR CUS- 

TOMERS THAT OUR. 

WORKSHOP DEPARTMENT 

CLOSED UNTIL 

    
    

  

ARE 

A 

BARGAIN 

VOU 

      
     

       
      
      
    
   

7 : y ~ © 
Monday 20th August. 1951 WMUNTER ? 

TO GIVE OUR WORKSHOP STAFF If so, here are Bargains Galore. Some will rejoice after 

THEIR ANNUAL VACATION. the Races and others may he d, but there can be no 

better consolation than to “Pack Up Your Troubles In 

THERE WILL BE A SMALL RELIEF a a Kit a. a gO ao Wilsons and Smile, 

STAFF FOR ANY EMERGENCIES. Smile, Smile at the Bargains in every departmént 

OUR OFFICE, PARTS DEPARTMENT neiidtly provided dt cou. 

& PETROL STATION WILL REMAIN ¢ aa 
REMEMBER—When you cannot vet it elsewhere you 

    

OPEN AS USUAL     it at 
can get 

N.E. WILSON & C0. 
Barbados’ 

Yours faithfully, 

DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING 

CO... LTD. =“Eckstein Bros.” 
      Friendliest Store 

        

DIAL 3676     31 Swan St. 

     eS - SSS } 
SSS }
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GIFT FROM SLAZENGERS Men Made Younger |= == Sara 

TO W. L CAPTAIN By Treating Gland 
enn up nights, burning sensation of 

— tish diecharge, dull ache at base 
. groin and leg pains, nervousness, } 
ss and loss of manly vigour are | 

rostate Gland | 
in men). To 

hours and | 
rr nd health, take the | 

sefentific discovery ca 
matter how long you ha 

is guaranteed to set 

  

spl 
weakr 
caused by a disease of the 
   

   
   

  

a
t
 
w
e
e
s
 

  

   important sex ¢ 
e these troubles     

      

igorate your Prostate Gland 
you el 10_to 20 years younger or money | 

back. Get Reogene from your chemist. The 
guarantee protects you : 
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EDGE WATER Fly to Britain in Festival Year ! 

  

  
    

      

    

  

      

  

  

  

          

              

   

        

     

      

    
  

            

    

      

    

   

      

  

  

        

   

  

    
   

    

HOTEL | 
. 

Riana ‘ 
BATHSHEBA BY B.O.A.C. CONSTELLATION , 

ean Hy IN GCONJUNCTION WITH B.W.1A. 

} ! ! 
Reduced Rates ist May to 7 ; | i] Get There Sooner! Stay There Lenger! 

Me i it 
3 . f + é e _! f ah nce nena ND a ~— acne | 
3ist October for visits of , f hem With A Smile 1 From B'doste Flying Time Flights Return Fare 

one week or over. | Pte ere ae ee ae eee Play cee sas 

WE OFFER BW. 
| Bermuda | 17.10 hours, 2 649. $0" 

; 
{ | Lisbon | 33.25» 2 2ane.oe 

\ A < , 

d h i Also Connecting Services to the Whole Worid. . 
TT ™ 

I iif) 15 

e i RAINCOATS | I 
; on aren ! | 1 3 

ast Ory atic tent | it ; 

O'RELL. \ 

if "FAY CORBIN” & SONS. |B $2.99 each | | | Fi a iY 

ARLE CIN NT 1 ey ‘AE ' 
1 tii , 

OPPO OOOO ORDO OOOO | tI | I { 
ie <3 | vr ® Vth | 
ie B %| : i 

% Beachcombers Dance} | $ | | | j 

* : & 
| 

: ‘. T THE % | } 

MR. JOHN GODDARD, O.BE., Captain elect of the West Indian Team to Australia is presented \% BARBADOS AQUATIC CLUB % 
j 

with Six bats and gear by Mr. (Waichie) Burke of J. B. Leslie & Co., Ltd., local Agents on g _ Members Only) Fan % e 
i 

behalf of Slazengers Ltd., London. % vp pe nthe ae GUST, » i. each | 
Siti wanes (In aid of Water Pelo Tour to | 

x Trinidad) mal $ 

,; a * : S : | Music by Clevie Gittens’ Band. —- di ; 
~ cou : 1% ny n an | 

List Of Candidates t Jamboree CHURCH SERVICES x ADMISSION (by Ticket) $1.0 Ht | 
« ss cnnemeneen d i Come dressed as you like but ’ 7 it i heaiisaslighiadh tt 

For B'dos Tour Cut: bia ; 13. "reniy enioy”vourbeit wear ( AVE SHEPHERD & (0 LTD (it ») BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION 1 

Visit Krom oe ee ne ner |§ ADDED ATTRACTION:  Exhibi- 5 1 eee BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED tH) | 

(From Our Own Correspondent SUNDAY AUGUST 12T % tion Water Polo Match Je : 1A ae eo . | 

GEORGETOWN, August 8 Prince Elizabeth BB bh ach iS leiaioigdd Nelghe a rd | st hectic af Bb 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET j PLANTATION BUILDING, LOWER BRGAD ST. PHONE 4585 | | 
. . . : Zucharis me Addr« 1 atins s 

1 

The Selection Committee of the SS [Liza DE tl at n. 3 pa Sirdar mete Be OOOO OOOO” 1] ata 

B.G. Cricket Board has reduced pon und Serr R wD 

the original list of 57 candidates LONDON, 3lst July, 1951. ce | SORCCRROCOCRPPSPPP POO POS | | am es 
eo » series 4 5 5 = n oy couts rom eig % . METHODIST NOTICES 1%, Sa sinianaiatin’ ee a 

foy the series with Barbados i Pe oa fro ight Com ean r eas eis x 3 
- z ==" 

September, to 33 onwealth countries, including wy rel R. MeCulious 1@ Jy ’ SANGER D ¥ | aah eee 

Net practice and trial match« Jamaica and British Guiana, left . BAY ) 92 on Mr. 1X VARIETY CONCERT % K 206 POS PREETI os 

will now be confined to the fol- een, on August 1 to attend the » WEEE Oe Gees 1% ) 1" x 8 

a ge as area. See ees orld Scout Jamboree in Austria. Grimin, 7 pm. Mr. D. scott. |S & DANCE : , 3 We hace received new stocks of:= 
4. Wight (G.C.C.), H. A, Christan, the Commonwealth aes Sn en eee tee ee ete Rab 

I Jordan, B. Patoir, T, Richmond, nich ea. contingent, Desne: 7 ir. F. Moore }$} in aid of a deserving Charit | SS ¥ 
. : G Gask will be about 200 strong, fre vt TOM 1 m. Mr. McClean, | at tt M12 > : 7 PEEPS 

(B.G.C.C.), M. Mc Ski3, has been gathering in London 7! “ Hl 1g pee Tina ets RS % GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS 

C, H. Thomas, V. Rodney (D.C.C.), throughout the pas , PANK HALL: 9.30 a.m. Rev. R Mc | $ on SIR q ’ ‘ , 

G. Gibbs, N. DeSouza, N. May- yigniignt 1e past two weeks. , Hough: 7 p.m. Mr. G, McAllister 1% FRIDAY 7th September, 1951 | % ~ 6, 7, 8 XK 26 Gauge 
nie: (M.S.C.) G Persaud { gh ge Pd ae endo visit SPEIGHTSTOWN: 11 a.m, Mr. V, St x beginning af 8 p.m BS ¥ 

A Rie WE ; any Was on Saturday last when H.R.H, John. 7 p.m. Mr. G. Marville 1% Ad on. $i aR 5 i eS = aati eae), Princess Elizabeth reviewed the | SPMAM. 1 am PE eee eee x PROGRAMME. LATER ' * % x GALVANISED NAILS ‘sil sizes 
P, ‘'C Ander on (Police), Lloyd contingent at Clarence House. PETHESDA il an Mr FE I % et ee ena, mertiieinn oF ihe x & % 

Thomas, E, Chase, H. J. Solomon Ths Princess, who was accom "BETHEL: 11 ain. Rev B. Crosb i3 Seen OF eile BIR > EXPANDED METAL SHEETS 

(Berbice), J. Allén, F, Maraues, panied by World. Chiet “Scout ° 1", li. 01 ALP. Thoma |B pagemeeemeeamotsoereonetaR & N 4", 1", 2", 3” Mesh 
T. Gibson (Bookers), L. k Lord Rowellan, shook hands and 1 E . % 

(Q.C.), Neville Thomas, J. Hazle- chatted with leaders of the vari- ” [iri MONT: 9 sme Rev: Bo Crosbur 7 | SOOO OOOO POP PPPAAALO LAA | 3 
Weare E a Genrwres cus groups and King’s Scouts, p.m. Mr. H. Gilkes Ts 5 ¥ 4 % “POILITE” FLEXIBLE FLAT ASBESTOS ; 

(C.¥.0), H. Dyer (Y¥.M.C-A.), 5. from Canada, South Africa, Rho- OUTH DISTRICT: 9 a.m. Mr. J.) % ye ine % 1 x F FE $6. shee 
Seaforin (Frank Cup 3rd Divi- cesia, Sierra Leone, Malaya, Hong pisvibirw'e” i'n net "Aw | Royal & Merchant % TO OUR PLANTER AND TRADER FRIENDS — PEs Smenes, 25.5 Bt SEMe Shoot 
sion). -t ® Kong, Jamaica and British Gui- Thomas, Holy < ion; 7 p % ‘ouv Wolfare me wS e x 

ana, Riot, 1s Navy Welfare League })§ Son: thas te ened * “EVERITE” CORRUGATED SHEETS 
VES VAUXHALL: 9 a.m. Re A A. BLA wd ow obtain < 

CEASAR BRION LEA She had a special word of praise aes Gemneeten sity. Tp as = EES Ey F AIR x % A MONEY INSURANCE POLICY ¥ 6’, 7’, 9’, 10’ Lengths 

ho deh L oe phe nd ey ms Spel sa ciisatitee Me vaaeine tr Gren a t DRIL{. “HALL % % which will afford you cover against loss of money whilst 3 

After Fight withJoe Louis 3,54. oer i. hace roi New: i)e ; %|%  intransit between your premises and the Bank ( th x e 
Jappa"’ straw hats which are Service: Prencher Mev. E. E. New 5 as MX eae k i” e bank (or omer tS 

# worn only. by Jamaican scouts, 2. B en Service; Preacher: Rey % SANE KUAY, September Ist, Xf destination), or vice versa; also whilst in locked safes. x , 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10 Theiy “Jamaica plaid” scarves ' GRACE HILL: 11 a.m. Morning Ser-| 1951, from 3.30—8 pm. 8/8 % Phone 4267 

Cesar Brion, the Argentine Vith colony crest reece also ad- vice, Preacher: Mr. D. Culpepper (fol-}% Under the distinguished  ¥ x , e $ heavs weigh Sad ae fle d the efforts veoh ’ ; re also a lowed hy Holy Communion) J pm. ,%& patronage of His Excellency x x We shall be pleased to give you full particulars and advice. ¥ | 1 

of Joe Louis to knock him ou nvening Service reacher: Mr. G.1® the Governor and Lady | " % 

Sa tee cata te hs Sibson Sib Bbibad ce "thie, wc coe mores acoonl sat $$ DA COSTA & CO., LTD-scns SW, LED. 
the’ heavyweight ex-champion the smartness of the small con- Preacher: Me C Gre ip Eve 4 There will be the usual #/% % 

earlier this month, has just been tingent from British Guiana and '# Service: breac! Mr.) V.> Reid ¥ Stalls, including Household, ¥ 8 CELE ELESSSLODPDV POLE EOP APLLAL LL hn SSSIESS LORD DGGE OOGS: $ 

released from hospital noticed that the Scout Master in eee a ev aanen [| Mariely, Sweets, Cakes, ¥ ., 
During the fight Brion suffered,charge of the group had attended = siiop HULA: 7 p+ i ; im Lucky Dip, White Elephant, x a = <> 

cuts on both eves and inside se previous jamboree Preacher: (fr Mt % Books, .ete., Games of X Byres re vo ys 

mouth, Two days afterwards he DUNSCOMBE: 71 * Chance and a well stocked $ , a ‘ g 

complained of feeling ill, and was#! Following the inspection, the ee ener CHRISTIAN SCIENCE x . BAR — | ONCE INA WAY—YOU GET STYLE AND ELIGESCE BOUND WITH A CHEAP PRICE 

unable . sleep. The New York? eee ee ree cheer 3 First Church of Christ, Scientist, ee One Act Play at 5.30 by the % 

State Athletic Commission’s doc-"}{or “Bonnie Prince Charlie” who iridgetown, Upper Bay Street ~ BRIDGETOWN PLAYERS ¥ . 

tor suggested that he enter the ‘ould be seen looking on througin mdaya li a.m. and t pm. * entitled “The Lady from % A Large Shipment of 

hospital for a complete check-up, 1' window of Clarence House. Subject of Les I * Abroad.” x 

but as no serious injury could be« 7». : 2 THE SALVATION | OP SMM) sce ee 2/- & 1/6 % ; 9 ~ 4 1 x + 

7 i Loa Matte tae Tp The Jamboree at Bad Ischl is BRIDGET s ‘ " s , 

found he was released,—U-P, the second post-war world Jam- U am. _ Holine 3 op * rt ie oe be in’ ¥ Pa : an ca 

GRENADA COST OF qooree, Following the Jamboree Company Meeting Re , . nnhenauene ak FAIR 3 : 
«the Commonwealth Scouts will be “Ses cwer: Major Srmitt ; re Ee . . ‘ Tye r 

LIVING TALKS guests of various London Scout eR WELLINGTON STREET * pons : 5 1/- x m Brown, Black & White, Suede 
(From Our Own Correspondent) groups and will attend the Inter- 11 4. Holiness Meeting, 3 |. Children and Nurses .. 6d % 

ST. GEORGE'S, August 8. national Scout Camp at Gilwell Company Meetu Sear = 3 656565656,5556655SS55656566" oa 
A Civil Service As Seer aad Park at the end of August. PREACHER Ss Major Gibb TR en rs OCne PRICES RANGING FROM mS 4 TO 5.31 

gation comprising Messrs. E. C FOUR ROADS —— = SS 

King, President, F. M. Coard and Many of the Colonial groups atoll ss Meeti i 

H. R. Scipio and Miss Louise have taken this opportunity to Jet Mex a 4 og 

Rowley, Secretary, last Saturday other countries know something “HREACHER: Lieutenant Gunthorp “THESE SHOES ARE BOUND TO SEEL 

morning interviewed His Excel- ubout life in their part of the SEA VIEW 

lency the Governor at Govern- world, The British Guiana con- 1! m.  Holing Meet 
* » 

ment House on matters relating to tingent, for example, is travelling arent ; teetin that r: The Price . 

the regrading of salaries and the with a small museum of exhibits PREACIIER: Liew i 

present cost of living including stuffed animals and PIE CORNER ? 

Also present at the discussion birds and_a 14 foot Boa Con- |?! eae rere 
were His Honour Mr, MaeMill strictor. There are also several §/''\" 

His Honour Mr. J. M tow an aa examples of Aboriginal Indian FREACHER: § Major Holli gam roa u or e 

Hon, G. H. Adams, Cx al Treas- bows and arrows and handicraft. 4 sue Tit 
i 

urer. Last weck the C A. unani- Gonbany Mesling, 7. p.1d | 

mously decided to become a trade I ee Te M otis as : 

union for the purpose of bargain- ’ PREACHER: Lieutenant 

ing powers. A written reply to Yesterday's ae i: DIAMOND C¢ RNE} 

their representation has been Weather Report Mevting t 

      

  

        

AUGUST 11, 1951 date: 1.61 ins. Bunday. Schools f pm. E Ae Sane i paeauoaten reacher: Rev. Luke sie ine Thing From October, 1950 to 

t 1. ABS ECKSTEIN: 11 a.m S (0 OL, June, 1951 the price of 

Drafts 61.65% pr hour. ‘ Ro Walke 715 2 Ser 

   
    

| DIAL 3131 
n | 

1 s i CT a /) S—S——S—=—= 
so 

— MOR EACHER: Major Rawlins iP F 
' 

noe exer FROM CODRINGTON NEW TESTAMENT CHL Re " oF Gop 

RATES| OF EXCHANGE Rainfall: Nil. RIVER ROAD; 1 ‘ | 

CANADA Total Rainfall for month to Preacher: Rev. Luke Summers. 4 5 } v . 

Pg | | 

Bankers 61 8/10% pr Temperature; 75.5 F. BANK HALL: Missi¢ ay 

Demand Wind Velocity; 7 miles per M. B. Prettijohn, pr S 

sht Drafts 6t 5/10¢% pr #a O08 Kev : . 

: Barometer; (9 a.m.) 29.925 Prenet I Rr. H. Wal oP. e : 

‘ 80 8/16% p (11 a.m.) 2 VENTURE bs ees FOR THE Woollen       FE. J.- Chandler wilt 

  

   
They’ il Do be E every Time tern ro By jiramy Hado| REFINED 
    Suitings 

has advanced over 100%, 
and these higher priced 
materials are now begin- 
= to arrive in Barba- 

Os, 

  

LADIES! 

  

/ SPEAKING OF MOUNG » Me = 
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